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1 Introduction

1.1 About Portable PROFINET Stack

Portable PROFINET Stack is a platform independent, robust, and requirements-based
PROFINET implementation for field devices. It combines high data throughput with low
system load and reduced resource consumption for protocol processing.

Features:

    Maximum Flexibility for New Developments and Future Implementations

    Time-saving and Requirements-based Implementation

    Stability and High Performance

1.2 Product history

Date Product
version 

Features 

2005 1.0x Conformance Class A

Support of features from V 2.0 PROFINET Specification 

2006 1.2x Support of RPC fragmentation 

2007 1.5x Support of features from V 2.1 PROFINET Specification 

2008 1.7x Conformance Class B

Support of features from V 2.2 PROFINET Specification 

Altera FPGA support 

2013 2.0x Conformance Class C 

Support of features from V 2.3 PROFINET Specification 

2015 2.0x Xilinx FPGA support

2015 2.1x Provides PROFINET system redundancy for controllers

Provides PROFINET system redundancy for devices (limitation
to S2 modes)

1.3 Scope of delivery

The Portable PROFINET Stack is delivered on CD ROM and comprises the following
parts:

Directory Content

PN_IO_GSD GSDML describing the sample IO device

PN_IO_Manual PROFINET stack manual

PN_IO_Device Softing PROFINET Stack in source
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1.4 About this document

Read this manual before starting

For damages due to improper connection, implementation or operation Softing
refuses any liability according to our existing warranty obligations.

1.4.1 Document history

Document 
version

Modifications compared to previous version

1.00 none

1.20 Description of RPC fragmentation support.

1.50 Description of features from V 2.1 PROFINET specification

1.70 Description of features from V 2.2 PROFINET specification including Altera
FPGA support

2.00 Description of features from V 2.3 PROFINET specification

2.10 New structure according to Softing Corporate Documents

New layout according to Softing Corporate Identity

New section Tutorials  describing the porting and how to adapt the
PROFINET stack

New values for parameter  DataStatus in Setting the Provider Data for
an IO Device

2.11 Corrected function names in RTOS functions : 

sys_os_task_get_current_priority

sys_os_task_set_current_priority

sys_os_task_get_current_id

sys_os_enable_interrupts

sys_os_disable_interrupts

1.4.2 Purpose

This documentation describes the handling of the product PROFINET stack which
consists of a portable PROFINET Protocol Software and a portable PROFINET Access
Kit (PNAK). The PROFINET Access Kit provides access to the functionality of the
PROFINET Protocol Software.

The document is structured as follows:

The Introduction  contains information about the product and the document. It 
includes the description of the CD content and portability issues.

In Introduction to PROFINET , the most important terms and functions of PROFINET
are described. Users, who are already experienced in this field, may skip this chapter.

Programming interface  contains notes on the use of the product PROFINET stack,
its integration in proprietary applications and references of all functions necessary for
this purpose.

217

68

241
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24
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Chapter Porting Manual  contains notes on the porting of the PROFINET stack
components on a specific hardware platform with a corresponding operating system.

Typical device application  details the structure of a typical device application.

The last chapter contains a Glossary of terms .

1.4.3 Conventions used

The following conventions are used throughout Softing customer documentation:

Keys, buttons, menu items, commands and
other elements involving user interaction are
set in bold font and menu sequences are
separated by an arrow

Open Start  Control Panel 
Programs

Buttons from the user interface are enclosed
in brackets and set to bold typeface

Press [Start] to start the application

Coding samples, file extracts and screen
output is set in Courier font type

MaxDlsapAddressSupported=23

File names and directories are written in italic Device description files are located in 
C:\Softing\delivery\Device Description
files

<wildcard> Wildcards are enclosed in pointed
brackets and printed in italics if they
are part of programs.

Description of function or
service

A description of function or service is
printed in the "Arial" font; however, the
name of the service or function is
printed bold with "Courier New".

CAUTION

CAUTION indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may
result in minor or moderate injury.

Note

This symbol is used to call attention to notable information that should be
followed during installation, use, or servicing of this device.

Hint

This symbol is used when providing you with helpful user hints.

1.5 Portability

Both the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol Software are designed for
porting to very different hardware and operating system platforms. It does not matter
whether they run on a single-processor system and communicate via a shared RAM, as
shown in Figure 1, or whether they are executed on separate processors and

217

255

258
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communicate via DP-RAM, as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 1: Porting of the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol Software
on a single-processor system

The programming interface of the PROFINET Access Kit and the service interface of the
PROFINET Protocol Software are the same on both systems. Only with porting of the two
components PROFINET Access Kit and PROFINET Protocol Software, there are minor
differences. In terms of portability of PROFINET stack components, single- and dual-
processor systems are of equal value. Only the scope of application and surrounding
conditions as well as the desired performance are crucial factors when a decision is made
which system to use.
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Figure 2: Porting of the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol Software in
a host controller
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2 Introduction to PROFINET

2.1 Organization and specifications

The different aspects of a PROFINET system (communication protocol, device
description, profiles, installation guidelines, etc.) are defined in different specifications.
PROFINET specifications are created by the respective workgroups established by
PROFINET International (PI). PI members can download the specifications from the
website www.profinet.com. PI has about 1,400 members worldwide. The majority of
specifications have been submitted to the applicable international standardization bodies.
The table below shows the status of March 2012.

Specification Int. Standard Topic

PN IO V 2.3 IEC 61158, Ed. 4 Digital data communications for measurement
and control - Fieldbus for use in industrial
control systems

RT/IRT IEC 61784-2 Digital data communications for measurement
and control. Profile sets – Part 2

PN CBA V 2.2 IEC 61158, Ed. 4 Digital data communications for measurement
and control - Fieldbus for use in industrial
control systems

GSDML V 2.31 ISO 15745 Industrial automation systems and integration
-- Open systems application integration
framework

PN Security IEC 62443 Security Aspects of Distributed Industrial
Computer Systems

IEC 61784-4 Digital data communications for measurement
and control. Profile sets – Part 4

PROFIsafe V2.5,

PROFIdrive V4.1

IEC 61784-3 Digital data communications for measurement
and control. Profile sets – Part 3

PROFINET
Cabling and Inter-
connection

IEC 61918 Digital data communications for measurement
and control – Profiles covering installation
practice for fieldbus communications media
within and between the Automation Islands

IEC 61784-5 Digital data communications for measurement
and control. Profile sets – Part 5

Table 1: PROFINET specifications

2.2 System model

The use of PROFINET requires 100 MBit/s full duplex, switched Ethernet. The switch
functionality can be implemented as part of an external device (switch) or as part of the
automation device. The use of these two implementation types allows the support of
different topologies, including star, line, tree and ring topologies. A ring topology is a line
topology that has been closed to form a ring in order to support media redundancy.

http://www.profinet.com
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The PROFINET specification distinguishes three different device classes: controller,
device and supervisor. A number of (1 … n) controllers exchanges data cyclically and
acyclically with a number of devices (1 … m). A supervisor can be integrated in the
system in addition to the controller. For example, a supervisor can be used for
commissioning (as part of an engineering tool) or for the parameterization of devices.

 

Figure 3: Example structure of a PROFINET system

2.3 Device model

PROFINET devices are based on a modular device model, in which modules can be
plugged into slots. If a device has only virtual modules and virtual slots that cannot be
plugged by the user, this device is referred to as a compact device.

In addition to the modules that establish a connection to inputs and outputs, there is
another, special module type: the Device Access Point (DAP). The DAP is used for
modeling the communication interface of the device. A device family can include more
than one DAP. This allows the description of different interfaces (copper, fiber optic, 1
port, 2 ports, etc.) of the device family.

Slots/modules are further subdivided into subslots/submodules. This is currently always a
virtual subdivision. There are no devices in the market today that have pluggable
submodules. The submodule 0 plays a special role. It represents the slot/module in the
respective alarm messages. The submodule 0 cannot contain any IO data, records or
diagnostic information. All other submodules provide access to IO data, records or
diagnostic information.
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Figure 4: Structure of a PROFINET device

2.4 I/O data exchange

IO data is exchanged cyclically in PROFINET. Different cycles are possible within a
PROFINET system. The transmission cycle of the controller is used as the calculation
basis for the entire scheduling. The transmission cycle is a property of the controller and
describes the controller's performance. Every controller must support a transmission cycle
of 1 ms. Other cycles, which may be shorter or longer, can be additionally supported. The
ReductionRatio value is used to define the specific cycles for the exchange of inputs and
outputs. All parameters for the scheduling of IO data are specified during commissioning
and transmitted to the controller, which distributes these parameters to the devices at the
beginning of the data exchange. 
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Figure 5: Communication schedule of IO data

2.5 Acyclic data exchange

Alarms are exchanged acyclically. They can be transmitted and acknowledged by
controllers as well as by devices. Read and write access to records is also executed
acyclically. A special PROFINET protocol above UDP/IP is used for this purpose.

2.6 Device description

GSDML is used for describing the properties of a PROFINET device. 

GSDML stands for Generic Station Description Markup Language and is based on XML.
GSDML is the result of many years of experience with the description of device properties
in the PROFIBUS environment. But GSDML also describes extensions that have been
introduced with PROFINET (subslots, different communication interfaces, etc.). XML is
used by other PI workgroups as well. A style guide has been created to prevent
inconsistencies. The GSDML specification is based on all three sources.
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Figure 6: Sources of the GSDML specification

A useful tool for viewing and checking GSDML files is the PROFINET XML Viewer, which
PI members can download from the PI website.

 

Figure 7: Different parts of a GSDML file and their representation in the Viewer

2.7 Cabling

Ethernet has its basics in the Office IT. Can it be used immediately in automation? Which
differences exist? What follows from the differences?

In the office world one can found a mix of fixed basic installation and variable device
connections using patch cables.
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In automation systems cabling must follow the requirements of the technological process
and the automation devices, i.e. one can find system related cabling.

Rather big differences exist also regarding environmental conditions like temperature,
humidity, moisture, dust, vibration and others. Furthermore, one will find conditions in
automation systems that are unknown in the office world, like radiation and acids.

Ethernet cabling for industrial use must consider all these conditions.

Which types of cable can and shall be used in automation systems? 

Both copper cable with CAT5 (e) or above and Fiber Optic can be used. The figure below
shows two different cable types.

Figure 8: Copper and fiber optic cables are available for PROFINET

In real environments for automation devices, one can find different conditions. That
means cable and connectors have to comply with different situations. The PROFINET
Installation Guideline incorporates this by defining an "Inside/Outside" model. Inside refers
to conditions in control rooms and switchboards. Outside refers to the area close to the
process.

Some examples for connectors are given below.

IP65 RJ45

IP65 Hybrid RJ45 (data and power in one connector)

IP20 RJ45

M12

Different cable types, connectors and how to use them are described in the PROFINET
Installation Guide that is available at www.profibus.com.

You can get more information about PROFINET by participating in one of our Technology
Training sessions. Please have a look at our web site (http://industrial.softing.com/en/
startpage.html) to find out more about this well accepted training.

http://www.profibus.com/
http://industrial.softing.com/en/startpage.html
http://industrial.softing.com/en/startpage.html
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3 Programming interface

The programming interface of the PROFINET Access Kit can be divided into different
functional groups:

Initialization and termination

Synchronization and management

Transfer of requests to the PROFINET Protocol Software

Acceptance of requests processed by the PROFINET Protocol Software

Indication of requests from the PROFINET Protocol Software

Concerning the last two groups, both event-driven access and access by polling can be
performed by the application or the driver. Both, application or driver, will be called
Access Kit Application or simply application in the following. To reduce the processor
load, the application should work in an event-driven way, if possible. Exceptions are only
allowed in cases where the overhead due to event-driven processing is greater than the
action to be carried through. If access to the interface of the PROFINET Access Kit takes
place by polling, the function return code provides information whether the action has
been successful, could not yet be carried through or could only be carried through with
errors.

The PROFINET Access Kit programming interface provides three possibilities of data
exchange between the application and the PROFINET Protocol Software:

An Event Interface for highest-priority services transfers requests to the PROFINET
Protocol Software, e.g. for controlling the PROFINET system state, and receives
asynchronous notifications from this software, such as messages about the
occurrence of alarms and/or diagnoses for specific IO Devices. The alarm and
diagnostic data themselves, however, are not transferred; the application must fetch
them from the Service Interface.

A high-priority Data Interface for process data exchange.

A universal Service Interface for low-priority services sends requests to the
PROFINET Protocol Software, e.g. queries on the current diagnostic state or acyclic
Read or Write requests, and receives the results of the requests, such as the current
diagnostic data, the diagnostic status or acyclic Read or Write responses, from the
PROFINET Protocol Software. Connection establishment – and release – as well as
address setting is also available at this interface.

In general, the PROFINET Access Kit Application can call functions of the PROFINET
Access Kit programming interface from different tasks (threads). But there is one
important restriction to that:

The application task (thread) that started the stack for a certain channel (by means of the
function pnak_start_stack()) is the only one that can successfully wait on events
on that channel (by means of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects()).

Nearly all of the functions of the PROFINET Access Kit programming interface can be
used, are useful or even have to be used, independently of the mode (controller,
supervisor or device) the PROFINET Protocol Software is started to run in. Otherwise, it
is explicitly stated with the description in the Reference  chapter.

38
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As an add-on the PROFINET Access Kit provides a socket-like interface to give access to
the TCP- and/or UDP-layer of the IP-stack in cases where the application has no other
possibility to use standard IT-functionality. The functions of this interface are always
included, but they may return an error code if tunneling of IP-functionality is not supported
on a specific platform.

3.1 Initialization and Termination

3.1.1 Initialization

As the first step in using the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol
Software, the PROFINET Access Kit must be initialized. For this purpose, the function 
pnak_init() is called once before communication with the individual PROFINET
channels is started.

For each PROFINET channel by which communication is to take place, the PROFINET
Protocol Software identified by the channel number is then started with the function 
pnak_start_stack().
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Figure 9: Sequence chart for initialization of the PROFINET Access Kit and the
PROFINET Protocol Software (the prefix "pnak_” is omitted for all the function
names in the chart)
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3.1.2 Termination

Termination of the PROFINET Access Kit takes place in reverse order as compared to
the initialization. For every activated PROFINET channel, the PROFINET Protocol
Software must first be shut down with the function pnak_stop_stack(). Then the
PROFINET Access Kit is terminated with the function pnak_term(). The only function
of the PROFINET Access Kit that may be called after this is pnak_init().

Figure 10: Sequence chart for termination of the PROFINET Access Kit and the
PROFINET Protocol Software (the prefix "pnak_” is omitted for all the function
names in the chart)

3.1.3 Exception Handling

An exception is an irreversible special situation which indicates an error that cannot be
corrected. In this case, special handling is necessary to switch the PROFINET Access Kit
and the PROFINET Protocol Software to a fail-safe state and inform the application about
the event.
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Channel-specific exceptions occur in case of

errors in the communication between the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET
Protocol Software, and

fatal errors in the PROFINET Protocol Software, e.g. due to software errors, hardware
errors or errors in accessing peripheral components.

In case of an exception, the PROFINET Access Kit switches the PROFINET Protocol
Software to the fail-safe state, i.e. the communication in the PROFINET network is
terminated, if the PROFINET Protocol Software works in controller or supervisor mode.
Any subsequent call to a function of the programming interface will then return
immediately with a fatal error return code. The signaling of the occurrence of an exception
by the PROFINET Access Kit is event-oriented. The exception must then be fetched and
processed by the application. Before the function pnak_stop_stack() may be called
in order to release allocated resources, each task of the application must have terminated
all other calls of the PROFINET Access Kit‘s function interface. The PROFINET Protocol
Software can then be restarted.

For event-driven exception processing, the PROFINET Access Kit provides a mechanism
which blocks the application (or thread) until the corresponding event has occurred. In the
meantime, the computing power of the processor can be made available to other
processes or tasks. The application can use the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() for this purpose. In the parameter value, the
Access Kit Application indicates the event to be waited for:

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_EXCEPTION

As soon as the event occurs, processing is continued and the function returns. The return
parameter of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() indicates the event
which has occurred. There is an interface function assigned to this event which can fetch
the corresponding data. The following function can be used to read the data:

pnak_get_exception()

The following sequence chart illustrates event-oriented handling of exceptions:
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Figure 11: Sequence chart for the event-oriented handling of exceptions (the prefix
"pnak_” is omitted for all the names of functions called by the user application
in the chart)

In addition to the event-oriented handling of exceptions, an exception can be processed if
a function of the Access Kit interface returns the fatal error code
PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR. Further exception processing then takes place as
described above.

It is up to the application, whether exceptions are handled in an event-oriented way, by
checking return values of the Access Kit interface, by polling with 
pnak_get_exception() or by a mixture of them. It is not necessary to call the
function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() before, because exception data is
always guaranteed to be up to date on call of pnak_get_exception().
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3.2 Event Interface

Via the Event Interface, the application sends highest-priority requests to the PROFINET
Protocol Software or is informed by the Protocol Software about important and
unexpected events, such as the occurrence of alarms. If events are transmitted via the
Event Interface by the PROFINET Protocol Software, this is called an "indication". The
reception of indications can be event-oriented or take place by polling. 

All data exchanged by the Event Interface are buffered. The data of a request not yet
accepted for processing by the PROFINET Protocol Software can be overwritten.
Accordingly, the data of an indication not yet fetched by the Access Kit Application can be
overwritten as well. In both cases, the PROFINET Access Kit guarantees that the data
are up-to-date.

The following functions are used for setting requests:

pnak_set_mode()

pnak_set_device_state()

For event-driven indication processing, the PROFINET Access Kit provides a mechanism
which blocks the application (or thread) until the corresponding event has occurred. In the
meantime, the computing power of the processor can be made available to other
processes or tasks. The application should use the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() for this purpose. In the parameter value, the
Access Kit Application indicates the event(s) to be waited for:

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_STATE_CHANGED

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM_ACK

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_DEVICE_STATE_CHANGED

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ETHERNET_STATE_CHANGED

As soon as one of the indicated events occurs, processing is continued and the function
returns. The return parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s( )
supplies the event(s). For each event, there is an interface function which can fetch the
corresponding data. The following functions can be used to read the data:

pnak_get_state()

pnak_get_alarm_ind()

pnak_get_alarm_ack_ind()

pnak_get_device_state_ind()

pnak_send_service_req_res()
using service PN_SERVICE_GET_ETHERNET_DATA)
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In some cases, it may be necessary to prevent the event-driven transmission of
messages. If too many events occur at the same time due to disturbances or external
influences, these events can be masked to prevent an application overload situation.
Masking of an event will prevent the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s( )  from
returning if this event occurs. The occurrence of an event which has been masked can be
queried by a call to the corresponding interface function. The return code of this function
will indicate whether or not the event has occurred. The altered data will be supplied as
well. In this case, acceptance of the data is no longer synchronized with the PROFINET
Protocol Software. For this reason, data consistency is only ensured to the extent
guaranteed by the hardware platform, other than with events which were not masked.

Masking is performed by means of the function:

pnak_mask_multiple_objects()

If the Event Interface is to be queried only in the polling mode, the function 
pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s( )  may be used with zero timeout, so it returns instantly
without any waiting time. To ensure data consistency, these events may not be masked;
neither is this necessary since a surge of simultaneous events, other than with event-
oriented processing, has no influence on event handling. However, it is recommended
that all interface functions reading the data of the events are called cyclically. The return
codes of the functions provide information on the occurrence of events and,
consequently, of altered data which need to be processed.

3.3 Data Interface

The data interface is used for exchanging process data.

Via this interface:

the input data image for an IO Device is transmitted from the controller (or supervisor)
stack to the controller (or supervisor) application (pnak_get_iocr_data),

the output data image for an IO Device is transmitted from the controller (or
supervisor) application to the controller (or supervisor) stack (pnak_set_iocr_data),

the input data image for an IO Device is transmitted from the device application to the
device stack (pnak_set_iocr_data),

the output data image for an IO Device is transmitted from the device stack to the
device application (pnak_get_iocr_data).

Access to the status information of the process data is supported as well. Access to the
input and output data can only take place separately. The consistency of the processed
data is ensured. It is not possible to access the entire image of the process data with a
single call to an interface function.

The following functions are available for this purpose:

pnak_get_iocr_data()

pnak_set_iocr_data()
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In order to optimize access to the input data for an IO Device in the controller (or
supervisor) application and the output data for an IO Device in the device application (in
both cases, this is called "consumer data”), the PROFINET Protocol Software supports
process data preprocessing. E.g. in the controller (or supervisor) stack the input data and
the status information from each IO Device which were received in the current cycle are
compared with the data of the preceding cycle, alterations are marked. In case of IO
Devices with analog input modules, this may lead to messages about altered process
data in each cycle. If the PROFINET Protocol Software transmits data via the Data
Interface, this is called an "indication". The reception of an indication can be event-
oriented at the Data Interface as well.

For event-driven indication processing, the PROFINET Access Kit provides a mechanism
which blocks the application (or thread) until the corresponding event has occurred. In the
meantime, the computing power of the processor can be made available to other
processes or tasks. The application uses the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() for this purpose. In the parameter value, the
Access Kit Application indicates the event(s) to be waited for:

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED

As soon as such an event occurs, processing is continued and the function returns. The
return parameter of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() supplies
the event.

For the event PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED, the following interface
function exists which fetches the corresponding data:

pnak_get_provider_data_updated()

For the event PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED, the following interface
function exists which fetches the corresponding data:

pnak_get_consumer_data_changed_ind()

3.4 Service Interface

The Service Interface provides a universal mailbox for the application according to the
FIFO principle which can transfer any kind of services to the PROFINET Protocol
Software.

It is possible to send either services or transactions. A transaction consists of several
services grouped to form a transmission request. By the support of transactions, the
workload on the Service Interface and, consequently, the overhead for synchronization in
the mailbox can be reduced since the individual services are accepted for processing by
the PROFINET Protocol Software at the same time. When a service or transaction has
been received from the application, it is entered in the mailbox and signaled to the
PROFINET Protocol Software. The Protocol Software checks this service, and every
service of a transaction, for acceptance. Then it signals the result of the check to the
PROFINET Access Kit. During this time, the PROFINET Access Kit cannot receive any
additional services from the application. Processing of requests has a lower priority than
with the Data or Event Interface.

The Service Interface consists of a request/response channel for sending services and a
confirmation channel for receiving services. The structures of both channels are identical.
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Figure 12: Structure of the request/response channel and the confirmation channel

The Service Interface supports the transmission of up to 
PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_REQ_SERVICES or PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_CON_SERVICES
parallel services; the sending of several services at the same time is called "transaction".
The Service Interface Management at the beginning of the Service Interface is used for
this purpose. This Service Interface Management contains the number of services and a
management structure for each service. The service, consisting of a service description
structure and a service-specific data block, is stored in the service channel of the Service
Interface. The offset in the management structure of each service designates the starting
address of the service description structure. It results from the offset and the length of the
service entered before in the service channel. The service-specific data block is attached
directly to the end of the service description structure.

The individual services and corresponding data blocks are described in the reference to
the PROFINET Protocol Software (see PROFINET Protocol Software ). The following
figure shows a transaction with three services as an example.

Figure 13: Use of the service channel (NumberEntries = 3)
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3.4.1 Service Request and Response

The following function is used for sending a request or response:

pnak_send_service_req_res()

The transmission of a service or a transaction by the application consists of the following
phases:

acceptance by the PROFINET Access Kit and entry in the mailbox

message to the PROFINET Protocol Software

checking by the PROFINET Protocol Software

transmission of the checking result to the PROFINET Access Kit

During this time, the PROFINET Access Kit is not able to receive additional services from
the application.

The end of this time interval is signaled to the application by an event:

For event-driven processing, the PROFINET Access Kit provides a mechanism which
blocks the application (or thread) until the event has occurred. In the meantime, the
computing power of the processor can be made available to other processes or tasks.
The application uses the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() for this
purpose. In the transmission parameter, the Access Kit Application indicates the event to
be waited for:

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_REQ_RES_HANDLED

As soon as this event occurs, processing is continued and the function returns. The
return parameter of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() supplies the
event.

After the application received this event, it is possible to send further service requests to
the PROFINET Access Kit.

3.4.2 Service Confirmation

The signaling of service processing to the application by the PROFINET Protocol
Software is called "confirmation". Reception of the confirmation can be either event-
oriented or it can be performed by polling.

For event-driven processing of the confirmation, the PROFINET Access Kit provides a
mechanism which blocks the application (or thread) until the event has occurred. In the
meantime, the computing power of the processor can be made available to other
processes or tasks. The application uses the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() for this purpose. In the transmission
parameter, the Access Kit Application indicates the event to be waited for:

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_CON
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As soon as this event occurs, processing is continued and the function returns. The
return parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s( )  supplies the event.
For this event, there is an assigned interface function which fetches the corresponding
data. The following function can be used to read the data:

pnak_get_service_con()

If the Service Interface is polled, the interface function pnak_get_service_con(),
which reads the corresponding data of the confirmation, must simply be called cyclically
(each call after a call to pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects() with zero timeout,
see the paragraph about event-driven processing above). The return code of the function
provides information whether service processing in the PROFINET Protocol Software is
finished and supplies the processing result in case.

The following sequence chart illustrates how event-oriented handling of confirmations
takes place:

Figure 14: Sequence chart for handling a service confirmation

3.4.3 Description of Services

Each service is uniquely identified and fully specified by a general service description and
a service-specific data block.

The service description contains the following parameters (for additional information refer
to Sending a Service Request or Service Response ):

DeviceRef:
The device reference represents a physical communication channel to the service
partner. It is always provided by the application.

Instance:
This parameter identifies the component of the PROFINET Protocol Software which is
supposed to process the service.

Service:
A unique identifier specifying the kind of service.

Primitive:
Identifies the service type. There are four types of services:

86
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Request (REQ) service request by the local user

Response (RES) service response by the local user

Confirmation (CON) acknowledgement that the service request has been
processed (service acknowledgement)

Indication (IND) indication that a service request has to be processed and
responded to

Result:
The result of service processing. The service acknowledgements receive the
parameter RESULT_POS for acknowledgement in case of success or RESULT_NEG in
case of an error. The entry is of no importance to the request.

ClientId:
By means of the ClientId, the application can associate the corresponding request to a
service acknowledgement , i.e. simple task management can be performed.

InvokeId:
By means of the InvokeId, the application can associate the corresponding request to
a service acknowledgement. In combination with the ClientId, structured task
management can be performed in this manner.

DataLength:
The DataLength indicates the size of the service-specific data block.

3.5 Socket-like Interface

In addition to the realtime ethernet communication via the PROFINET Application
Interface Softing offers a universal Socket-like Interface for implementation of any TCP or
UDP based protocol. It enables the integration of various industrial IT functions into the
application:

Embedded Webserver for freely designed websites

FTP-Server for updating the device firmware or for file downloads

E-Mail client for sending E-Mails from the application program

Telnet for virtual terminal connections

Implementation of manufacturer specific application protocols

The Socket Interface offers a comfortable application interface which disburdens the user
from a lot of tasks and provides a lot of automatism. The special characteristics of each
TCP/IP stack will be hidden from the user. Establishment and management of TCP
connections are handled completely by the socket interface.

The user can focus on the implementation of the desired IT functionality. This allows an
easy implementation of the socket application.The resources needed by the socket
interface can be easily adapted to the available memory provided by the used the
hardware platform.
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The communication via the Socket Interface can be used in parallel and without
influencing the realtime communication via the used realtime ethernet protocol. Therefore
the realtime ethernet communication will be processed with a higher priority than the
communication via the Socket Interface. The network interface is shared between the
Socket Interface and the realtime ethernet protocol. Thus a high communication load to
be processed by the realtime ethernet protocol limits the available bandwith and the
performance of the Socket Interface communication.

3.6 General event handling

The following table lists the possible event indications and names the according
function(s) to retrieve the information belonging to the event:

Event indication Functions to retrieve detailed
information

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_EXCEPTION pnak_get_exception

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_STATE_CHANG
ED

pnak_get_state

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM pnak_get_alarm_ind,

Service
PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM_ACK pnak_get_alarm_ack_ind,

Service
PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM_AC
K

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_DEVICE_STATE
_CHANGED

Pnak_get_device_state_ind,

Service
PN_SERVICE_GET_DEVICE_ST
ATE

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ETHERNET_ST
ATE_CHANGED

Service
PN_SERVICE_GET_ETHERNET
_DATA

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DAT
A_UPDATED

pnak_get_provider_data_updated

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DA
TA_CHANGED

pnak_get_consumer_data_chang
ed_ind, pnak_get_iocr_data

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_IND pnak_get_service_ind

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_CON pnak_get_service_con

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_REQ_
RES_HANDLED

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_STAT
E_CHANGED

pnak_sock_ioctl

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_DATA_
RECEIVED

pnak_sock_get_receive_status

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CHANNEL_CLO
SED

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_INTERRUPTED
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Event indication Functions to retrieve detailed
information

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_x (for x in
[1,8])

The following sequence chart illustrates event-oriented handling of event indications in
general:

Figure 15: Sequence chart for the event-oriented handling of event indications (the prefix
"pnak_” is omitted for all the names of functions called by the user application
in the chart)

3.7 Reference
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3.7.1 PROFINET Access Kit

3.7.1.1 Initialization

The function pnak_init () initializes the internal variables of the PROFINET Access
Kit.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

void pnak_init (void)

Parameters:

none

Return:

none

3.7.1.2 Termination

The function pnak_term () resets the internal variables of the PROFINET Access Kit.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

void pnak_term (void)

Parameters:

none

Return:

none

3.7.1.3 Starting the PROFINET Protocol Software

The function pnak_start_stack () starts and initializes communication with the
PROFINET Protocol Software. Only the task waiting for events from the PROFINET
Protocol Software may call this function (see also Chapter 3.2.1.6 Event-Oriented
Communication Part 1).

In case of dual-processor systems where the PROFINET Protocol Software and the
PROFINET Access Kit run on different processors, the processor on which the
PROFINET Protocol Software is to be executed must be initialized and addressable as
well. 
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Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_start_stack

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  const T_PNAK_MODE_ID ModeId

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

ModeId Must be set to PNAK_CONTROLLER_MODE,
PNAK_DEVICE_MODE or PNAK_SUPERVISOR_MODE

Return:

PNAK_OK

The PROFINET Protocol Software has been started successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not been initialized successfully.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_ALREADY_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has already been started for this PROFINET
channel, i.e. the function pnak_start_stack () has already been called at an
earlier point in time for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_PARAMETER

The mode of the PROFINET Protocol Software identified by the parameter ModeId is
invalid.

It is different from PNAK_CONTROLLER_MODE, PNAK_DEVICE_MODE and
PNAK_SUPERVISOR_MODE.

PNAK_ERR_STARTUP_FAILES

A problem with the operating system dependent start-up of the PROFINET Protocol
Software occurred.

PNAK_ERR_NO_PROTOCOL_SOFTWARE_RESPONSE

There has been no response by the PROFINET Protocol Software within a defined
time interval. The time interval is only important for dual-processor systems and
depends on the start-up time of the processor on which the PROFINET Protocol
Software is executed, as well as on the execution speed.

PNAK_ERR_MEM_ALLOC_FAIL
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It has not been possible to allocate sufficient memory space. The memory space is
only important for dual-processor systems and used as a cache for the process data.

PNAK_ERR_INTERFACE_VERSION_CONFLICT

The PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol Software use different
versions of the Shared-RAM Protocol. Communication with the PROFINET Protocol
Software is possible only if the two versions of the Shared-RAM are identical. The
current versions can be read with the function pnak_get_version().

3.7.1.4 Stopping the PROFINET Protocol Software

The function pnak_stop_stack () stops the PROFINET Protocol Software and frees
resources which were assigned in the function pnak_start_stack (). Before this
function may be called, all active tasks of the application must have left the PROFINET
Access Kit; otherwise, they will lose their resources.

This function can be called from any application task (thread), not necessarily identical to
the one that called pnak_start_stack (). Stopping the PROFINET Protocol
Software triggers the event PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CHANNEL_CLOSED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_stop_stack

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId

)

Parameter:

ChannelId Channel number

Return:

PNAK_OK

The Protocol Software has been terminated successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack() has not been called for this
PROFINET channel.
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3.7.1.5 Reading Exception Data

With the function pnak_get_exception (), the description of the exception that
occurred last is read. 

Event-oriented processing:

The occurrence of an exception is signaled to the Access Kit Application by the return
parameter of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects (). 

This parameter contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_EXCEPTION. 

In this case, the function pnak_get_exception () must return
PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_exception 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId

  OUT  T_PNAK_EXCEPTION* pException

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pException Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_EXCEPTION

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EXCEPTION

{

  T_PNAK_EXCEPTION_SOURCE Source;

  unsigned short ChannelId;

  unsigned short ModuleId;

  unsigned short FileId;

  unsigned short ErrorId;

  PN_U32 UserSpecificParameter;

  char UserString [22];

} T_PNAK_EXCEPTION;

YSource Source of the exception:
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typedef unsigned short
T_PNAK_EXCEPTION_SOURCE;

#define PNAK_EXCEPTION_SOURCE_IS_STACK 0u

(Protocol Software)

#define PNAK_EXCEPTION_SOURCE_IS_PNAK 1u

(PROFINET Access Kit)

#define PNAK_EXCEPTION_SOURCE_IS_APPL 2u

(Application)

ChannelId Channel number

ModuleId Module which has thrown the exception

FileId File which has thrown the exception

ErrorId Unique identifier of the error 

UserSpecificParameter Additional parameter for error description

UserString [22] Error description in plain text

Return:

PNAK_OK

No exception has occurred.

PNAK_NO_EXCEPTION_THROWN

No exception has occurred.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack() has not been called for this
PROFINET channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pException is an invalid pointer.
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3.7.1.6 Event-Oriented Communication Part 1

The function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects () allows an event-oriented
communication of the application with the PROFINET Protocol Software. When the
function is called, the application transfers the events to be waited for (via the parameter 
pWaitObject) and the time in which these events are supposed to occur. The function
call blocks the application (or thread) until one or more events or the timeout have
occurred. Then the function stores the events that have occurred into the parameter 
pWaitObject, and returns. Only the task which has started the PROFINET Protocol
Software may call this function (see Starting the PROFINET Protocol Software ).

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects 

(

  IN unsigned short ChannelId,

  INOUT T_PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT* pWaitObject,

  IN T_PNAK_TIMEOUT Timeout

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pWaitObject  (IN) Pointer to a bit array of events which occurrence causes the
return of the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects (). Events
which have been masked with the function
pnak_mask_multiple_objects () will not cause the
return of the function
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects ().

(OUT) Bit array of events which have occurred or
PNAK_WAIT_TIMEOUT if the timeout interval has passed.

Timeout Timeout interval in milliseconds. If the timeout interval is set to
PNAK_INFINITE_TIMEOUT, the function is blocked until one of the
transferred events has occurred.

Data structure:

typedef unsigned long T_PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT;

The following events exist:

39
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PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_CON

Processing of a service transmitted via the Service Interface has been terminated and
the response can be fetched. The data belonging to this event can be fetched with the
function pnak_get_service_con ().

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_STATE_CHANGED

The PROFINET Protocol Software signals a change of its state, e.g. a hardware error
or to acknowledge the request for a change of state by the application. The data
belonging to this event can be fetched with the function pnak_get_state ().

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM

Indicates the presence of new alarms from one or more IO Devices. The data
belonging to this event can be fetched with the function pnak_get_alarm_ind ().

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM_ACK

Indicates the presence of new user alarm acknowledgements from the controller or
supervisor. The data belonging to this event can be fetched with the function 
pnak_get _al ar m_ack_i nd ( ) .

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_DEVICE_STATE_CHANGED

Indicates state changes of IO Devices (e.g. activation state). The data belonging to
this event can be fetched with the function pnak_get _devi ce_st at e_i nd ( ) .

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ETHERNET_STATE_CHANGED

Indicates state changes of the Ethernet interface or Ethernet ports. The data
belonging to this event can be fetched with the function 
pnak_send_ser vi ce_r eq_r es ( )  using the service
PN_SERVICE_GET_ETHERNET_DATA.

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED

Indicates alteration of consumer data. This might be the input data of one or more IO
Devices from the IO Controller’s or Supervisor’s point of view or output data from an
IO Device’s point of view. The occurrence of this event is checked cyclically once in
every communication cycle (see also next event 
PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED). The data belonging to this
event can be fetched with the function pnak_get _consumer _dat a_changed_i nd ( ) .

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED

Indicates that provider data has been sent. This might be the output data for one or
more IO Devices from the IO Controller’s or Supervisor’s point of view or input data
from an IO Device’s point of view.

This applies to the stack in controller mode, supervisor mode and device mode. To
get the information, which IO Devices’ output data have been sent (especially from the
IO Controller’s or Supervisor’s point of view), the function 
pnak_get _pr ovi der _dat a_updat ed ( )  can be used.

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_IND

An asynchronous service indication has arrived from a remote station and the service
indication data can be fetched with the function pnak_get _ser vi ce_i nd ( ) .
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PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_REQ_RES_HANDLED

Indicates that a previous service request or response transaction has been processed
completely. The PROFINET Access Kit interface is able again to handle new requests
or responses.

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_STATE_CHANGED

Indicates state changes of one or more sockets. The data belonging to this event can
be fetched with the function pnak_sock_get _i oct l  ( ) .

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_DATA_RECEIVED

Indicates availibility of data for one or more sockets. The data belonging to this event
can be fetched with the function pnak_sock_get _r ecei ve_st at us ( ) .

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_INTERRUPTED

Indicates an asynchronous signal of the operating system notifying the application
about a shut-down request. In order to execute any termination code or in case
prevent termination, the application has to register itself at the operating system. This
event notification and accordingly the feature of registering a signal handler at the
operating system is not supported by every operating system.

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_EXCEPTION

Signals the occurrence of an irreversible error. The data belonging to this event can
be fetched with the function pnak_get _except i on ( ) . The handling of exceptions is
described in Chapter 3.1.1.3 Exception Handling.

PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CHANNEL_CLOSED

The PROFINET channel has been closed and the PROFINET Protocol Software
stopped. This event occurs if another application task has previously called the
function pnak_st op_st ack ( ) .

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_1

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_2

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_3

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_4

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_5

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_6

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_7

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_8

With these events, which can be utilized as desired, the application can wait for self-
defined events.

The following accumulative event symbols exist, in order to specify a whole group of events
which belong together:

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_SERVICE (PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_CON
| \
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 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_IND | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_REQ_RES_HAND
LED)

All event indications at the Service Interface.

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_EVENT_IND
(PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_STATE_CHANGED | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM
| \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM_ACK | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_DEVICE_STATE_CHANGED
| \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ETHERNET_STATE_CHANG
ED)

All event indications at the Event Interface.

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_DATA_IND
(PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED

 |
\PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED)

All event indications at the Data Interface.

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_SOCKET_IND
(PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_STATE_CHANGED |\                      
                                      

  PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_DATA_RECEIVED)

All event indications at the Socket-like Interface.

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_OTHER (PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_EXCEPTION
| \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CHANNEL_CLOSED | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_INTERRUPTED)

All other event indications.

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_USER (PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_1 | \

 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_2 | \

 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_3 | \

 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_4 | \
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 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_5 | \

 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_6 | \

 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_7 | \

 PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_8)

All user event indications.

#define PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_ALL (PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_OTHER | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_EVENT_IND | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_DATA_IND| \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_SERVICE | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_SOCKET_IND | \

 PNAK_WAIT_OBJECTS_USER | \

 PNAK_WAIT_TIMEOUT)

All event indications.

Return:

PNAK_OK

One or more transferred event(s) have been set or the timeout interval has passed.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this
PROFINET channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pWaitObject is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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3.7.1.7 Event-Oriented Communication Part 2

The function pnak_set_multiple_objects () allows the application to carry
through user-defined, event-oriented communication. When the function is called, the
application passes the user-defined events to be set in the Wai t Obj ect  parameter.

The events (bits) set in the parameter Wai t Obj ect  will be signaled as occurred events to
a task waiting for one or more of those events by having called the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects(). Thereby the waiting task(s) are released
from being blocked.
The mentioned task can only be the one which has started the PROFINET Protocol
Software by means of a call to pnak_start_stack().

The function pnak_set_multiple_objects () itself does not block the application
(or thread) from which it is called, in fact it may end a blocked state of a different thread of
the same application as stated above.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_set_multiple_objects 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  const T_PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT WaitObject

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

WaitObject A bit array of events. The following events, which can be utilized as
desired, are available:

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_1

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_2

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_3

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_4

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_5

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_6

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_7

PNAK_USER_WAIT_OBJECT_8

Return:
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PNAK_OK

The transferred events have been set successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this
PROFINET channel.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.8 Verifying the Version Numbers

The function pnak_get_version () delivers the current version numbers of the
Shared-RAM Protocol, with which the PROFINET Access Kit or the PROFINET Protocol
Software, respectively, are working. The current versions of the PROFINET Protocol
Software and of the PROFINET Access Kit are read as well. If the Shared-RAM Protocol
versions of the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol Software are not
identical, communication is not possible. 

In this case, the function pnak_start_stack () returns the error code
PNAK_ERR_INTERFACE_VERSION_CONFLICT.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_version

(

  IN unsigned short ChannelId,

  OUT T_PNAK_VERSIONS* pVersions

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pVersions Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_VERSIONS
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Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_VERSIONS

{

  T_PNAK_VERSION Firmware;

  T_PNAK_VERSION Pnak;

} T_PNAK_VERSIONS;

Firmware Data structure T_PNAK_VERSION describing the version of the PROFINET
Protocol Software

Pnak Data structure T_PNAK_VERSION describing the version of the
PROFINET Access Kit

typedef struct _T_PNAK_VERSION

{

  unsigned short IfId;

  unsigned short HostIfId;

  unsigned short HostConfigIfId;

  unsigned short ExceptionIfId;

  unsigned short ServiceIfId;

  unsigned short EventIfId;

  unsigned short StatisticIfId;

  unsigned short DataIfId;

  char VersionString [PNAK_VERSION_STRING_LENGTH];

} T_PNAK_VERSION;

IfId

HostIfId

HostConfigIfId

ExceptionIfId

ServiceIfId

EventIfId

StatisticIfId
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DataIfId Each interface identifier stands for a specific version number of the
Shared-RAM Protocol. Communication can only be started if all version
numbers of the PROFINET Access Kit and the PROFINET Protocol
Software are identical.

Ver si onSt r i ng String of the loaded version of the PROFINET Protocol Software or
PROFINET Access Kit. This string designates the current release.
Different releases can communicate with each other if the version
numbers of the Shared-RAM Protocol are identical.

Return:

PNAK_OK

The version numbers have been read.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter Channel I d is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this
PROFINET channel.

Only the version numbers of the PROFINET Access Kit have been read.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pVersions is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.9 Setting the Online State of the PROFINET Protocol Software

The function pnak_set_mode () sets the online state of the PROFINET Protocol
Software (OFFLINE, ONLINE). For changing to ONLINE, valid configuration parameters
in the PROFINET Protocol Software are mandatory. They must be loaded via the Service
Interface of the PROFINET Access Kit. If the configuration parameters have not been
loaded or are invalid, no change to the desired state will be performed and indicated.
There is no negative acknowledgment.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device
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Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_set_mode 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  const T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_MODE* pMode

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pMode Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_MODE

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_MODE

{

  T_PNAK_MODE Mode;

} T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_MODE;

Mode Online state of the PROFINET PROFINET Protocol Software to be set:

PNAK_MODE_OFFLINE

PNAK_MODE_ONLINE

Return:

PNAK_OK

The event request for setting the online state has been signaled to the PROFINET
Protocol Software.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pMode is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 
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PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.10 Setting the Activation State of the IO Devices

The function pnak_set_device_state () sets the activation state of one or more IO
Devices being part of the configuration of the PROFINET Protocol Software, if it is
running in controller or supervisor mode (PNAK_CONTROLLER_MODE or
PNAK_SUPERVISOR_MODE), see also Starting the PROFINET Protocol Software . This
means that they are activated or deactivated and, consequently, included in or excluded
from the list of devices, the controller or supervisor stack actually connects to (or tries to
do). This list is a subset of the controller’s or supervisor’s list of configured devices.

If an IO Device has been marked both for activation and deactivation in this function call,
the deactivation will prevail.

The initial activation state for a device at the controller or supervisor configuration is
specified via the member flag in the data structure for a download service request for that
device to the controller or supervisor stack, see also 
T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ (Download request data structure) .

Modes:

controller, supervisor

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_set_device_state 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId, 

  IN  const T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_DEVICE_STATE* pDeviceState

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pDeviceState Pointer to the data structure
T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_DEVICE_STATE

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_DEVICE_STATE

{

  T_BITSET_256 ActivateDeviceReference;

39
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  T_BITSET_256 DeactivateDeviceReference;

} T_PNAK_EVENT_SET_DEVICE_STATE;

ActivateDeviceReference
A bit field with 256 bits designating the IO Devices to be
activated. The bit number in the bit field indicates the IO
Device address, for example: bit 1 represents the IO Device
with the device reference 1. Every set bit activates one IO
Device.
Bit 0 (means device reference 0) is addressing the
PROFINET Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling
application is running on by definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION
0x0000u

DeactivateDeviceReference
A bit field with 256 bits designating the IO Devices to be
deactivated. The bit number in the bit field indicates the IO
Device address, for example: bit 1 represents the IO Device
with the device reference 1. Every set bit deactivates one
IO Device.
Bit 0 (means device reference 0) is addressing the
PROFINET Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling
application is running on by definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION
0x0000u

Return:

PNAK_OK

The event request for setting new IO Device activation states has been sent to the
PROFINET Protocol Software.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pDeviceState is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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3.7.1.11 Reading the Operating State of the PROFINET Protocol Software

With the function pnak_get_state (), the current operating state of the PROFINET
Protocol Software can be read at any time.

Event-oriented processing:

A change of the operating state is signaled to the Access Kit Application by the return
parameter of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects ( ) .

This parameter contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_STATE_CHANGED. 

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED in case of
unchanged data. If the event data have changed, the return code will be 
PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_state 

(

  IN   unsigned short  ChannelId,

  OUT  T_PNAK_EVENT_STATE* pState  

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pState Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_EVENT_STATE

Data structure:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EVENT_STATE

{

  T_PNAK_MODE Mode;

  T_PNAK_STATE State;

} T_PNAK_EVENT_STATE;
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Mode Current online state of the PROFINET Protocol Software:

PNAK_MODE_OFFLINE 

PNAK_MODE_ONLINE 

State Current error state of the PROFINET Protocol Software; possible states
are:

PNAK_STATE_OK

PNAK_STATE_NO_PARAMETER

PNAK_STATE_DOUBLE_ADDRESS_ERROR

PNAK_STATE_HARDWARE_ERROR

PNAK_STATE_APPL_WATCHDOG_EXPIRED

PNAK_STATE_ETH_FAILURE

PNAK_STATE_UDP_FAILURE

PNAK_STATE_DUPLICATE_NAME_ERROR

PNAK_STATE_SPEED_OR_DUPLEXITY_PROBLEM

Description of the individual PROFINET Protocol Software states:

PNAK_STATE_OK 

The state of the PROFINET Protocol Software is faultless, e.g. communicates with
other stations on the bus.

PNAK_STATE_NO_PARAMETER

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not been configured by download correctly
and cannot work.

PNAK_STATE_DOUBLE_ADDRESS_ERROR

Conflict of addresses. The address of the PROFINET stack (controller or supervisor
mode) is not unique in the network. It cannot communicate.

PNAK_STATE_HARDWARE_ERROR

Possible causes are faulty access to the Ethernet controller or interrupted data
streams.

The PROFINET Protocol Software cannot communicate.

PNAK_STATE_APPL_WATCHDOG_EXPIRED

For future use.

PNAK_STATE_ETH_FAILURE

The Ethernet controller in the configuration of the IO Device, IO Controller or IO
Supervisor is not existing or not working.

PNAK_STATE_UDP_FAILURE
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The UDP stack on the IO Device, IO Controller or IO Supervisor is not working.

PNAK_STATE_DUPLICATE_NAME_ERROR

Conflict of station names. The station name of the PROFINET stack (controller or
supervisor mode) is not unique in the network. It cannot communicate.

PNAK_STATE_SPEED_OR_DUPLEXITY_PROBLEM

Conflict of speed or duplexity of the network connection. The node can not
communicate with 100 MBit/s and full-duplex mode. It cannot ensure throughput and
performance required by PROFINET.

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

A change of the operating state of the PROFINET Protocol Software has not been
notified, as the case may be since the last call to pnak_get_state ().

However, the operating state has been read successfully anyway. The content of
parameter pState is valid.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

The operating state of the PROFINET Protocol Software has changed since the last
call to pnak_get_state () and it has been read successfully. The content of
parameter pState is valid.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pState is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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Note

If the event PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_STATE_CHANGED has been masked with the
interface function pnak_mask_mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) ,  the function
pnak_get _st at e( )  should only be called to detect by its return value, whether
the event occurred or not. Since reading of the data would no longer be
synchronized with the PROFINET Protocol Software, data consistency which
goes beyond hardware consistency could not be guaranteed. In the Mode,
PNAK_MODE_ONLI NE might be displayed and the St at e might be
PNAK_STATE_HARDWARE_ERROR.  This combination of data cannot occur with
synchronized data reading.

3.7.1.12 Fetch Alarm Indication

The function pnak_get_alarm_ind () reads the list of IO Devices for which there are
new alarms.

Event-oriented processing:

The occurrence of a new alarm is signaled to the Access Kit Application by the return
parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) .

This parameter contains PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_ALARM.

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED in case of
unchanged data (no new alarm since the last call to pnak_get _al ar m_i nd ( ) ). If the
event data have changed (one or more new alarms since the last call to 
pnak_get _al ar m_i nd ( ) ), the return code will be PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_alarm_ind 

(

  IN   unsigned short  ChannelId,

  OUT  T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM*  pAlarm  

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pAlarm Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM
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Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM

{

  T_BITSET_256    DeviceReference;

} T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM;

DeviceReference A bit field with 256 bits designating the IO Devices for which there
is a new alarm. Every set bit represents one IO Device with a new
alarm; the bit number in the bit field indicates the IO Device reference
(e.g. bit 1 represents the IO Device with the reference 1).

Bit 0 (means device reference 0) is addressing the PROFINET
Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling application is running on by
definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION 0x0000u

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

There are no new alarms. The content of parameter pAlarm is undefined and shall
be ignored.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

New alarms have been received. The content of parameter pAlarm is valid.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pAlarm is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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Note

Subsequently, the alarms can be requested  with the corresponding service
request (see Sending a Service Request or Service Response ).

If the event PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM has been masked with the interface
function pnak_mask_multiple_objects (), the function
pnak_get_alarm_ind ()  should only be called to detect by its return
value, whether the event occurred or not. Since data reading would no longer
be synchronized with the PROFINET Protocol Software, data consistency
which goes beyond hardware consistency could not be guaranteed. Alarms
might not be displayed for all IO Devices for which alarm messages exist.

3.7.1.13 Fetch Alarm Acknowledgement Indication

The function pnak_get_alarm_ack_ind () (called from the controller or supervisor
application, not really needed for device application) reads the list of IO Devices which
acknowledged one or more new alarms raised by the controller or supervisor before. If it
is called from the device application, only the information in the bit 0 representing this
device is valid.

Event-oriented processing:

The occurrence of a new alarm acknowledgement is signaled to the Access Kit
Application by the return parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s
( ) .

This parameter contains PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_ALARM_ACK.

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED in case of
unchanged data (no new alarm acknowledgements since the last call to 
pnak_get _al ar m_ack_i nd ( ) ). If the event data have changed (one or more new alarm
acknowledgements since the last call to pnak_get _al ar m_ack_i nd ( ) ), the return code
will be PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_alarm_ack_ind 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  OUT  T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM_ACK* pAlarmAck

86
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)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pAlarmAck Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM_ACK

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM_ACK

{

  T_BITSET_256    DeviceReference;

} T_PNAK_EVENT_ALARM_ACK;

DeviceReference A bit field with 256 bits designating the IO Devices for which there
is a new alarm acknowledgement. Every set bit represents one IO
Device with a new alarm acknowledgement; the bit number in the bit
field indicates the IO Device reference (e.g. bit 1 represents the IO
Device with the reference 1).

Bit 0 (means device reference 0) is addressing the PROFINET
Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling application is running on by
definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION 0x0000u

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

There are no new alarm acknowledgements. The content of parameter pAlarmAck is
undefined and shall be ignored.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

New alarm acknowledgements have been received. The content of parameter 
pAlarmAck is valid.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pAlarmAck is an invalid pointer.
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PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

Note

Subsequently, the alarm acknowledgments can be requested with the
corresponding service request (see also Sending a Service Request or Service
Response ).

If the event PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM_ACK has been masked with the
interface function pnak_mask_multiple_objects (), the function
pnak_get_alarm_ack_ind ()  should only be called to detect by its
return value, whether the event occurred or not. Since data reading would no
longer be synchronized with the PROFINET Protocol Software, data
consistency which goes beyond hardware consistency could not be
guaranteed. Alarm acknowledgments might not be displayed consistently.

3.7.1.14 Reading the Communication States for the IO Devices

The function pnak_get_device_state_ind () reads the actual communication
states of all the IO Devices being part of the configuration of the PROFINET Protocol
Software, if it is running in controller or supervisor mode (PNAK_CONTROLLER_MODE or
PNAK_SUPERVISOR_MODE), see also Starting the PROFINET Protocol Software .

Event-oriented processing:

The change of the communication state of one or more IO Devices is signaled to the
Access Kit Application by the return parameter of the function 
pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects ().

This parameter contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_DEVICE_STATE_CHANGED.

Polling mode: 

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED in case of
unchanged data (no device state change since the last call to 
pnak_get_device_state_ind ()). If the event data have changed (one or more
device state changes since the last call to pnak_get_device_state_ind ()), the
return code will be PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor

Function prototype:

86
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T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_device_state_ind

(

  IN   unsigned short  ChannelId,

  OUT  T_PNAK_EVENT_DEVICE_STATE* pDeviceState

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

PDeviceState Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_EVENT_DEVICE_STATE

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_EVENT_DEVICE_STATE

{

  unsigned char State [MAX_NUMBER_SUPPORTED_DEVICES];
} T_PNAK_EVENT_DEVICE_STATE;

State An array of 256 (MAX_NUMBER_SUPPORTED_DEVICES) chars
designating the actual states of the IO Devices in the configuration of
the PROFINET Protocol Software. Each element in the array
represents the state of one IO Device. The index in the array indicates
the IO Device reference, e.g. array element State[1] represents the
state of IO Device with the reference 1.

Array element State[0] (means device reference 0) is addressing the
PROFINET Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling application is
running on by definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION 0x0000u

The lower four bits of the state represent the general communication state of the
corresponding IO Device.

The following general communication states exist:

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_DEACTIVATED 

The device is deactivated. It does not participate in cyclic communication.

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_FIND_DEVICE 

The device is actually being looked for. It does not yet participate in cyclic
communication.

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_CONNECTED 

The device is connected. It does participate in cyclic communication.

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_CONNECTION_ESTABLISHMENT 
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The device is actually connecting (not yet connected or no longer connected).

In case of an error or a pending close connection, additionally one of the higher four
bits is set:

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_CONNECT_ERROR 

There is an error on connect request to the IO Device

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_WRITE_ERROR 

There is an error on write request to the IO Device during connection establishment.

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_CONTROL_ERROR 

There is an error on control request to the IO Device during connection establishment.

PNAK_DEVICE_STATE_CLOSE_PENDING 

The connection will be closed.

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

The communication states of the configured devices did not change since the last call
to this function. However, they have been read successfully. The content of
parameter pDeviceState is valid.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

The communication states of one or more IO Devices have changed since the last call
to this function and have been read successfully. The content of parameter 
pDeviceState is valid.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pDeviceState is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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Note

If the event PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_DEVI CE_STATE_CHANGED has been masked with
the interface function pnak_mask_mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) ,  the function
pnak_get _devi ce_st at e_i nd ( )  should only be called to detect by its return
value, whether the event occurred or not. Since data reading is no longer
synchronized with the PROFINET Protocol Software, data consistency which
goes beyond hardware consistency cannot be guaranteed. Changes of the
communication state might not be displayed for all affected IO Devices.

3.7.1.15 Masking of Event Indications

With the function pnak_mask_multiple_objects (), the event indication mask is
set. A previous event indication mask is replaced with the new one by the call of this
function. The mask affects both, masked and unmasked event indications. By default, all
event indications are activated.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_mask_multiple_objects

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  const T_PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT WaitObject

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

WaitObject Bit array of event indications to specify which events are to be masked and
which are not. Events which have been masked with this function won’t
cause the return of the function pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects
().

Every set bit represents an event indication which occurrence is not
supposed to be signaled. An event indication which bit is not set in the
parameter WaitObject, will be signaled. For the bit values of the
possible event indications to be masked or not, see Event-Oriented
Communication Part 1 .

Data structure: 

typedef unsigned long T_PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT;

Return:

44
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PNAK_OK

Setting a new event indication mask has been successful.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.16 Retriggering the application watchdog

The function pnak_retrigger_watchdog () retriggers the application watchdog of
the PROFINET Protocol Software which supervises the activity of the application. If the
watchdog has been activated the application is responsible to activate the retrigger within
the configured interval. Otherwise the PROFINET Protocol Software enters the
configured failsafe state.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_retrigger_watchdog

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  PN_U32         UpdateCount

)

Parameter:

ChannelId Channel number

UpdateCount Number of milliseconds since last call of this function. For the first call
this parameter has to be set to 1. If the UpdateCount is different from
the real number of milliseconds the supervision between application
and protocol software will not work correctly.
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Return:

PNAK_OK

The watchdog of the Protocol Software has been retriggered successfully (if
watchdog has been activated), otherwise the call is ignored.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack() has not been called for this
PROFINET channel.

PNAK_ERR_WATCHDOG_ACCESS_DENIED

The protocol software has access to the watchdog structure. The watchdog counters
are not updated. It is necessary to execute the function at a later time again.

PNAK_ERR_WATCHDOG_EXPIRED

The protocol software has not retriggered the watchdog within the configured interval.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_WATCHDOG_UPDATE_COUNT

The parameter UpdateCount exceeds the valid range. A value of zero or larger as
the configured watchdog interval isn't accepted.

3.7.1.17 Setting the Provider Data for an IO Device

With the function pnak_set_iocr_data (), the provider data for an IO Device can
be set. This might be the output data image for an IO Device on an IO Controller or
Supervisor or the input data image on an IO Device for itself.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_set_iocr_data

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   unsigned short IOCRIdentifier,

  IN   const unsigned char*pData,

  IN   unsigned short IODataLength,
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  IN   unsigned char DataStatus

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

IOCRIdentifier
Reference to the IO communication relationship for which provider data are to
be set. On a controller or supervisor, this identifier is returned to the
application by means of a positive service confirmation of a download service
initiated with the function pnak_send_service_req_res () (see
chapter Sending a Service Request or Service Response ). On a device,
this identifier is returned to the application by means of a connect service
indication.

pData Pointer to the data block with the status information and the provider data

IODataLength
Number of provider data bytes to be set

DataStatus Data status appended as trailer to the provider data. The value is a logical
combination of the following bits:

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_BACKUP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_MISSING

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_PRESENT

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_FAULT

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_VALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_INVALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_RUN

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_STOP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_NORMAL_OPERATION

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PROBLEM_DETECTED

Return:

PNAK_OK

The provider data for the IO Device have been set.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

86
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The pointer pData is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_IOCR

The IOCR identified by the parameter IOCRIdentifier is invalid.

PNAK_ERR_IOCR_ACCESS_DENIED

No access to the IOCR identified by the parameter IOCRIdentifier allowed.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_DATA_SIZE

The given provider data size (parameter IODataLength) is larger than the
configured data field of provider data for the IO Device.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

Note

If the controller/device application works in non-system-redundancy mode, the 
DataStatus shall always contain
CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY.

A system-redundancy connection shall always start in backup mode. 

Controller behavior:

Change from backup to primary mode has to be monitored by the controller. The 
DataStatus shall follow the primary request by setting the bit 
CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY in the DataStatus. Switching from primary to
backup mode is monitored by clearing CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY in
DataStatus.

Device behavior:

The DataStatus of the device shall always follow the primary/backup mode request of the
controller. The CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_PRESENT shall be set in the
DataStatus on the backup connection if a primary connection is established. If the
primary connection is lost, the device shall notify the backup controller as fast as possible
by setting CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_MISSING in the DataStatus. The
CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_FAULT shall be set on the primary connection, if the
previous backup connection takes over the primary role (last wins).
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3.7.1.18 Reading the Consumer Data for an IO Device

With the function pnak_get_iocr_data (), the current consumer data for an IO
Device can be read. This might be the input data image for an IO Device on an IO
Controller or Supervisor or the output data image on an IO Device for itself.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_iocr_data

(

  IN unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN unsigned short IOCRIdentifier,

  OUT unsigned char* pData,

  INOUT unsigned short* pIODataLength,

  OUT unsigned char* pIOXS,

  OUT       unsigned char* pDataStatus

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

IOCRIdentifier
Reference to the IO communication relationship for which consumer data are
to be read. On a controller or supervisor, this identifier is returned to the
application by means of a positive service confirmation of a download service
initiated with the function pnak_send_service_req_res () (see
Sending a Service Request or Service Response ). On a device, this
identifier is returned to the application by means of a connect service
indication.

pData Pointer to the buffer for the data block with the status information and the
consumer data to be read

pIODataLength
(IN) Maximum number of consumer data bytes to be read

(OUT) Number of actually read consumer data bytes

pIOXS Pointer to the buffer for the data block with the status information of the
consumer data to be read (one byte)

pDataStatus
Pointer to the data status received as trailer of the consumed data. The value
is a logical combination of the following bits:

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY

86
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CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_BACKUP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_MISSING

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_PRESENT

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_FAULT

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_VALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_INVALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_RUN

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_STOP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_NORMAL_OPERATION

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PROBLEM_DETECTED

Return:

PNAK_OK

The consumer data of the IO Device have been read.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

One of the pointers pData, pIODataLength or pIOXS is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_IOCR

The IOCR identified by the parameter IOCRIdentifier is invalid.

PNAK_ERR_IOCR_ACCESS_DENIED

No access to the IOCR identified by the parameter IOCRIdentifier allowed.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

Note

If the controller/device application works in non-system-redundancy mode, the 
DataStatus shall always contain
CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY.

A system-redundancy connection shall always start in backup mode. 
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Controller behavior:

Change from backup to primary mode, triggered by the controller, is requested by setting
the bit  CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY in the DataStatus. Switching from
primary to backup is done by clearing CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY in
DataStatus.

Controller backup mode:

The CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_PRESENT shall be monitored in the
DataStatus on the backup connection. If the
CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_MISSING is set in the DataStatus, the backup
controller has to take over the primary role.

Controller primary mode:

The CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PRIMARY_FAULT shall be monitored on the primary
connection. If the primary controller detects it, it shall switch to backup mode.

3.7.1.19 Fetching Indication on the Sending of Provider Data

The function pnak_get_provider_data_updated () reads the list of IO Devices for
which the provider data have been sent since the last call to this function. In case of the
device stack, this is not a list, but a binary information.

Event-oriented processing:

The sending of provider data for one or more IO Devices is signaled to the Access Kit
Application by the return parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s
( ) .  This parameter contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED.

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED in case, no provider
data has been sent since the last call of this function. Otherwise the return code is 
PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_provider_data_updated 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,
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  OUT  T_PNAK_DATA_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED* pProviderDataUpdated

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pProviderDataUpdated Pointer to the data structure
T_PNAK_DATA_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_DATA_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED

{

  T_BITSET_256 DeviceReference;

} T_PNAK_DATA_PROVIDER_DATA_UPDATED;

DeviceReference A bit field with 256 bits designating the IO Devices for which the
provider data has been sent. Every set bit represents one IO Device for
which provider data has been sent. The bit number in the bit field
indicates the IO Device reference, e.g. bit 1 represents the IO Device
with the reference 1.

Bit 0 (means device reference 0) is addressing the PROFINET
Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling application is running on by
definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION 0x0000u

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

No provider data has been sent. The content of parameter 
pProviderDataUpdated is undefined and shall be ignored.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

Provider data has been sent since the last call and the information for which devices
this happened has been read successfully.  The content of parameter 
pProviderDataUpdated is valid.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE
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The pointer pProviderDataUpdated is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

Note

If the event PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_PROVI DER_DATA_UPDATED has been masked with
the interface function pnak_mask_multiple_objects (),  the function
pnak_get _pr ovi der _dat a_updat ed ( )  should only be called to detect by its
return value, whether the event occurred or not. Since data reading is no
longer synchronized with the PROFINET Protocol Software, data consistency
which goes beyond hardware consistency cannot be guaranteed. Sent provider
data might not be indicated for all IO Devices for which data has been sent.

3.7.1.20 Fetching Indication on the Change of Consumer Data

The function pnak_get_consumer_data_changed_ind () reads the list of IO
Devices for which the consumer data or status information have changed as compared to
the preceding IOCR cycle. The indication about a change of the consumer data or status
information is always immediately submitted.

Event-oriented processing:

A changed process data or status information with one or more IO Devices is signaled to
the Access Kit Application by the return parameter of the function 
pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) .  This parameter contains
PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED.

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED in case of
unchanged data. If the event data have changed, the return code is 
PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_consumer_data_changed_ind 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,
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  OUT  T_PNAK_DATA_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED* pConsumerDataChanged

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pConsumerDataChanged Pointer to the data structure
T_PNAK_DATA_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED

Data structure: 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_DATA_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED

{

  T_BITSET_256 DeviceReference;

} T_PNAK_DATA_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED;

DeviceReference A bit field with 256 bits designating the IO Devices for which the
consumer data have changed as compared to the preceding IOCR
cycle. Every set bit represents one IO Device with changed consumer
data. The bit number in the bit field indicates the IO Device reference,
e.g. bit 1 represents the IO Device with the reference 1.

Bit 0 (means device reference 0) is addressing the PROFINET
Controller, Supervisor or Device the calling application is running on by
definition.

#define PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION 0x0000u

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

The state of the consumer data has not changed. The content of parameter 
pConsumerDataChanged is undefined and shall be ignored. 

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

There are new consumer data for one or more IO Devices and it has been read
successfully. The content of parameter pConsumerDataChanged is valid.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pConsumerDataChanged is an invalid pointer.
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PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

Note

If the event PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_CONSUMER_DATA_CHANGED has been masked with
the interface function pnak_mask_multiple_objects (),  the function
pnak_get _consumer _dat a_changed_i nd ( )  should only be called to detect by its
return value, whether the event occurred or not. Since data reading is no
longer synchronized with the PROFINET Protocol Software, data consistency
which goes beyond hardware consistency cannot be guaranteed. Altered
consumer data might not be displayed for all IO Devices for which data
changes exist.

3.7.1.21 Register a Callback Function for Provider Data

The function pnak_register_provider_callback () registers an application
provided function in the PROFINET stack, which is called synchronously from inside the
stack context to get current provider data from the application immediately before the data
is sent to the network.

The callback is registered per channel.

While a provider callback is registered, the function pnak_set_iocr_data () is
disabled for the corresponding IOCR on that channel.

The execution time of the callback function affects the jitter of cyclic data transmission
and in worst case even the whole connection. So in order not to disturb the connection or
delay the send cycle of the stack too long, it is strongly recommended to return as fast as
possible from the callback function.

Via this callback function, the application has direct access to the Ethernet buffers being
sent. Upon call, the buffers represent the data that have been sent in the last cycle, so
the callback function can even inspect the data, before changing it.

If the callback function does not want to change the data, it can just return without
changing the buffer.

Since this callback function will be called from a different thread than the application, it
probably will have to be synchronized with the application where both may access the
same application memory buffer for provider data. Application might update this buffer
while the callback (called from stack provider task) might copy that buffer to the Ethernet
buffer.

This functionality is only supported on platforms that do not separate between user and
system (kernel) space.

Modes:
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controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_register_provider_callback 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   T_PROVIDER_CALLBACK pProviderCallback

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pProviderCallback Pointer to the callback function to be registered

Data structure: 

typedef void (*T_PROVIDER_CALLBACK)

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   unsigned short IOCRIdentifier,

  OUT  unsigned char* pProviderDataBuffer,

  IN   unsigned short BufferLen,

  IN   unsigned char* pDataStatus

)

ChannelId The channel number the provider callback function is called for.

IOCRIdentifier
Reference to the IO communication relationship for which provider data are
about to be sent.

pProviderDataBuffer
Pointer to the data buffer the callback function shall write the provider data
into. Same status and data layout as written by pnak_set_iocr_data ().
The buffer holds the last data sent upon call.

BufferLen Length of provider data buffer in bytes, the callback function shall not
overrun while accessing it.

pDataStatus Pointer to the data status appended as trailer to the provider data.
The value is a logical combination of the following bits:

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_BACKUP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_VALID
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CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_INVALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_RUN

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_STOP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_NORMAL_OPERATION

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PROBLEM_DETECTED

Return:

PNAK_OK

The callback function has been registered successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pProviderCallback is an invalid callback function pointer.

PNAK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

This functionality is not supported.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.22 Unregister the Callback Function for Provider Data

The function pnak_unregister_provider_callback () unregisters the previously
registered application provided provider callback function from the PROFINET stack
again. The function pnak_set_iocr_data () is no longer disabled for the
corresponding IOCR on that channel.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_unregister_provider_callback 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId
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)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Return:

PNAK_OK

The callback function has been unregistered successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

This functionality is not supported.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.23 Register a Callback Function for Consumer Data

The function pnak_register_consumer_callback () registers an application
provided function in the PROFINET stack, which is called synchronously by the stack to
deliver current consumer data to the application immediately after the validation of the
received Ethernet packet succeeded.

The callback is registered per channel.

While a consumer callback is registered, the function pnak_get_iocr_data () is
disabled for the corresponding IOCR on that channel.

The execution time of the callback function affects the jitter of cyclic data transmission
and in worst case even the whole connection. So in order not to disturb the connection or
delay the receive cycle of the stack too long, it is strongly recommended to return as fast
as possible from the callback function.

Via this callback function, the application has direct read access to the consumer data in
the Ethernet buffers being received.

If the callback function wants to ignore the data, it can just return.

Since this callback function will be called from a different thread than the application, it
probably will have to be synchronized with the application where both may access the
same application memory buffer for consumer data. Application might read this buffer
while the callback (called from stack consumer task) might update that buffer by copying
from the Ethernet buffer.
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This functionality is only supported on platforms that do not separate between user and
system (kernel) space.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_register_consumer_callback 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   T_CONSUMER_CALLBACK pConsumerCallback

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pConsumerCallback Pointer to the callback function to be registered

Data structure: 

typedef void (*T_CONSUMER_CALLBACK)

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   unsigned short IOCRIdentifier,

  IN   const unsigned char*pConsumerData,

  IN   unsigned short DataLen,

  IN   unsigned char IOXS,

  IN   unsigned char DataStatus

)

ChannelId The channel number the consumer callback function is
called for.

IOCRIdentifier Reference to the IO communication relationship for which
consumer data have been received.

pConsumerData Pointer to the consumer data the callback function might read
from. Same status and data layout as read by 
pnak_get_iocr_data ().

DataLen Length of consumer data in bytes, the callback function shall not
overrun while reading from.
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IOXS State of the consumer data.

pDataStatus Data status received as trailer of the consumed data. The value
is a logical combination of the following bits:

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_BACKUP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_VALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_INVALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_RUN

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_STOP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_NORMAL_OPERATION

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PROBLEM_DETECTED

Return:

PNAK_OK

The callback function has been registered successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pConsumerCallback is an invalid callback function pointer.

PNAK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

This functionality is not supported.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.24 Unregister the Callback Function for Consumer Data

The function pnak_unregister_consumer_callback () unregisters the previously
registered application provided consumer callback function from the PROFINET stack
again. The function pnak_get_iocr_data () is no longer disabled for the
corresponding IOCR on that channel.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device
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Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_unregister_consumer_callback 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Return:

PNAK_OK

The callback function has been unregistered successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

This functionality is not supported.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.25 Register a Output-Hook Function for Cyclic Data

The function pnak_register_ethernet_provider_hook () registers an
application provided function in the PROFINET stack, which is called synchronously from
inside the stack context to get current provider data from the application immediately
before the data is sent to the network.

The callback is registered per channel.

Registering a provider output hook is independent from registering a provider callback or
calling the function pnak_set_iocr_data () on that channel.

The execution time of the hook function affects the jitter of cyclic data transmission and in
worst case even the whole connection. So in order not to disturb the connection or delay
the send cycle of the stack too long, it is strongly recommended to return as fast as
possible from the callback function.
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Via this callback function, the application has direct access to the Ethernet buffers being
sent. Upon call, the buffers represent the data that have been sent in the last cycle, so
the callback function can even inspect the data, before changing it.

If the callback function doesn’t want to change the data, it can just return without
changing the buffer.

Since this output-hook function will be called from a different thread than the application,
it probably will have to be synchronized with the application where both may access the
same application memory buffer for provider data. Application might update this buffer
while the callback (called from stack ethernet task) might copy that buffer to the Ethernet
buffer.

This functionality is only supported on platforms that do not separate between user and
system (kernel) space.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_register_ethernet_provider_hook 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   T_PROVIDER_CALLBACK pProviderCallback

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pProviderCallback Pointer to the callback function to be registered

Data structure: 

typedef void (*T_PROVIDER_CALLBACK)

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN   unsigned short IOCRIdentifier,

  OUT  unsigned char* pProviderDataBuffer,

  IN   unsigned short BufferLen,

  IN   unsigned char* pDataStatus

)

ChannelId The channel number the provider callback function is called for.
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IOCRIdentifier
Reference to the IO communication relationship for which provider data are
about to be sent.

pProviderDataBuffer
Pointer to the data buffer the callback function shall write the provider data
into. Same status and data layout as written by pnak_set_iocr_data ().
The buffer holds the last data sent upon call.

BufferLen Length of provider data buffer in bytes, the callback function shall not
overrun while accessing it.

pDataStatus
Pointer to the data status appended as trailer to the provider data. The value
is a logical combination of the following bits:

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_PRIMARY

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_BACKUP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_VALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_DATA_INVALID

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_RUN

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_STATE_STOP

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_NORMAL_OPERATION

CYCLIC_DATA_STATUS_PROBLEM_DETECTED

Return:

PNAK_OK

The callback function has been registered successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pProviderCallback is an invalid callback function pointer.

PNAK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

This functionality is not supported.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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3.7.1.26 Unregister the Output-Hook Function for Cyclic Data

The function pnak_unregister_ethernet_provider_hook () unregisters the
previously registered application provided provider callback function from the PROFINET
stack again.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_unregister_ethernet_provider_hook 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Return:

PNAK_OK

The callback function has been unregistered successfully.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

This functionality is not supported.

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.27 Sending a Service Request or Service Response

The function pnak_send_service_req_res () induces the PROFINET Access Kit
to enter a request or response for one or more services in the mailbox of the Service
Interface and to check it for acceptance in the PROFINET Protocol Software.
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Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_send_service_req_res 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  const T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES* pServiceReqRes

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pServiceReqRes Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES

{

  unsigned short  NumberEntries;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES_ENTRY
ServiceEntry[PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_REQ_SERVICES];

  unsigned char  ServiceChannel
[PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_CHANNEL_SIZE];

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES;

NumberEntries
Number of service requests or responses to be sent. The maximum number of
service requests or responses which can be transmitted in one transaction is 
PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_REQ_SERVICES.

ServiceEntry
Field of data structures T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES_ENTRY for
management of every service request or response.

ServiceChannel 
Service channel consisting of NumberEntries service requests or
responses. The service description and the data block are stored in the
service channel as an uninterrupted byte string. The actual maximum number
of service requests or responses to be transferred in one transaction depends
on the sizes of the service-specific data blocks and is limited by the channel
size (PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_CHANNEL_SIZE).
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typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES_ENTRY

{

  unsigned short ServiceOffset;

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_REQ_RES_ENTRY;

ServiceOffset
Base address of the service description in the service channel. The 
ServiceOffset refers to the beginning of the service channel.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_DESCRIPTION

{

  unsigned short DeviceRef;

  unsigned char Instance;

  unsigned char Service;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_PRIMITIVE Primitive;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_RESULT Result;

  unsigned short ClientId;

  unsigned short InvokeId;

  unsigned short DataLength;

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_DESCRIPTION;

DeviceRef This reference identifies a certain device in the list of configured devices in
the controller or supervisor stack, where it can have a value from 0 to 255 and
0 means the local (controller or supervisor) stack itself. For the device stack,
0 is the only valid value, since it only supports the configuration of itself 
The device reference is always provided by the application.
Thus, the device reference represents a physical communication channel to
the service partner. Device - specific services from the controller or supervisor
need that member, to identify the device, to which that service is addressed.
For device-unspecific services this member should be 0.
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Instance In case of a service request, this is the instance of the PROFINET Protocol
Software to which the service is addressed.
In case of a service response, this is the instance of the PROFINET Protocol
Software that is about to send the response to the remote station (that sent
the request). It has to be adopted from the corresponding service indication.
Possible values are PN_CONTROLLER for controller services,
PN_SUPERVISOR for supervisor services, PN_DEVICE for device services
and PN for services being common to any two of the above ones. Together
with the next member (Service), the pair is unique.

Service The kind of service to be sent. The identifiers for the different kinds of
services are the titles of the sub chapters of chapter PROFINET Protocol
Software . Together with the previous member (Instance), the pair is unique.

Primitive Identifies the type of service:

PNAK_SERVICE_REQ

PNAK_SERVICE_RES

Result Must be set to 0. This parameter indicates the result of service request
processing and is only entered in the confirmation by the PROFINET Protocol
Software. 

ClientId In case of a service request: With the ClientId, the application can assign
a service acknowledgement (confirmation) to the corresponding service
request (request). This is called simple task management. If not needed this
member should be set to 0.
In case of a service response: This field has to be adopted from the
corresponding service indication.

InvokeId In case of a service request: With the InvokeId, the application can
manage the order in which service acknowledgements and the corresponding
service requests occur (advanced task management). If not needed this
member should be set to 0.
In case of a service response: This field has to be adopted from the
corresponding service indication.

DataLength The length of the service-specific data block.

Return:

PNAK_OK

The service request or response has been sent successfully to the PROFINET
Protocol Software.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pServiceReqRes is an invalid pointer.

123
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PNAK_ERR_INVALID_NUMBER_OF_SERVICES

The number of service requests or responses to be sent is invalid, too big.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_SERVICE_LENGTH

The description incl. the service-specific data block of one of the service requests or
responses being sent overruns the end of the service channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_SERVICE_OFFSET

The service offset of one of the service requests or responses being sent is invalid,
too big. At that offset, there is no more space to hold a service description block.

PNAK_ERR_SERVICE_IF_ALREADY_BUSY

The service request or response sent previously has not yet been accepted for
processing by the PROFINET Protocol Software. The current service request or
response is rejected.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.28 Fetching a Service Indication

The function pnak_get_service_ind () fetches an indication for one or more
services received by the PROFINET Protocol Software.

Event-oriented processing:

An incoming service indication is signaled to the Access Kit Application by the return
parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) .

This parameter contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_IND. In this case, the
function pnak_get _ser vi ce_i nd ( )  must return PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED as long as no new
service indication has arrived. Once a new service indication has arrived, the return code
will be PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device
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Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_service_ind 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  OUT T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND* pServiceInd

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pServiceInd Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND 

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND

{

  unsigned short NumberEntries;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND_ENTRY ServiceEntry
[PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_IND_SERVICES];

  unsigned char ServiceChannel
[PNAK_SERVICE_IND_CHANNEL_SIZE];

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND;

NumberEntries
Number of service indications received. The maximum number of service
indications which can be received with one transaction is 
PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_IND_SERVICES.

ServiceEntry 
Field of data structures T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND_ENTRY to handle each
service indication.

ServiceChannel
Service channel consisting of NumberEntries service indications. The
service description and data block of a service indication are stored in the
service channel as an uninterrupted byte string. 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND_ENTRY

{

  unsigned short ServiceOffset;
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} T_PNAK_SERVICE_IND_ENTRY;

ServiceOffset
Base address of the service description in the service channel. The 
ServiceOffset refers to the beginning of the service channel.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_DESCRIPTION

{

  unsigned short DeviceRef;

  unsigned char Instance;

  unsigned char Service;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_PRIMITIVE Primitive;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_RESULT Result;

  unsigned short ClientId;

  unsigned short InvokeId;

  unsigned short DataLength;

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_DESCRIPTION;

DeviceRef This reference identifies a certain device in the list of configured devices in
the controller or supervisor stack, where it can have a value from 0 to 255 and
0 means the local (controller or supervisor) stack itself. For the device stack,
0 is the only valid value, since it only supports the configuration of itself 
The device reference is always provided by the application.
Thus, the device reference represents a physical communication channel to
the service partner. Device - specific services from the controller or supervisor
need that member, to identify the device, to which that service is addressed.
For device-unspecific services this member should be 0.

Instance The instance of the PROFINET Protocol Software that received the service
indication. Possible values are PN_CONTROLLER for controller services,
PN_SUPERVISOR for supervisor services, PN_DEVICE for device services
and PN for services being common to any two of the above ones. Together
with the next member (Service), the pair is unique.

Service The kind of service (indication) which has been received. The identifiers for
the different kinds of services are the titles of the sub chapters of chapter 
PROFINET Protocol Software . Together with the previous member
(Instance), the pair is unique.

Primitive Identifies the type of service: PNAK_SERVICE_IND

Result Is set to 0. This parameter indicates the result of service request processing
and is only entered in the confirmation by the PROFINET Protocol Software.
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ClientId ClientId which was set by the PROFINET Protocol Software.
In the corresponding response, this value has to be adopted.

InvokeId InvokeId which was set by the PROFINET Protocol Software.
In the corresponding response, this value has to be adopted.

DataLength Indicates the size of the service-specific data block

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

No current service indication has been received.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

A current service indication has been received and can be read.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pServiceInd is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.

3.7.1.29 Fetching a Service Confirmation

The function pnak_get_service_con () fetches a confirmation for one or more
services received by the PROFINET Protocol Software.

Event-oriented processing:

Finished service processing in the PROFINET Protocol Software is signaled by the return
parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) .  This parameter
contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SERVICE_CON. In this case, the function
pnak_get _ser vi ce_con ( )  must return PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.
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Polling mode:

If the function is polled, it will return PNAK_NO_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED as long as the
processing of one or more services in the PROFINET Protocol Software is not finished.
Once it is finished, the return code will be PNAK_NOTI FI CATI ON_RECEI VED.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_PNAK_RESULT pnak_get_service_con 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  OUT T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON* pServiceCon

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pServiceCon Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON 

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON

{

  unsigned short NumberEntries;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON_ENTRY ServiceEntry
[PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_CON_SERVICES];

  unsigned char ServiceChannel
[PNAK_SERVICE_CON_CHANNEL_SIZE];

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON;

NumberEntries Number of service confirmations received. The maximum
number of service confirmations which can be received in
one transaction is PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_CON_SERVICES.

ServiceEntry Field of data structures T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON_ENTRY to
handle each service confirmation.
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ServiceChannel Service channel consisting of NumberEntries service
confirmations. The service description and data block of a
service confirmation are stored in the service channel as an
uninterrupted byte string. 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON_ENTRY

{

  unsigned short ServiceOffset;

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_CON_ENTRY;

ServiceOffset Base address of the service description in the service
channel. The ServiceOffset refers to the beginning of
the service channel.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SERVICE_DESCRIPTION

{

  unsigned short DeviceRef;

  unsigned char Instance;

  unsigned char Service;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_PRIMITIVE Primitive;

  T_PNAK_SERVICE_RESULT Result;

  unsigned short ClientId;

  unsigned short InvokeId;

  unsigned short DataLength;

} T_PNAK_SERVICE_DESCRIPTION;

DeviceRef This reference identifies a certain device in the list of configured devices in
the controller or supervisor stack, where it can have a value from 0 to 255 and
0 means the local (controller or supervisor) stack itself. For the device stack,
0 is the only valid value, since it only supports the configuration of itself 
The device reference is always provided by the application.
Thus, the device reference represents a physical communication channel to
the service partner. Device - specific services from the controller or supervisor
need that member, to identify the device, to which that service is addressed.
For device-unspecific services this member should be 0.
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Instance The instance of the PROFINET Protocol Software to which the corresponding
service request has been addressed. Possible values are
PN_CONTROLLER for controller services, PN_SUPERVISOR for supervisor
services, PN_DEVICE for device services and PN for services being common
to any two of the above ones. Together with the next member (Service), the
pair is unique.

Service The kind of service (confirmation) which has been received. The identifiers for
the different kinds of services are the titles of the sub chapters of chapter 
PROFINET Protocol Software . Together with the previous member
(Instance), the pair is unique.

Primitive Identifies the type of service: PNAK_SERVICE_CON

Result Result of processing the service request or response:
PNAK_RESULT_POS (positive processing result)

PNAK_RESULT_NEG (negative processing result; the details are
contained in the data block of the service)

ClientId ClientId that was set by the application during the corresponding service
request (request); (simple task management)

InvokeId InvokeId that was set by the application during the corresponding service
request (request); (simple task management)

DataLength Indicates the size of the service-specific data block

Return:

PNAK_NO_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

No current service confirmation has been received.

PNAK_NOTIFICATION_RECEIVED

A current service confirmation has been received and can be read.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_CHANNEL_ID

The PROFINET channel identified by the parameter ChannelId is not supported.

PNAK_ERR_CHANNEL_NOT_IN_USE

The PROFINET Protocol Software has not yet been started for this PROFINET
channel. The function pnak_start_stack () has not been called for this channel.

PNAK_ERR_INVALID_POINTER_VALUE

The pointer pServiceCon is an invalid pointer.

PNAK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

PNAK_EXCEPTION_THROWN

An exception has occurred.
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3.7.1.30 Starting the Socket-like Interface

The function pnak_sock_init () starts and initializes the socket interface of the
PROFINET Protocol Software. The parameters passed to this function will be ignored
except the provided TCP Keep-Alive-Timeout. The use of the socket-like interface is only
possible if the PROFINET Protocol Software has an assigned IP address.

The PROFINET Protocol Software does not support multi-homed IP settings, which
means that the PROFINET part uses another IP address as the socket part. 

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_start 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  T_PNAK_SOCK_INIT* pSocketInit

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

pSocketInit Pointer to the data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_INIT 

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_INIT

{

  T_PNAK_SOCK_NETWORK_SETTINGS   NetworkSettings;

  T_PNAK_SOCK_CONFIG_OPTIONS     ConfigOptions;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_INIT;

NetworkSettings network setting of data structures
T_PNAK_SOCK_NETWORK_SETTINGS.
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ConfigOptions network configuration options of data structures
T_PNAK_SOCK_CONFIG_OPTIONS.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_NETWORK_SETTINGS

{

  PN_U32          IpAddress;

  PN_U32          SubnetMask;

  PN_U32          GatewayAddress;

  unsigned char   MacAddress [6];

  unsigned char   Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_NETWORK_SETTINGS;

IpAddress IP address used for socket-like interface. For future use,
currently ignored.

SubnetMask network mask used for socket-like interface. For future
use, currently ignored.

GatewayAddress Default router address used for socket-like interface. For
future use, currently ignored.

MacAddress Hardware address used for socket-like interface. For future
use, currently ignored.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_CONFIG_OPTIONS

{

  PN_U32    Timeout;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_CONFIG_OPTIONS;

Timeout TCP-Keep-Alive timeout in milliseconds. A value of 0
disables keep-alive supervision.
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Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

The Socket-like API has been successful initialized.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_ALREADY_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () is called twice without termination in between.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

3.7.1.31 Stopping the Socket-like Interface

The function pnak_sock_term () terminates the Socket-like Interface but did not stop
the TCP/IP stack.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_term 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Return:
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SOCK_SUCCESS

The Socket-like API has been successful terminated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before terminating the
socket-like interface.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

3.7.1.32 Creating and Open Sockets

The function pnak_sock_create () creates a new socket and binds the socket to a
local address and a specific transport service provider. By using the parameters the
socket operating mode (client/server communication) as well as the used communication
protocol (UDP/TCP) can be specified. If a TCP client socket shall be created the socket
protocol immediately tries to connect the socket to the specified remote TCP server. In
case of a TCP server the socket immediately listens to connect requests.

As opening the socket may require a couple of actions, this function returns immediately
without waiting to open the appropriate socket at the communication processor side. Thus
a return value of SOCK_SUCCESS only shows that the passed parameters are accepted
and that the creation of the socket has been initiated. The completion of the socket
creation can be determined at a later stage by requesting the local socket status via the
function pnak_sock_ioctl ().

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_create 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  PN_U32 Flags, 

  IN  T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR* pRemoteAddr, 

  IN  T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR* pLocalAddr, 

  OUT unsigned short* pSocketId
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)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Flags Attributes used to create the socket.

SOCK_FLAG_TYPE_UDP 

SOCK_FLAG_TYPE_TCP 

SOCK_FLAG_ENABE_KEEPALIVE 
for TCP communication

SOCK_FLAG_ENABLE_BROADCAST 
reception of broadcast messages over UDP

SOCK_FLAG_ENABLE_MULTICAST 
reception of multicast messages over UDP

pRemoteAddr Pointer to data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR. This entry must be
used if the socket shall be work in "client” mode on a TCP-connection.

pLocalAddr Pointer to data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR. This entry must be
used if the socket shall be work in "server” mode on a TCP-connection
or for connectionless UDP communication.

pSocketId Pointer to an unsigned short Variable, which contains the socket
number after function has been executed successful.

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;

  unsigned char Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;
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IpAddress IP-Address which shall be used for the socket. In case of a UDP- or TCP-
Server-Socket the parameter pLocalAddr shall be used. Otherwise the
parameter pRemoteAddr have to be used.

Port UPD- or TCP-Port which shall be used for this socket. In case of a UDP- or
TCP-Server-Socket the parameter pLocalAddr shall be used. Otherwise the
parameter pRemoteAddr have to be used. If a TCP-Client-Socket is created
and the value is different from SOCK_PORT_ANY, the specified port will be
used locally.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_ADDR_IN_USE

The specified address settings to open a UDP socket or providing a TCP service are
in use.

SOCK_ERR_OUT_OF_SOCKETS

The maximum number of sockets has been created. It is not possible to create further
socktets without closing another one.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

3.7.1.33 Closing a socket

The function pnak_sock_close () closes a socket. The function did not wait for
completion of the close request. Thus the return value of the function does not signal that
the socket is already closed. To determine when the socket has been closed the socket
status has to be polled by calling the function pnak_sock_ioctl ().

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device
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Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_close 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  unsigned short Socket

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Socket socket number which shall be closed.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

3.7.1.34 Sending data over a socket

The function pnak_sock_send () sends data on a socket. The function did not wait
for completion of the send request. Thus the return value of the function does not signal
that the send request has been completed. The send status can be polled by calling the
function pnak_sock_ioctl () to determine when the send request has been
completed.
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Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_send 

(

  IN  unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN  unsigned short Socket,

  IN  T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR* pRemoteAddr, 

  IN  PN_U16 DataLength,

  IN  const unsigned char* pData

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Socket socket number on which data shall be send.

pRemoteAddr
Pointer to data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR. This entry must be used if the
socket is working in "server” mode on a TCP-connection or for connectionless
UDP communication to specify the receiver of the data.

DataLength Length of the data to be transmitted.

pData Pointer to a buffer containing the data to be transmitted.

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;

  unsigned char Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;
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IpAddress IP-Address of the receiver of the data, in case of a UDP- or TCP-Server-
Socket. In case of a TCP-Client socket this parameter is ignored.

Port UPD- or TCP-Port of the receiver of the data, in case of a UDP- or TCP-
Server-Socket. In case of a TCP-Client socket this parameter is ignored.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CREATED

The specified socket has not been created.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CONNECTED

The specified socket has not been connected, therefore it is not possible to send
data.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_BUSY

A send request is rejected because a previous send request on the specified socket is
not completed.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 
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3.7.1.35 Receiving data from a socket

The function pnak_sock_receive () reads data received on a socket and stores the
address information of the sender. The function did not wait until data are received on the
socket. If no new data are available the function returns immediately with the error code 
SOCK_ERR_NO_DATA_RECEIVED.

The application may check if new data are available by calling the function 
pnak_sock_ioctl () or pnak_sock_get_receive_status ().

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_receive 

(

  IN    unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN    unsigned short Socket,

  OUT   T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR* pRemoteAddr, 

  INOUT PN_U16* pDataLength,

  OUT   const unsigned char* pData

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Socket socket number for which data shall be read.

pRemoteAddr
Pointer to data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR. This entry contains the
remote address where the data has been received from.

pDataLength
(IN) Size of buffer provided by the caller

(OUT) Number of actually read data bytes

pData Pointer to a buffer containing the received data.

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{
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  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;

  unsigned char Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;

IpAddress IP-Address of the sender of the data.

Port UPD- or TCP-Port of the sender of the data.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CREATED

The specified socket has not been created.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CONNECTED

The specified socket has not been connected, therefore it is not possible to send
data.

SOCK_ERR_NO_DATA_RECEIVED

There is no data to be fetched.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 
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3.7.1.36 Controlling or fetching the status of a socket

The function pnak_sock_ioctl () is returning status information of a socket. This
allows the application to determine the local socket status, the result of the latest 
pnak_sock_send () function call or to check if new data are received. Also this
function allows to close a specific TCP connection. If the application closes a TCP
connection this function did not wait until the connection has been closed at the
communication processor side. It returns immediately and the application has to poll the
socket status via pnak_sock_ioctl () to determine when the connection is closed.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_receive 

(

  IN    unsigned short ChannelId,

  IN    unsigned short Socket,

  INOUT T_PNAK_SOCK_IO_CONTROL* pIOControl

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number

Socket socket number for which status shall be determined.

pIOControl Pointer to data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_IO_CONTROL.

Data structures:

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IO_CONTROL

{

  PN_U32    Command;

  

  union

  {

T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_LOCAL_STATUS       
GetLocalStatus;

T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_SEND_STATUS        
GetSendStatus; 
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T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_RECEIVE_STATUS     
GetReceiveStatus;

T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_CLOSE_TCP_CONNECTION   
CloseTcpConnection;

      T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_TCP_ACCEPT_FILTER       TcpAcceptFilter;

T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST              
AddMulticast;

T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST              
DelMulticast;

  } UseAs;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IO_CONTORL;

Command IO-Control command which shall be executed.

SOCK_IOC_GET_LOCAL_STATUS 
structure  T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_LOCAL_STATUS)

SOCK_IOC_GET_SEND_STATUS 
structure  T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_SEND_STATUS)

SOCK_IOC_GET_RECEIVE_STATUS 
data structure  T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_RECEIVE_STATUS)

SOCK_IOC_CLOSE_TCP_CONNECTION 
TCP-Server-Socket (uses data structure 
T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_CLOSE_TCP_CONNECTION)

o SOCK_IOC_TCP_ACCEPT_FILTER 
server socket to prevent a connection establishment from
clients which are not in the accept list (uses data structure 
T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_TCP_ACCEPT_FILTER)

o SOCK_IOC_UDP_ADD_MULTICAST 
join (uses data structure T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST)

o SOCK_IOC_UDP_DEL_MULTICAST 
leave (uses data structure 
T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST)
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Fetching local socket specific status3.7.1.36.1 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_LOCAL_STATUS

{

  PN_U32    Status;

  PN_U32    StatusCode;

  union

  {

T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_LOCAL_STATUS_DATA   Tcp;

  } UseAs;  

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_LOCAL_STATUS;

Status Commons socket status information.

SOCK_LOCAL_STATUS_CLOSED 

SOCK_LOCAL_STATUS_OFFLINE 
socket is not open. Sending/Receiving of messages is not possible.

SOCK_LOCAL_STATUS_ONLINE 
socket is open. Sending/Receiving of messages is possible.

StatusCode Common socket error code.

SOCK_LOCAL_STATUS_CODE_NO_ERROR 

SOCK_LOCAL_STATUS_CODE_ADDR_IN_USE 
passed with pnak_sock_create () is already in use by another
socket.

SOCK_LOCAL_STATUS_CODE_INTERNAL_ERROR 
occurred in the socket interface causing the socket to close.

Tcp additional information via data structure
T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_LOCAL_STATUS_DATA

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_LOCAL_STATUS_DATA

{

  PN_U32    NumberConnections;
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  T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_LOCAL_STATUS Connection
[NumberConnections];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_LOCAL_STATUS_DATA;

NumberConnections Number of TCP connection for which status info is
provided.

Connection TCP connection status information.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_LOCAL_STATUS_DATA

{

  PN_U32    Status;

  PN_U32    StatusCode;

   T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR RemoteAddr;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_LOCAL_STATUS_DATA;

Status Local status of the TCP connection.

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_UNCONNECTED 
has not been established.

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CONNECTING 
establishment is in progress. This status is only possible for a TCP client
socket.

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CONNECTED 
has been established.

SatusCode Indicates the last error of the TCP connection.

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CODE_NO_ERROR 
detected.

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CODE_INTERNAL_ERROR 
internal error occurred in the socket interface causing the connection to
abort.

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CODE_CLOSED_REMOTELY 
connection has been orderly closed by the remote connection partner
(TCP FIN received).

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CODE_ABORTED_REMOTELY 
connection has been aborted by the remote connection partner (TCP RST
received), e.g. because the remote partner has detected an error or
temporarily crashed.
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SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CODE_TIMEOUT 
has been aborted because of a network failure or because the remote
connection partner failed to respond within the configured supervision
timeout (see also T_PNAK_SOCK_CONFIG_OPTIONS).

SOCK_TCP_CONNECTION_STATUS_CODE_CONNECT_REJECTED 
was not possible to establish a connection because the destination host
rejected the connect request, e.g. because the remote port is closed. This
error only occurs for a TCP client socket. To retry connection
establishment the application has to close the socket and re-create the
socket again.

RemoteAddr Address information of the remote connection partner.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;

  unsigned char Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;

IpAddress IP-Address of this connection.

Port TCP-Port of this connection.

Fetching socket specific send status3.7.1.36.2 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_SEND_STATUS

{

  PN_U32    Status;

  PN_U32    StatusCode;

  union

  {

T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_SEND_STATUS_DATA   Tcp;
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  } UseAs;  

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_SEND_STATUS;

Status Commons socket status information.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_NOT_BUSY 
application.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_BUSY 

StatusCode Common send error code.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_CODE_NO_ERROR 

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_CODE_NO_BUFFERS 
unable to allocate an internal buffer or the output queue is full.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_CODE_HOST_UNREACHABLE 
host is unreachable, e.g. the destination host is down.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_CODE_REJECTED 
the message, e.g. remote port is closed. This error can only be returned
by TCP sockets.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_CODE_SEND_ERROR 
reported a general problem sending the message.

Tcp additional information via data structure
 T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_SEND_STATUS_DATA

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_SEND_STATUS_DATA

{

  T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR    RemoteAddr;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_SEND_STATUS_DATA;

RemoteAddr Address information of the remote connection partner.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;

  unsigned char Alignment [2];
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} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;

IpAddress IP-Address of last send request.

Port TCP-Port of the last send request.

Fetching socket specific receive status3.7.1.36.3 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_RECEIVE_STATUS

{

  PN_U32    Status;

  PN_U32    StatusCode;

  union

  {

T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_RECEIVE_STATUS_DATA   Tcp;

  } UseAs;  

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_GET_RECEIVE_STATUS;

Status Commons socket status information.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_NO_DATA_RECEIVED 
socket or TCP connection has been received.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_DATA_RECEIVED 
on the specfied socket or TCP connection.

StatusCode Common send error code.

SOCK_SEND_STATUS_CODE_NO_ERROR 

Tcp additional information via data structure
 T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_RECEIVE_STATUS_DATA

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_SEND_STATUS_DATA

{

  T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR    RemoteAddr;
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} T_PNAK_SOCK_TCP_SEND_STATUS_DATA;

RemoteAddr Address information of the remote connection partner.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;

  unsigned char Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;

IpAddress IP-Address of the sender of the data.

Port TCP-Port of the sender of the data.

Closing a TCP connection3.7.1.36.4 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_CLOSE_TCP_CONNECTION

{

  T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR    RemoteAddr;  

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_CLOSE_TCP_CONNECTION;

RemoteAddr Address information of the remote connection partner.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

  unsigned short Port;
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  unsigned char Alignment [2];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_ADDR;

IpAddress IP-Address of the connection partner.

Port TCP-Port of the connection partner.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a
socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CREATED

The specified socket has not been created.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CONNECTED

The specified socket has not been connected, therefore it is not possible to send
data.

SOCK_ERR_TEMPORARY_NOT_EXECUTABLE

The function is temporary not executabel, because all internal resources are in
use. Application shall try to execute later again.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 
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Configuring a TCP connection filter3.7.1.36.5 

A TCP connection filter has no effects on established connections. This means if a
connection is established between server and client and the IP-Address of the client is not
in the Filter, the connection is not aborted. In case of a reestablishing this connection the
filter rule check if it is allowed.

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_TCP_ACCEPT_FILTER

{

  PN_U16    NumberEntries;

  PN_U32    Alignment;

  PN_U32 Filter [SOCK_MAX_NUMBER_FILTER_ENTRIES];

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_TCP_ACCEPT_FILTER;

NumberEntries Number of used filter entries, if is set to zero any existing
filter will be cleared.

Filter [] Array of client IP-Addresses which are allowed to connect.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a
socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CREATED

The specified socket has not been created.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_CONNECTED
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The specified socket has been connected, therefore it is not possible to apply a
new filter.

SOCK_ERR_TEMPORARY_NOT_EXECUTABLE

The function is temporary not executabel, because all internal resources are in
use. Application shall try to execute later again.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

Join a UDP multicast group3.7.1.36.6 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST;

IpAddress Multicast-IP-Address for which data reception and transmission should be
possible. If IP-Address is no in range 224.0.0.0  - 239.255.255.255, the ioctl()
will be ignored silently.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a
socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CREATED
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The specified socket has not been created.

SOCK_ERR_TEMPORARY_NOT_EXECUTABLE

The function is temporary not executabel, because all internal resources are in
use. Application shall try to execute later again.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

Leaving a UDP multicast group3.7.1.36.7 

typedef struct _T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST

{

  PN_U32    IpAddress;

} T_PNAK_SOCK_IOC_MULTICAST;

IpAddress Multicast-IP-Address for which data reception and transmission should be
droped. If IP-Address is no in range 224.0.0.0  - 239.255.255.255, the ioctl()
will be ignored silently.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_SOCKET_NOT_CREATED

The specified socket has not been created.
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SOCK_ERR_TEMPORARY_NOT_EXECUTABLE

The function is temporary not executabel, because all internal resources are in use.
Application shall try to execute later again.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_SOCKET_ID

The specified socket number is invalid.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

3.7.1.37 Fetching information about received data

The function pnak_sock_get_receive_status () reads the list of sockets for
which data has been received. The indication about received data is always immediately
submitted.

Event-oriented processing:

Received data with one or more sockets is signaled to the Access Kit Application by the
return parameter of the function pnak_wai t _f or _mul t i pl e_obj ect s ( ) .  This
parameter contains PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_SOCKET_DATA_RECEIVED. In this case, the
function pnak_sock_get _r ecei ve_st at us ( )  must return SOCK_SUCCESS.

Polling mode:

If the function is polled, there is no difference in the return code if data is available or not.
Until no socket has received and not local delivered data one or more bits in the passed
parameter will be set.

Modes:

controller, supervisor, device

Function prototype:

T_SOCKET_RESULT pnak_sock_get_receive_status 

(

  IN   unsigned short ChannelId,

  OUT  T_BITSET_64* pReceiveStatus

)

Parameters:

ChannelId Channel number
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pReceiveStatus
Pointer to the data structure T_BITSET_64, a bit field with 64 bits
designating the sockets for which data is available. Every set bit represents
one socket with data. The bit number in the bit field indicates the socket
number, e.g. bit 1 represents the socket with the number 1.

Return:

SOCK_SUCCESS

Opening a socket has been successful initiated.

SOCK_ERR_NOT_SUPPORTED

The socket-like API is not supported on this platform.

SOCK_ERR_API_NOT_INITIALIZED

The function pnak_sock_init () has not been called before creating a socket.

SOCK_ERR_INVALID_ARGUMENT

One of the passed parameters exceeds its valid range.

SOCK_ERR_FATAL_ERROR

An exception has occurred. 

Note

The event PNAK_WAI T_OBJECT_SOCKET_DATA_RECEI VED can not be masked with
the interface function pnak_mask_multiple_objects ().

3.7.1.38 Macros

_BITSET256_RESET_BIT (pBS, BitNr)

Resets a bit within a bit field.

Parameters:

pBS Pointer to a bit field of the type T_BITSET_256

BitNr Indicates the bit number within the bit field (zero based) 

_BITSET256_SET_BIT (pBS, BitNr)

Sets a bit within a bit field.

Parameters:

pBS Pointer to a bit field of the type T_BITSET_256

BitNr Indicates the bit number within the bit field (zero based)
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_BITSET256_IS_BIT_SET (pBS, BitNr)

Checks whether a bit within a bit field is set.

Parameters:

pBS Pointer to a bit field of the type T_BITSET_256

BitNr Indicates the bit number within the bit field (zero based)

_BITSET64_RESET_BIT (pBS, BitNr)

Resets a bit within a bit field.

Parameters:

pBS Pointer to a bit field of the type T_BITSET_64

BitNr Indicates the bit number within the bit field (zero based) 

_BITSET64_SET_BIT (pBS, BitNr)

Sets a bit within a bit field.

Parameters:

pBS Pointer to a bit field of the type T_BITSET_64

BitNr Indicates the bit number within the bit field (zero based)

_BITSET64_IS_BIT_SET (pBS, BitNr)

Checks whether a bit within a bit field is set.

Parameters:

pBS Pointer to a bit field of the type T_BITSET_64

BitNr Indicates the bit number within the bit field (zero based)
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3.7.2 PROFINET Protocol Software

In the following sub chapters the different kinds of services are listed and the associated
data structures are described.

Data structures ending on …_REQ and …_RES are used with the function 
pnak_send_service_req_res () (see Sending a Service Request or Service
Response ).

Data structures ending on …_IND are used with the function pnak_get_service_ind
() (see Fetching a Service Indication ).

Data structures ending on …_CON are used with the function 
pnak_get_service_con () (see Fetching a Service Confirmation ).

Where not stated differently in the following service-specific sub chapters, the instance
member of the service description header of the request data structure has to be set to 
PN.

Request (REQ), indication (IND), response (RES) and confirmation (CON) are the
primitives of a complete service round trip. Initially a service is requested by an
application on a certain station. If a different station on the network has to process the
request, the stack of that other station receives a service indication event. It fetches the
service indication data, processes the service and sends a response with the results of
the processed service. The application that originally requested the service then receives
a service confirmation event and it fetches the service confirmation data containing the
positive or negative result among others. In case of a positive result, the service data
block of the service confirmation contains the confirmation data structure associated with
the service in the following sub chapters. In case of a negative result the service data
block of the service confirmation contains the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON described below:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Code unsigned
char

1 One of the following values:

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_LOCAL (value
0): The request or response hasn’t been
accepted by PROFINET Access Kit or local
stack (e.g. resource problem).

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK (value
1): Though the request or response has been
accepted, it hasn’t been processed due to invalid
values in the service description or data block.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_REMOTE
(value 2): an error returned from the network.

Detail unsigned
char

1 For local errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_LOCAL):
Detail see table below.

For stack errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK):
Detail is service specific (see also above).

86

90

93
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

For remote errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_REMOTE):
Detail is protocol specific (see PROFINET
specification).

AdditionalDe
tail

unsigned
char

1 For local errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_LOCAL):
AdditionalDetail is invalid, don’t care

For stack errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK):
AdditionalDetail is unused

For remote errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_REMOTE):
AdditionalDetail is protocol specific (see
PROFINET specification).

AreaCode unsigned
char

1 For local errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_LOCAL):
AreaCode is invalid, don’t care

For stack errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK):
AreaCode is unused

For remote errors (Code is
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_REMOTE):
AreaCode is protocol specific (see PROFINET
specification).

Table of Detail values for local errors:

Detail Meaning

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
INVALID_NUMBER_OF_SER
VICES

The number of entries in the service channel is too big.
Depending on the type of the channel, the maximum
number is PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_REQ_SERVICES,
PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_CON_SERVICES or
PNAK_MAX_NUMBER_IND_SERVICES, all of them
equal to 52.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
INVALID_SERVICE_LENGTH

The service length is invalid.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
INVALID_SERVICE_OFFSET

The service offset into the service channel is invalid.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
INVALID_INSTANCE

The service instance is invalid.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
INVALID_SERVICE

No such service

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
NOT_IMPLEMENTED

Service not yet implemented
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Detail Meaning

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
NO_PARALLEL_SERVICES

Too many service request / responses and confirmations
still pending. Application should get confirmations and / or
repeat the request / response later again.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
TEMPORARILY_NOT_EXEC
UTABLE

The service cannot be processed at the moment, try
again later (e.g. connection breakdown).

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
NO_RESOURCE

Out of resources

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
INVALID_PARAMETER

Some other service parameters are invalid.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_
WRONG_STATE

This service cannot be processed in the actual state of
the stack.

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_INVA
LID_DEVICE_REF

The device reference is invalid.

If the kind of service in question is always processed by the stack on the local station (not
on a different station), there’s no indication and no response data structure needed at the
PROFINET Access Kit interface (e.g. PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD).

If the request of the kind of service in question isn’t directly offered to the application at
the PROFINET Access Kit interface, there’s no request and no confirmation data
structure needed at that interface (e.g. PN_SERVICE_CONNECT).

All the structures appear in the service channel stream of the respective function call as
service data block directly behind the corresponding service description block (see also 
Service Interface ).

In that general service description block the device reference the service is addressed to
is specified (if applicable).

3.7.2.1 PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD

With that device specific service, the application transfers configuration information to the
local stack.

In case of the device stack, this only contains data for that device. In case of the controller
or supervisor stack, this contains data for the controller or supervisor itself and data for all
the devices being controlled in operating mode. This service transfers information per
station (device / controller / supervisor). This means, it has to be called once for the local
station (controller, supervisor or device) and in case of controller or supervisor,
additionally once for each device in the configuration.

In offline state, the stack accepts multiple configuration downloads for the same station
(specified by device reference member in the service description block). Thereby a
previous version of the station configuration is overridden. To delete the station
configuration with a certain device reference (possible only in offline state), the member
DataLength in the service description block of the download service request for that
device reference must be set to zero and no service-specific data block follows.

In online state, the stack doesn’t accept multiple configuration downloads for the same
station. But download service requests for additional, so far unused device references are
possible. Thereby, the new device is started-up on the fly.

32
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T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ (Download request data structure)3.7.2.1.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IpAddressHi
ghWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 IP address, subnet mask and default router
(each of four bytes) of station to be configured.

Necessary only for controller or supervisor
stack, but in that case for each configured
device and the controller or supervisor itself.
All IP addresses have to be in the same sub
net, which has to be identically defined by the
SubnetMask on every station of the
configuration.

If no DefaultRouter is used, its four byte IP
address may be zero.

IP address, subnet mask and default router for
the device stack may be completely zero,
because it gets its IP configuration from the
controller or supervisor on PROFINET start-
up.

IpAddressHi
ghWordLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

IpAddressLo
wWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1

IpAddressLo
wWordLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask
HighWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask
HighWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask
LowWordHig
hByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask
LowWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRout
erHighWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRout
erHighWord
LowByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRout
erLowWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DefaultRout
erLowWordL
owByte

unsigned char 1

InterfaceNa
me

char[PN_MAX
_INTERFACE
_NAME_LEN
GTH]

64 Name of the Ethernet network interface
hardware, the stack shall operate with. This is
only necessary and valid for the configuration
of the local station on the stack, which is
always addressed by device reference
PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION
(0).

Unless the name uses the whole length for
visible characters, a trailing zero byte is
needed.

DeviceName char[PN_MAX
_DEVICE_NA
ME_LENGTH]

240 Name of the device (station) to be configured.

Only the name is used as identity criterion of
the device. On start-up the controller or
supervisor only looks for devices on the
network, which already have the configured
names. It does not change those names in the
physical devices on normal operation.

For the configuration of the local station on the
stack, this is the real name, the local station
will identify itself upon an identify request
coming from a different station.

‘.’ separates labels in the name, parts of labels
are separated by ‘-‘ and must contain only
alphanumeric characters. A label contains 63
characters at maximum.

Unless the name uses the whole length for
visible characters, a trailing zero byte is
needed.

Flag unsigned char 1 Specifies the behavior or initial configuration of
the device. It is generally ignored for the local
controller or supervisor configuration. It can be
a combination of the following bits:

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_ACTIVAT
E: Shall the configured device be activated by
the controller or supervisor on start-up ? (only
used for device download to the controller or
supervisor stack)

Deprecated:
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_C
ONNECT_RES

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_W
RITE_RES

Deprecated:
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_R
EAD_RES
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Deprecated:
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_C
ONTROL_RES

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_FULL_AP
PLICATION_IDENT_SUPPORT Requests
responsibility for I&M handling by the
application (only used for download to the
device stack)

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_DISABLE
_DCP_HELLO Disable sending of DCP-Hello
packets during startup.  (only used for
download to the device stack)

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_CERTIFI
CATION_ACTIVE Enable acceptance of name
or IP parameter changes during an AR is
established. This behavior is required to pass
the certification tests.

AdditionalFla
g

unsigned char 1 PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_ADD_FLAG_SKI
P_IP_ASSIGNMENT Preventing the
PROFINET stack from assigning an IP-
Address to this device. If the device has not
the configured IP-Address no connection can
be established. In case of "Name-Assignment
without Engineering” also the assignment of
the Name is suppressed.

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_ADD_FLAG_EN
ABLE_SYSTEM_REDUNDANCY

Enable System-Redundancy AR

VersionHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 General PROFINET Version high and low
byte. Should be 1.0  (see GSDML file).

VersionLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

ARPropertie
sHighWordH
ighByte

unsigned char 1 Properties of the application relation (AR) to
the configured device. Only used for device
download onto the controller or supervisor. It is
a useful combination of the following bits:

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_STATE_BACK
UP: connection only used as backup, may only
write to periphery, if primary fails

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_STATE_PRIMA
RY: connection used normally (as primary)

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_TAKEOVER_N
OT_ALLOWED: supervisor is not allowed to
take over the IO modules for cyclic data
exchange

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_TAKEOVER_AL
LOWED: supervisor is allowed to take over the
IO modules for cyclic data exchange
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_PARAMETER_
SERVER_CM: the controller or supervisor
knows all communication configuration data
and writes it after connect

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_DATA_RATE_1
00MBIT: 100Mbit Ethernet is used

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_ACCESS_BY_
EXP_SUB_BLOCK: Access by expected sub
block

PROFINET_AR_PROPERTY_ACCESS_BY_
DEVICE: a read-/write connection without I/O-
connections and without alarm connections –
this allows reading and writing of data records

ARPropertie
sHighWordL
owByte

unsigned char 1

ARPropertie
sLowWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1

ARPropertie
sLowWordL
owByte

unsigned char 1

InstanceHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the instance of the logical
station configured (see GSDML). For a
controller or supervisor configuration, this
should be 0 and 0. For a device see its
GSDML file.

InstanceLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

DeviceIdHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the device Id of the
station.

DeviceIdLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

VendorIdHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the vendor Id of the
station.

VendorIdLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

NumberOfIO
CRHighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of IOCRs the
controller or supervisor will create for the
device on start-up. Only possible for device
configurations on a controller or supervisor
stack. For the local station (controller,
supervisor or device), this has to be 0.

NumberOfIO
CRLowByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfA
PIsHighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of APIs in the
device configuration. 

For the local controller or supervisor
configuration, this has to be 0.

NumberOfA
PIsLowByte

unsigned char 1

NumberOfM
odulesHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of modules in
the device configuration.

For the local controller or supervisor
configuration, this has to be 0.

NumberOfM
odulesLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

NumberOfD
ataRecords
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of data
records in the device configuration. Only
possible for device configurations on a
controller or supervisor stack. For the local
station (controller, supervisor or device), this
has to be 0.

NumberOfD
ataRecordsL
owByte

unsigned char 1

AlarmCRBlo
ck:

T_PN_ALARM
_CR

16 Sub structure for the configuration of the alarm
communication relationship (Alarm CR) being
used

VersionHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 General PROFINET Version high and low
byte. Should be 1.0  (see GSDML file).

VersionLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

RTATimeout
Factor
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the timeout factor of
acyclic real-time services (see GSDML)

RTATimeout
Factor
LowByte

unsigned char 1

RTARetryHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of retries of
acyclic real-time services (after timing out),
before an error (leading to connection abort) is
generated

RTARetryLo
wByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Properties

HighWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1 Properties of the alarm CR being used. It is a
useful combination of the following bits:

PROFINET_ALARM_CR_PRIORITY_DEFAUL
T: high and low alarms might be sent in
parallel by the station

PROFINET_ALARM_CR_PRIORITY_LOW:
only low alarms might be sent by the station

PROFINET_ALARM_CR_USE_DATA_RTA:
alarm data are sent via Ethernet frame with
VLAN tag, not routable

PROFINET_ALARM_CR_USE_UDP_RTA:
alarm data are sent via UDP frame without
VLAN tag, routable

PROFINET_ALARM_CR_TAG_HIGH_PRIORI
TY_HIGH and
PROFINET_ALARM_CR_TAG_LOW_PRIORI
TY_LOW: Sub priority configuration, in case of
present VLAN tag

Properties

HighWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

Properties

LowWordHig
hByte

unsigned char 1

Properties

LowWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

MaxAlarmLe
ngth
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the maximum number of
bytes of an alarm (see GSDML).

MaxAlarmLe
ngth
LowByte

unsigned char 1

TagHeaderH
igh
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the priority in the VLAN
tag for a high alarm from the station
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

TagHeaderH
igh

LowByte

unsigned char 1

TagHeaderL
ow
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the priority in the VLAN
tag for a low alarm from the station

TagHeaderL
ow

LowByte

unsigned char 1

IOCR T_PN_IOCR
[NumberOfIO
CR]

<NumberOfIOCR> descriptions of IOCRs,
each by data structure T_PN_IOCR, which is
described below

Api T_PN_API
[NumberOfAPI
s]

<NumberOfAPIs> descriptions of APIs, each
by data structure T_PN_API, which is
described below

Module T_PN_MODU
LE
[NumberOfMo
dules]

<NumberOfModules> descriptions of modules,
each by data structure T_PN_MODULE, which
is described below

DataRecord
s

T_PN_DATA_
RECORD
[NumberOfDat
aRecords]

<NumberOfDataRecords> descriptions of data
records, each by data structure
T_PN_DATA_RECORD, which is described
below.

On a local device stack configuration, this
array contains elements referenced by the
device’s modules, although
NumberOfDataRecords itself is 0.

Description of T_PN_IOCR:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 General PROFINET Version high and low
byte. Should be 1.0  (see GSDML file).

VersionLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

TypeHighBy
te

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the type of the IOCR.
This is one of the following values:

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_INPUT

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_OUTPUT

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_MULTICAST_PR
OVIDER 
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_MULTICAST_CO
NSUMER

TypeLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

PropertiesHi
ghWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 Properties of the IOCR being used. It is one
of the following values:

PROFINET_IO_CR_RT_CLASS1: real time
class 1

PROFINET_IO_CR_RT_CLASS2: real time
class 2

PropertiesHi
ghWordLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

PropertiesL
owWordHig
hByte

unsigned char 1

PropertiesL
owWordLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

SendClockF
actorHighBy
te

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number to multiply
with 31,25µs that results in the send clock.

SendClockF
actorLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

ReductionR
atioHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the reduction ratio
applied to the send clock to form the send
cycle time. E.g. if the reduction ratio is 3, on
every third send clock trigger, the data is sent
really.

ReductionR
atioLowByte

unsigned char 1

PhaseHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the phase, when
process data is sent, in case of a reduction
ratio greater than 1. E.g. for reduction ratio 3:
If phase is 1, data is sent on 1., 4., 7., etc.
send cycle. If phase is 2, it is sent on 2., 5.,
8., … cycle. Finally, if phase is 3, data is sent
on 3., 6., 9., … cycle.

PhaseLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

SequenceHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of the
packet in send order. Not supported so far,
should be 0 and 0.

SequenceL
owByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

WatchdogF
actorHighBy
te

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the maximum number of
cycle times to wait on the process data,
before an alarm is generated and the IOCR is
aborted.

WatchdogF
actorLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

DataHoldFa
ctorHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the maximum number of
cycle times to hold the latest output data on
the output periphery of a device, if new output
data is missing from the controller or
supervisor.

DataHoldFa
ctorLowByte

unsigned char 1

FrameSend
Offset
HighWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1 Four bytes relative time offset in
nanoseconds between cycle start and
sending of process data.

Not supported so far. Should be set to
0xFFFFFFFF.

A value of 0xFFFFFFFF means: as fast as
possible.

FrameSend
Offset
HighWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

FrameSend
Offset
LowWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1

FrameSend
Offset
LowWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

TagHeader
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the VLAN tag header (ID
and priority).

TagHeader
LowByte

unsigned char 1

MulticastAd
dr:

T_PN_MAC_A
DDRESS

6 Sub structure for multicast destination
address

HighAndVer
sion

HighByte

unsigned char 1 Six bytes MAC address format for multicast
destination.

Not supported so far. Should be set to 0.

HighAndVer
sionLowByt
e

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

MidHighByt
e

unsigned char 1

MidLowByte
unsigned char 1

LowHighByt
e

unsigned char 1

LowLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

NumberOfA
PIsHighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of APIs in
the IOCR.

NumberOfA
PIsLowByte

unsigned char 1

Api T_PN_REFER
ENCE
[NumberOfAPI
s]

<NumberOfAPIs> references to an API, which
data structure, T_PN_REFERENCE, is
described below.

The referenced APIs are items of the API list
of the device configuration.

MCRConsu
mer or
MCRProvid
er

T_PN_MCR_C
ONSUMER or
T_PN_MCR_P
ROVIDER

Note

Only available in case of multicast IOCR

Description of T_PN_REFERENCE:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ReferenceHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of a reference (index,
starting at 0) to an item of a certain list of
the device configuration.

ReferenceLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

Description of T_PN_API:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfModule
sHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
modules in the API.

NumberOfModule
sLowByte

unsigned
char

1

Module T_PN_REF
ERENCE
[NumberOfM
odules]

<NumberOfModules> references to a
module, which data structure,
T_PN_REFERENCE, is described above.

The referenced modules are items of the
module list of the device configuration.

Description of T_PN_MODULE:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigned
char

1 General PROFINET Version high and low
byte. Should be 1.0  (see GSDML file).

VersionLowByte unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number, the
module is occupying.

SlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberHigh
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes module IdentNumber identifying
the module (see GSDML file).

IdentNumberHigh
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

PropertiesHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Properties of the module. Reserved for
future use. Must be set to 0.

PropertiesLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfSubmo
dulesHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
submodules in the module.

NumberOfSubmo
dulesLowByte

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Submodule T_PN_SUB
MODULE
[NumberOfS
ubmodules]

<NumberOfSubmodules> descriptions of
submodules, each by data structure
T_PN_SUBMODULE, which is described
below.

Description of T_PN_SUBMODULE:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

SubSlotNumberHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of the
subslot, the submodule is occupying.

SubSlotNumberL
owByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberHigh
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes submodule IdentNumber
identifying the submodule (see GSDML
file).

IdentNumberHigh
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

PropertiesHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Properties of the submodule. One of the
following values:

PROFINET_IO_SUBMODULE_TYPE_NO
_INPUT_NO_OUTPUT

PROFINET_IO_SUBMODULE_TYPE_INP
UT

PROFINET_IO_SUBMODULE_TYPE_OU
TPUT

PROFINET_IO_SUBMODULE_TYPE_INP
UT_AND_OUTPUT

PropertiesLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

InputDataLength
HighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of input
data bytes the submodule supports
(without any status bytes).

InputDataLengthL
owByte

unsigned
char

1

OutputDataLengt
hHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of output
data bytes the submodule supports
(without any status bytes).

OutputDataLengt
hLowByte

unsigned
char

1

ConsumerStatusL
ength

unsigned
char

1 Number of bytes for the consumer status of
this submodule.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ProviderStatusLe
ngth

unsigned
char

1 Number of bytes for the provider status of
this submodule.

NumberOfDataRe
cordsHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of data
records in this submodule.

NumberOfDataRe
cordsLowByte

unsigned
char

1

DataRecords T_PN_REF
ERENCE
[NumberOf
DataRecord
s]

<NumberOfDataRecords> references to a
data record, which data structure,
T_PN_REFERENCE, is described above.

The referenced data records are items of
the data record list of the device
configuration.

Description of T_PN_DATA_RECORD:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigned char 1 General PROFINET Version high and
low byte. Should be 1.0 (see GSDML
file).

VersionLowByte unsigned char 1

SequenceHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the one-based
sequence the data records are written
to the device during connection
establishment (start-up), in case the
value is greater than 0. If the value is 0
(for all data records), the write
sequence doesn’t matter.

SequenceLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_AP
I.

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1

APILowWordLow
Byte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IndexHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the target address
index the data record is to be written to
(according to the GSDML file for the
device, module, submodule).

IndexLowByte unsigned char 1

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the length of
(number of bytes in) the data record.

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> unsigned chars forming the
data of the data record.

Description of T_PN_MCR_CONSUMER:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

FrameIdHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the FrameId used
by the publishing node for the related
process data.

FrameIdLowByte unsigned char 1

PropertiesHighW
ordHighByte

unsigned char 1 Properties of the process data
communication.

PropertiesHighW
ordLowByte

unsigned char 1

PropertiesLowWo
rdHighByte

unsigned char 1

PropertiesLowWo
rdLowByte

unsigned char 1

TimeoutHighByte unsigned char 1 Supervision timeout for receiving
published process data.

TimeoutLowByte unsigned char 1

NameLengthHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of
bytes used for the name of the device
publishing the process data.

NameLengthLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

DeviceName char
[DeviceName
Length]

<DeviceNameLength> single bytes,
which characters form the name of the
device publishing the process data. No
trailing zero byte.
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Description of T_PN_MCR_PROVIDER:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

FrameIdHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the FrameId used
to publish the related process data.

FrameIdLowByte unsigned char 1

T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_CON (Download confirmation data structure)3.7.2.1.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned
char

1 Not valid for device reference 0 (this
station). High and low byte of the reference
to the alarm connection between controller
or supervisor and the downloaded device
being created later.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned
char

1

NumberOfIOCRHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of IOCR
data blocks in this confirmation.

NumberOfIOCRLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

IOCR T_PN_IO
CR_INFO
[NumberO
fIOCR]

<NumberOfIOCR> IOCR data blocks, each
by data structure T_PN_IOCR_INFO,
which is described below.

Description of T_PN_IOCR_INFO:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

IOCRIdentifierHighB
yte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the identifier, the
controller or supervisor stack assigned to
the IOCR in the device configuration.

IOCRIdentifierLowBy
te

unsigne
d char

1

TypeHighByte unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the type of the IOCR.
This is one of the following values:

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_INPUT

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_OUTPUT

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_MULTICAST_P
ROVIDER 

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_MULTICAST_
CONSUMER
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

TypeLowByte unsigne
d char

1

IODataLengthHighB
yte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the data length
(number of bytes) of the IOCR including all
status bytes.

IODataLengthLowBy
te

unsigne
d char

1

NumberOfAPIsHigh
Byte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the number of APIs in
the IOCR.

NumberOfAPIsLowB
yte

unsigne
d char

1

Api T_PN_
API_INF
O
[Numbe
rOfAPIs]

<NumberOfAPIs> API blocks, each of type
T_PN_API_INFO, which is described
below.

Description of T_PN_API_INFO:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHighB
yte

unsigne
d char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLowBy
te

unsigne
d char

1

APILowWordHighBy
te

unsigne
d char

1

APILowWordLowByt
e

unsigne
d char

1

NumberOfIODataHi
ghByte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the number of data
information blocks for IO data in this
confirmation.

NumberOfIODataLo
wByte

unsigne
d char

1

NumberOfIOStatusH
ighByte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the number of data
information blocks for IO states in this
confirmation.

NumberOfIOStatusL
owByte

unsigne
d char

1
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

Data T_PN_
DATA_I
NFO
[Numbe
rOfIODa
ta]

<NumberOfIOData> data information
blocks, each of type T_PN_DATA_INFO,
which is described below.

Status T_PN_
DATA_I
NFO
[Numbe
rOfIOSt
atus]

<NumberOfIOStatus> status information
blocks, each of type T_PN_DATA_INFO,
which is described below.

Description of T_PN_DATA_INFO:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

SlotNumberHighByt
e

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the slot number
associated with this data or status
information.

SlotNumberLowByte unsigne
d char

1

SubSlotNumberHigh
Byte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number
associated with this data or status
information.

SubSlotNumberLow
Byte

unsigne
d char

1

OffsetHighByte unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the offset into the
complete IOCR data associated with this
data or status information.

OffsetLowByte unsigne
d char

1

Detail Error Codes in a Negative Download Confirmation3.7.2.1.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_NUMBER_IOCRS

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_NUMBER_API

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_NUMBER_MODULES

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_NUMBER_DATA_RECORDS
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Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_DEVICE_NAME

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_INTERFACE_NAME_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_RTA_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_RTA_RETRY

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_ALARM_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_IO_CR_TYPE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_SEND_CLOCK

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_REDUCTION_RATIO

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_PHASE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_FRAME_SEND_OFFSET

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_WATCHDOG_FACTOR

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_DATA_HOLD_FACTOR

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MULTICAST_ADDR

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_API_REFERENCE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_API

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MODULE_REFERENCE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_DATA_RECORD_REFERENCE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_SLOT_NUMBER

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_NUMBER_SUBMODULE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_IO_DATA_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_STATUS_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_SEQUENCE

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_INDEX

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_RECORD_DATA_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_SUBNETMASK

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_IP_ADDRESS

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_ROUTER_ADDRESS

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_IP_ADDRESS_AND_ROUTER_MISMATCH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MCR_FRAME_ID

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MCR_PROPERTIES

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MCR_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MCR_NAME_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_INVALID_MCR_NAME

3.7.2.2 PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED

This device-specific service allows the application to transfer configuration information
that is needed to support PROFINET "Advanced Startup" to the local stack.

In case of the device stack, this service is not available.
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T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_REQ (Download Extended request data
structure)

3.7.2.2.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfBlocksHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 Number of additional data
blocks appended at tail of this
data structure

NumberOfBlocksLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

Reserved unsigned  char 
[30]

Shall be set to zero

Blocks T_PN_EXTEND
ED_BLOCK
[NumberOfBlocks
]

<NumberOfBlocks> descriptions
of additional blocks which are
needed for PROFINET
“Advanced Startup”, each by
data structure
T_PN_EXTENDED_BLOCK.
The following blocks are
supported:

- ARVendor-Block

- ARFS-Block

- SRInfo-Block

For more information for these
blocks see PROFINET
specifiation 61158-6-10

T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_CON (Download Extended confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.2.2 

This service confirmation does not contain any additional information from the service
data block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Download Extended Confirmation3.7.2.2.2.1   

List of possible detail values for stack errors (code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON. The meaning is described with the symbolic name:

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_INVALID_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_TYPE_NOT_SUPPORTED

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_VERSION_NOT_SUPPORTED

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_WRONG_BLOCK_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_DFP_NOT_SUPPORTED

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_WRONG_PROPERTIES

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_EXTENDED_WRONG_DATA_HOLD_FACTO
R

3.7.2.3 PN_SERVICE_CONNECT

If the controller or supervisor stack is requested to enter online state after being
configured by download service requests from the controller or supervisor application, it
tries to find (identify) devices with the configured names. After successfully having found
a device, the stack uses the connect service to begin the online configuration sequence
for that device. The device application is responsible for answering that request. 

The device application receives a connect indication event, has to fetch and process the
data, as well as to respond to it by itself.

T_PN_SERVICE_CONNECT_IND (Connect indication data structure)3.7.2.3.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this connect
indication belongs to.

ARIdentifierLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

ARTypeHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 PROFINET_AR_TYPE_IOCARSINGLE:
controller AR

PROFINET_AR_TYPE_IOCAR_CONFIG
_IN_RUN: "Configuration in Run” AR,
especially for reconfiguration, attaching or
removing of modules without leaving data
exchange

PROFINET_AR_TYPE_IOCAR_
RED_CONTROLLER or
PROFINET_AR_TYPE_IOCAR_
RED_DEVICE: redundancy AR's
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_AR_TYPE_IOSAR:
supervisor AR, also in conjunction with
Property "Device access only”

PROFINET_AR_TYPE_IOCARSINGLE_
RTC3: controller AR with RTC3 (IRT)
data exchange 

ARTypeLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

ARPropertiesHig
hWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 See description of ARProperties in
T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ
(Download request data structure)
T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ
(Download request data structure)

ARPropertiesHig
hWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

ARPropertiesLo
wWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

ARPropertiesLo
wWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

AlarmRefHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the reference to the
alarm connection being created currently
between controller or supervisor and this
device.

AlarmRefLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfIOCR
HighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of IOCR
connect blocks in this indication.

NumberOfIOCR
LowByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfModul
eHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
module connect blocks in this indication.

NumberOfModul
eLowByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfARVe
ndorHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of 
vendor specific Blocks blocks in this
indication.

NumberOfARVe
ndorLowByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfRedu
ndancyHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
redundancy blocks in this indication.

NumberOfRedu
ndancyLowByte

unsigned
char

1

IOCR T_PN_CON
NECT_IOC
R[NumberOf
IOCR]

<NumberOfIOCR> IOCR connect blocks,
each of type T_PN_CONNECT_IOCR,
which is described below.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Module T_PN_CON
NECT_MOD
ULE
[NumberOfM
odule]

<NumberOfModule> module connect
blocks, each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_MODULE, which is
described below.

ARVendor T_PN_CON
NECT_AR_
VENDOR_B
LOCK
[NumberOfA
RVendor]

<NumberOfARVendor> blocks, each of
type
T_PN_CONNECT_AR_VENDOR_BLOC
K

Redundancy T_PN_CON
NECT_RED
UNDANCY_
BLOCK
[NumberOfR
edundancy]

<NumberOfRedundancy> blocks, each of
type
T_PN_CONNECT_REDUNDANCY_BLO
CK
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Description of T_PN_CONNECT_IOCR:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IOCRIdentifierHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the identifier, the
controller or supervisor stack assigned to
the IOCR described here.

IOCRIdentifierL
owByte

unsigned
char

1

TypeHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the type of the IOCR.
This is one of the following values:

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_INPUT

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_OUTPUT

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_MULTICAST_
PROVIDER 

PROFINET_IO_CR_TYPE_MULTICAST_
CONSUMER

TypeLowByte unsigned
char

1

CycleTimeHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the cycle time of the
IOCR.

CycleTimeLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

DataHoldFactor
HighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the difference of the
data hold factor and the watch dog factor
of the IOCR.

DataHoldFactor
LowByte

unsigned
char

1

IODataLengthHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the data length
(number of bytes) of the IOCR including
all status bytes.

IODataLengthLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfAPIsH
ighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of APIs
in the IOCR. 

NumberOfAPIsL
owByte

unsigned
char

1

Api T_PN_CON
NECT_IOC
R_API
[NumberOfA
PIs]

<NumberOfAPIs> IOCR-API connect
blocks, each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_IOCR_API, which is
described below.
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Description of T_PN_CONNECT_IOCR_API:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfIOData
HighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of IO
location connect blocks for IO data in this
API.

NumberOfIOData
LowByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfIOStatu
sHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of IO
location connect blocks for IO states in
this API.

NumberOfIOStatu
sLowByte

unsigned
char

1

Data T_PN_CO
NNECT_I
O_LOCAT
ION
[NumberO
fIOData]

<NumberOfIOData> IO location connect
blocks for IO data, each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_IO_LOCATION
described below.

Status T_PN_CO
NNECT_I
O_LOCAT
ION
[NumberO
fIOStatus]

<NumberOfIOStatus> IO location connect
blocks for IO states, each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_IO_LOCATION
described below.

Description of T_PN_CONNECT_IO_LOCATION:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

SlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number
associated with this IO location connect
block.

SlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

SubSlotNumberHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number
associated with this IO location connect
block.

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

OffsetHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the offset into the
complete IOCR data associated with this
IO location connect block.

OffsetLowByte unsigned
char

1

Description of T_PN_CONNECT_MODULE:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfAPIsHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
module-API connect blocks in this module.

NumberOfAPIsLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

Api T_PN_C
ONNECT
_MODUL
E_API
[NumberO
fAPIs]

<NumberOfAPIs> module-API connect
blocks, each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_MODULE_API, which
is described below.

Description of T_PN_CONNECT_MODULE_API:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number the
module is occupying.
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

SlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberHigh
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Module IdentNumber identifying the
module (see GSDML file).

IdentNumberHigh
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfSubmo
dulesHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
submodules in the module.

NumberOfSubmo
dulesLowByte

unsigned
char

1

Submodule T_PN_C
ONNECT
_SUBMO
DULE
[Number
OfSubmo
dules]

<NumberOfSubmodules> submodule
connect blocks,
each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_SUBMODULE, which
is described below.

Description of T_PN_CONNECT_SUBMODULE:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

SubSlotNumberHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number,
the submodule is occupying. 

SubSlotNumberL
owByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberHigh
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Submodule IdentNumber identifying the
submodule (see GSDML file).

IdentNumberHigh
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

IdentNumberLow
WordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

ConsumerDataLe
ngthHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
consumer data bytes (output), the
controller expects from the submodule
(without status bytes).

ConsumerDataLe
ngthLowByte

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

ProviderDataLeng
thHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
provider data bytes (input), the controller
will send for the submodule (without status
bytes).

ProviderDataLeng
thLowByte

unsigned
char

1

PropertiesHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the submodule
properties (e.g. shared input).

PropertiesLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

ConsumerStatusL
ength

unsigned
char

1 Number of bytes for the consumer status
of this submodule.

ProviderStatusLe
ngth

unsigned
char

1 Number of bytes for the provider status of
this submodule.

Description of T_PN_CONNECT_AR_VENDOR_BLOCK:

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the version which
describes the semantic of the vendor
specific block

VersionLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length of the
vendor specific block

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

Data Unsigned
char
[Length]

Length Vendor specific data
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T_PN_SERVICE_CONNECT_RES (Connect response data structure)3.7.2.3.2 

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this connect
response belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

ErrorCode1 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.

CONNECT_RES_ERROR_CODE1_OK (0),
if OK.

CONNECT_RES_ERROR_CODE1_AR_OU
T_OF_RESOURCE (0x40), if requested AR
exceeds resources.

ErrorCode2 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.

CONNECT_RES_ERROR_CODE2_OK (0),
if OK.

CONNECT_RES_ERROR_CODE2_AR_OU
T_OF_RESOURCE (0x04), if requested AR
exceeds resources.

NumberOfDiffMod
ulesHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of module
difference data blocks.

NumberOfDiffMod
ulesLowByte

unsigned
char

1

NumberOfARVend
orHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of  vendor
specific Blocks blocks in this indication.

NumberOfARVend
orLowByte

unsigned
char

1

DiffModule T_PN_D
IFF_MO
DULE
[Number
OfDiffMo
dules]

<NumberOfDiffModules> module difference
blocks, each of type T_PN_DIFF_MODULE,
which is described below.

ARVendor T_PN_C
ONNEC
T_AR_V
ENDOR
_BLOCK
[Number
OfARVe
ndor]

<NumberOfARVendor> blocks, each of type
T_PN_CONNECT_AR_VENDOR_BLOCK

Description of T_PN_DIFF_MODULE:

see T_PN_SERVICE_GET_DEVICE_STATE_CON (Get device state confirmation data
structure)
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Description of T_PN_CONNECT_AR_VENDOR_BLOCK:

see T_PN_SERVICE_CONNECT_IND (Connect indication data structure)

3.7.2.4 PN_SERVICE_WRITE

After a positive connect response on start-up, the controller or supervisor sends a series
of write and/or multiple write requests to the device, completing the online configuration.
The device application is responsible for answering those requests. However, it can
delegate this responsibility to the local (device) stack by setting the
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_WRITE_RES bit in the Flag field of the data
structure T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ on local device download.

Otherwise, the device application receives a write indication event, has to fetch and
process the data, as well as to respond to it by itself.

Apart from being used on online start-up by the controller or supervisor, the write service
can also generally be used by the application to write data (non-cyclically) to a device
from a controller or supervisor.

For "multiple write service” see PN_SERVICE_WRITE_MULTIPLE .

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_REQ (Write request data structure)3.7.2.4.1 

Member Data
type

Length
in bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigne
d char

1 General PROFINET Version high and low
byte. Should be 1.0  (see GSDML file).

VersionLowByte unsigne
d char

1

APIHighWordHighB
yte

unsigne
d char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLowB
yte

unsigne
d char

1

APILowWordHighB
yte

unsigne
d char

1

APILowWordLowBy
te

unsigne
d char

1

SlotNumberHighByt
e

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the slot number to write
to.

145
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Member Data
type

Length
in bytes

Meaning

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigne
d char

1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number to
write to.

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigne
d char

1

IndexHighByte unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the index to write to.

IndexLowByte unsigne
d char

1

LengthHighByte unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the length (number of
bytes) to write.

LengthLowByte unsigne
d char

1

Data unsigne
d
char[Le
ngth]

<Length> bytes of data to be written to the
destination address above.

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_CON (Write confirmation data structure)3.7.2.4.2 

This service confirmation doesn’t contain any additional information from the service data
block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None

Detail Error Codes in a Negative Write Confirmation3.7.2.4.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol
name)

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_API

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_SLOT

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_SUBSLOT

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_INDEX

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT
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Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol
name)

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_SEQUENCE_NU
MBER

Can happen in case the
connection is aborting

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_AR_UUID Can happen in case the
connection is aborting

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_IND (Write indication data structure)3.7.2.4.3 

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this write
indication belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number to
write to.

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number to
write to.

SubSlotNumberLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index to write to.

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length (number of
bytes) to write.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

Data unsigned
char[Len
gth]

<Length> bytes of data to be written to the
destination address above.

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_RES (Write response data structure)3.7.2.4.4 

Member Data
type

Length
in bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHigh
Byte

unsigne
d char

1 High and low byte of the application relationship
(AR) identifier, this write response belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowB
yte

unsigne
d char

1

ErrorCode1 unsigne
d char

1 See PROFINET specification.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE1_OK (0), if OK.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE1_INVALID_LENG
TH (0x08), if data length too big for addressed
data record.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE1_RESSOURCE_
BUSY (0xC2), if data could not be written due to
device state.

ErrorCode2 unsigne
d char

1 See PROFINET specification.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE2_OK (0), if OK.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE2_INVALID_LENG
TH (0x0B), if data length too big for addressed
data record.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE2_RESSOURCE_
BUSY (0xC2), if data could not be written due to
device state.

3.7.2.5 PN_SERVICE_WRITE_MULTIPLE

After a positive connect response on start-up, the controller or supervisor sends a series
of write and/or multiple write requests to the device, completing the online configuration.
The device application is responsible for answering those requests. However, it can
delegate this responsibility to the local (device) stack by setting the
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_WRITE_RES bit in the Flag field of the data
structure T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ on local device download.

Otherwise, the device application receives a write indication event, has to fetch and
process the data, as well as to respond to it by itself.

Apart from being used on online start-up by the controller or supervisor, the write service
can also generally be used by the application to write data (non-cyclically) to a device
from a controller or supervisor.
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For legacy "write” services see PN_SERVICE_WRITE .

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_MULTIPLE_REQ (Write request data structure)3.7.2.5.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfBlocksHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the following
write blocks.

NumberOfBlocksLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

Write T_PN_SERVI
CE_WRITE_R
EQ

See 
T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_REQ
(Write request data structure)

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_MULTIPLE_CON (Write confirmation data structure)3.7.2.5.2 

This service confirmation doesn’t contain any additional information from the service data
block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length
in bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this write
response belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

NumberOfBlocksHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the following write
blocks.

NumberOfBlocksLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

Write T_WRITE_
MULTIPLE_
RES
[NumberOfB
locks]

<NumberOfBlocks> of
T_WRITE_MULTIPLE_RES

154
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Write Confirmation3.7.2.5.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol
name)

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_API

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_SLOT

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_SUBSLOT

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_INDEX

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_SEQUENCE_NU
MBER

Can happen in case the
connection is aborting

PN_SERVICE_WRITE_INVALID_AR_UUID Can happen in case the
connection is aborting

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_MULTIPLE_IND (Write indication data structure)3.7.2.5.3 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this write
indication belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

NumberOfBlocksHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the following write
blocks.

NumberOfBlocksLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

Write T_PN_SE
RVICE_W
RITE_IND

See T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_IND
(Write indication data structure)

T_PN_SERVICE_WRITE_RES (Write response data structure)3.7.2.5.4 

Member Data type Length
in bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this write response
belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data type Length
in bytes

Meaning

NumberOfBlocksH
ighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the following write
blocks.

NumberOfBlocksL
owByte

unsigned
char

1

Write T_WRITE
_MULTIP
LE_RES
[NumberO
fBlocks]

<NumberOfBlocks> of
T_WRITE_MULTIPLE_RES

Description of T_WRITE_MULTIPLE_RES:

Member Data type Length
in bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this write response
belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number to write
to.

SlotNumberLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number to
write to.

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index to write to.

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

ErrorCode1 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.
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Member Data type Length
in bytes

Meaning

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE1_OK (0), if
OK.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE1_INVALID_LE
NGTH (0x08), if data length too big for
addressed data record.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE1_RESSOURC
E_BUSY (0xC2), if data could not be written
due to device state.

ErrorCode2 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE2_OK (0), if
OK.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE2_INVALID_LE
NGTH (0x0B), if data length too big for
addressed data record.

WRITE_RES_ERROR_CODE2_RESSOURC
E_BUSY (0xC2), if data could not be written
due to device state.

3.7.2.6 PN_SERVICE_READ

The read service can generally be used by the controller or supervisor application to read
data (non-cyclically) from a device.

T_PN_SERVICE_READ_REQ (Read request data structure)3.7.2.6.1 

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigned
char

1 General PROFINET Version high and
low byte. Should be 1.0 (see GSDML
file).

VersionLowByte unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_A
PI.

APIHighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

APILowWordLowByte unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number
to read from.

SlotNumberLowByte unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot
number to read from.

SubSlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index to read
from.

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) to be read.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

T_PN_SERVICE_READ_CON (Read confirmation data structure)3.7.2.6.2 

Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHighByte unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_A
PI.

APIHighWordLowByte unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHighByte unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLowByte unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number
read from.

SlotNumberLowByte unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot
number read from.

SubSlotNumberLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data
type

Length in
bytes

Meaning

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index read
from.

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) read.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

Data unsigned
char[Leng
th]

<Length> bytes of data read from the
source address above.

Detail Error Codes in a Negative Read Confirmation3.7.2.6.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol
name)

PN_SERVICE_READ_INVALID_API

PN_SERVICE_READ_INVALID_SLOT

PN_SERVICE_READ_INVALID_SUBSLOT

PN_SERVICE_READ_INVALID_INDEX

PN_SERVICE_READ_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_READ_INVALID_SEQUENCE_NU
MBER

Can happen in case the
connection is aborting

PN_SERVICE_READ_INVALID_AR_UUID Can happen in case the
connection is aborting

T_PN_SERVICE_READ_IND (Read indication data structure)3.7.2.6.3 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this read
indication belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API
.

APIHighWordLowByte unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHighByte unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLowByte unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number to
read from.

SlotNumberLowByte unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot
number to read from.

SubSlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index to read
from.

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) to read.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

T_PN_SERVICE_READ_RES (Read response data structure)3.7.2.6.4 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this read
response belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

ErrorCode1 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE1_OK (0), if
OK.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE1_INVALID_
LENGTH (0x08), if data length too big for
addressed data record.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE1_RESSOU
RCE_BUSY (0xC2), if data could not be
read due to device state.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE1_INVALID_
SLOT_SUBSLOT (0xB2), if slot or
subslot not available.

ErrorCode2 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE2_OK (0), if
OK.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE2_INVALID_
LENGTH (0x0B), if data length too big for
addressed data record.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE2_RESSOU
RCE_BUSY (0xC2), if data could not be
read due to device state.

READ_RES_ERROR_CODE2_INVALID_
SLOT_SUBSLOT (0x07) , if slot or
subslot not available.

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length (number
of bytes) read.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> bytes of data read from the
source address above.

3.7.2.7 PN_SERVICE_CONTROL

The control service finalizes the process of PROFINET connection establishment
between IO controller or IO supervisor and a certain IO device.

The device application receives a control indication from the IO controller or IO supervisor
(via the local stack) at the end of the connection establishment sequence. The device
application is responsible for answering to that with a positive or negative control
response. Only in the case of a positive response, the connection will be established.

However, the device application can delegate this responsibility to the local (device) stack
by setting the PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_AUTO_CONTROL_RES bit in the
Flag field of the data structure T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ on local device
download. In that case the device stack automatically answers the control indication
positively.
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T_PN_SERVICE_CONTROL_IND (Control indication data structure)3.7.2.7.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this control
indication belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

CommandHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the control command
transmitted with this control indication.
Possible commands are:

C_CONTROL_COMMAND_PRM_END
means: The sequence of write requests
due to connection establishment or re-
initialization of re-plugged module is
finished.

C_CONTROL_COMMAND_RELEASE
means: The connection will be closed
intentionally by controller or supervisor.

CommandLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

T_PN_SERVICE_CONTROL_RES (Control response data structure)3.7.2.7.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this control
response belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

CommandHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the control
command transmitted with this control
response. The only possible command
is:

C_CONTROL_COMMAND_APPLICATI
ON_READY means: Device is ready for
transmitting cyclic process data.

CommandLowByte unsigned
char

1

NumberOfDiffModule
sHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
module difference data blocks.

NumberOfDiffModule
sLowByte

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DiffModule T_PN_DIF
F_MODUL
E
[NumberOf
DiffModule
s]

<NumberOfDiffModules> module
difference blocks, each of type
T_PN_DIFF_MODULE, which is
described below.
The DiffModule list should only be used
here, if it had not been possible to fill it
out in the connect response at the
beginning of the connection
establishment sequence.

Description of T_PN_DIFF_MODULE:

see T_PN_SERVICE_GET_DEVICE_STATE_CON (Get device state confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.8 PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION

This service allows the setting of some data according to Identification & Maintenance 0
into the local stack (controller, supervisor and device).

The controller-, supervisor or device application is not responsible for answering those
requests. However, it can request this responsibility from the local stack by setting the
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_FLAG_FULL_APPLICATION_IDENT_SUPPORT bit in the
Flag field of the data structure T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ on local device
download.

T_PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION_REQ (Set identification request data structure)3.7.2.8.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

See Profile Specification
I&M functions

TypeOfStation Unsigned char
[SERVICE_SET
_IDENTIFICATI
ON_TYPE_OF_
STATION_LEN
GTH]

50 Only visible characters, trailing
zero byte needed.

This does not belong to I&M0
data.

OrderId Unsigned char
[PROFINET_ID
ENT_MAINTEN
ANCE_ORDER_
ID_LENGTH]

20 Only visible characters, no trailing
zero byte, buffer has to be filled
up with trailing blanks.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

See Profile Specification
I&M functions

SerialNumber unsigned char
[PROFINET_ID
ENT_MAINTEN
ANCE_SR_NU
MBER_LENGT
H]

16 Only visible characters, no trailing
zero byte, buffer has to be filled
up with trailing blanks.

HwRevisionHighByt
e

unsigned char 1

HwRevisionLowByte unsigned char 1

SwRevisionHighWor
dHighByte

unsigned char 1

SwRevisionHighWor
dLowByte

unsigned char 1

SwRevisionLowWor
dHighByte

unsigned char 1

SwRevisionHighWor
dLowByte

unsigned char 1

RevisionCounterHig
hByte

unsigned char 1

RevisionCounterLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

ProfileIdHighByte unsigned char 1

ProfileIdLowByte unsigned char 1

ProfileTypeHighByte unsigned char 1

ProfileTypeLowByte unsigned char 1

IdentAndMaintenanc
eVersion HighByte

unsigned char 1

IdentAndMaintenanc
eVersion LowByte

unsigned char 1

IdentAndMaintenanc
eSupported
HighByte

unsigned char 1 The high byte is zero. The low
byte is a combination of the
following bits:

PN_IDENT_MAINTENANCE_1_S
UPPORTED

PN_IDENT_MAINTENANCE_2_S
UPPORTED

PN_IDENT_MAINTENANCE_3_S
UPPORTED

PN_IDENT_MAINTENANCE_4_S
UPPORTED

IdentAndMaintenanc
eSupported
LowByte

unsigned char 1
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T_PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION_CON (Set identification confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.8.2 

This service confirmation does not contain any additional information from the service
data block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned
short

2 None

Detail Error Codes in a Negative Set Identification Confirmation3.7.2.8.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION_INVALID_TYPE_OF_STA
TION

PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION_INVALID_ORDER_ID

PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION_INVALID_SERIAL_NUMB
ER

3.7.2.9 PN_SERVICE_CONFIGURE_WATCHDOG

This service enables the supervision of the application by the local stack (controller,
supervisor and device). It is NOT possible to deactivate or disable the watchdog after it is
enabled. To do this pnak_stop_stack() must be called.

The controller-, supervisor or device application is able to specify the action wich shall be
executed in case of supervision fails and the interval within the local stack shall receive a
"heartbeat” from the application.

T_PN_SERVICE_CONFIGURE_WATCHDOG_REQ (configure watchdog request data
structure)

3.7.2.9.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

WatchdogExpiratio
nAction

unsigned
char 

1 Action which shall be executed by the
stack in case when supervision of
application fails.

WATCHDOG_EXPIRATION_ACTION_G
O_OFFLINE: The operation mode
switches from online to offline. If the stack
is offline no action is necessary.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

WATCHDOG_EXPIRATION_ACTION_RE
BOOT: A reboot of the system where the
stack runs is performed.

Alignment unsigned
char

1 None, just for byte alignment in the
service channel.

WatchdogIntervalHi
ghWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 The "heartbeat” interval of the application
in milliseconds. A value smaller than 3 is
NOT accepted.

WatchdogIntervalHi
ghWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

WatchdogIntervalL
owWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

WatchdogIntervalHi
ghWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

T_PN_SERVICE_CONFIGURE_WATCHDOG_CON (configure watchdog confirmation
data structure)

3.7.2.9.2 

This service confirmation does not contain any additional information from the service
data block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned
short

2 None

Detail Error Codes in a Negative Configure Watchdog Confirmation3.7.2.9.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_CONFIGURE_WATCHDOG_INVALID_ACTION

PN_SERVICE_CONFIGURE_WATCHDOG_INVALID_INTERVAL

PN_SERVICE_CONFIGURE_WATCHDOG_ACTIVATED
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3.7.2.10 PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_NEIGHBOUR_DATA

This service is replaced by PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_TOPOLOGY_DOMAIN .

3.7.2.11 PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_TOPOLOGY_DOMAIN

This service is necessary if the auto-name-assignment feature of PROFINET (Assignment
of names without the use of an engineering system) shall be used. The content of the
service request data describes the neighborhood of a device. If the replacement of a
device is connected to the network without the identically name as the previous one, the
controller is able to detect this device by its neighbors and assign the expected name to
this device.

Note

It is not necessary to download this data for the local node (DeviceRef =
PN_DEVICE_REFERENCE_THIS_STATION), because it always uses the data
provided with service T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ.

T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_TOPOLOGY_DOMAIN_REQ (Download Topology Domain
request data structure)

3.7.2.11.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfDataRecord
sHighByte

unsigned char 1 Number of additional data
blocks appended at tail of
this data structure

NumberOfDataRecord
sLowByte

unsigned char 1

DataRecords T_PN_DEFAULT
_API_DATA_RE
CORD 
[NumberOfDataR
ecords]

<NumberOfDataRecords>
descriptions of data
records, each by data
structure
T_PN_DEFAULT_API_DAT
A_RECORD, which is
described below.

 The following data records
are supported:

- PDPortMrpDataAdjust

- PDInterfaceMrpDataAdjust

-
PDInterfaceMrpDataCheck

For more information for
these blocks see
PROFINET specification
61158-6-10
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Description of T_PN_DEFAULT_API_DATA_RECORD:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigned char 1 General PROFINET Version
high and low byte. Should
be 1.0  (see GSDML file).

VersionLowByte unsigned char 1

SequenceHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the
one-based sequence the
data records are written to
the device during connection
establishment (start-up),

SequenceLowByte unsigned char 1

SlotHighByte unsigned char 1

SlotLowByte unsigned char 1

SubSlotHighByte unsigned char 1

SubSlotLowByte unsigned char 1

IndexHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the
target address index the
data record is to be written
to (according to the
PROFINET specification for
the data records shown
above).

IndexLowByte unsigned char 1

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the
length of (number of bytes
in) the data record.

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> unsigned chars
forming the data of the data
record.

T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_MRP_DOMAIN_CON (Download Mrp Domain
confirmation data structure)

3.7.2.11.2 

This service confirmation does not contain any additional information from the service
data block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned
short

2 None
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Download Topology Domain Confirmation3.7.2.11.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_TOPOLOGY_DOMAIN_INVA
LID_LENGTH

3.7.2.12 PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_MRP_DOMAIN

This service is necessary if the media redundancy feature of PROFINET shall be used.
The content of the service request data describes the MRP ring including all clients and
managers.

T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_MRP_DOMAIN_REQ (Download Mrp Domain request
data structure)

3.7.2.12.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfDataRecor
dsHighByte

unsigned char 1 Number of additional data blocks
appended at tail of this data
structure

NumberOfDataRecor
dsLowByte

unsigned char 1

DataRecords T_PN_DEFAUL
T_API_DATA_R
ECORD 
[NumberOfData
Records]

<NumberOfDataRecords>
descriptions of data records, each
by data structure
T_PN_DEFAULT_API_DATA_RE
CORD, which is described below.

 The following data records are
supported:

- PDPortMrpDataAdjust

- PDInterfaceMrpDataAdjust

- PDInterfaceMrpDataCheck

For more information for these
blocks see PROFINET
specifiation 61158-6-10

Description of T_PN_DEFAULT_API_DATA_RECORD:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionHighByte unsigned char 1 General PROFINET Version
high and low byte. Should be
1.0  (see GSDML file).
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VersionLowByte unsigned char 1

SequenceHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the one-
based sequence the data
records are written to the
device during connection
establishment (start-up),

SequenceLowByte unsigned char 1

APIHighWordHighByte unsigned char 1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be 
PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

APIHighWordLowByte unsigned char 1

APILowWordHighByte unsigned char 1

APILowWordLowByte unsigned char 1

IndexHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the target
address index the data record
is to be written to (according to
the PROFINET specification
for the data records shown
above).

IndexLowByte unsigned char 1

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the length
of (number of bytes in) the
data record.

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> unsigned chars
forming the data of the data
record.

T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_MRP_DOMAIN_CON (Download Mrp Domain
confirmation data structure)

3.7.2.12.2 

This service confirmation does not contain any additional information from the service
data block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned
short

2 None
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Download MRP Domain Confirmation3.7.2.12.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_ERROR_DOWNLOAD_MRP_DOMAIN_INVALID_LEN
GTH

3.7.2.13 PN_SERVICE_GET_DEVICE_STATE

With this device specific service, the controller or supervisor application can retrieve the
state of the device specified by device reference in the service description block.

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_DEVICE_STATE_REQ (Get device state request data structure)3.7.2.13.1 

This is a controller service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_CONTROLLER.

This service request doesn’t need any additional information from the service data block.
Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_DEVICE_STATE_CON (Get device state confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.13.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

StateHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the retrieved
device state.

StateLowByte unsigned char 1

Error: T_PN_ERROR_C
ODE

4 Error code data structure, see
PROFINET specification

Reason unsigned char 1 see PROFINET specification

Decode unsigned char 1 see PROFINET specification

Code1 unsigned char 1 see PROFINET specification

Code2 unsigned char 1 see PROFINET specification

MacAddress: T_PN_MAC_ADD
RESS

6 Sub structure for the MAC
address of the device (station)
found on the network.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

HighAndVersion
HighByte

unsigned char 1 MAC address of device found on
the network

HighAndVersionLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

MidHighByte unsigned char 1

MidLowByte unsigned char 1

LowHighByte unsigned char 1

LowLowByte unsigned char 1

NumberOfDiffModul
esHighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number
of module difference blocks in this
confirmation.

NumberOfDiffModul
esLowByte

unsigned char 1

DiffModule T_PN_DIFF_MO
DULE
[NumberOfDiffMo
dules]

<NumberOfDiffModules> module
difference blocks, each of type
T_PN_DIFF_MODULE, which is
described below.

Description of T_PN_DIFF_MODULE:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfAPIsHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number
of module-API difference blocks
in this module difference block.

NumberOfAPIsLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

Api T_PN_DIFF_
MODULE_A
PI
[NumberOfA
PIs]

<NumberOfAPIs> module-API
difference blocks, each of type
T_PN_DIFF_MODULE_API,
which is described below.

Description of T_PN_DIFF_MODULE_API:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be 
PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PU
MP_API.

APIHighWordLowByte unsigned char 1

APILowWordHighByte unsigned char 1

APILowWordLowByte unsigned char 1

NumberOfModulesHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number
of module-slot difference blocks
in that module-API difference
block.

NumberOfModulesLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

Module T_PN_DIFF_MO
DULE_SLOT
[NumberOfModu
les]

<NumberOfModules> module-
slot difference blocks, each of
type
T_PN_DIFF_MODULE_SLOT,
which is described below.

Description of T_PN_DIFF_MODULE_SLOT:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

SlotNumberHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the slot
number, the module-slot
difference block refers to.

SlotNumberLowByte unsigned char 1

IdentNumberHighWor
dHighByte

unsigned char 1 Module IdentNumber identifying
the module that is physically
occupying the slot, in contrast to
the configured module (see
GSDML file).

IdentNumberHighWor
dLowByte

unsigned char 1

IdentNumberLowWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1

IdentNumberLowWord
LowByte

unsigned char 1

StateHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the state of
the module occupying the slot (in
contrast to the configuration).
One of the following values:

PROFINET_MODULE_STATE_
NO_MODULE: no module in slot
or slot not existing
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_MODULE_STATE_
WRONG_MODULE: wrong
module in slot

PROFINET_MODULE_STATE_
PROPER_MODULE: correct
module in slot, but at least one
difference in the submodules

PROFINET_MODULE_STATE_
SUBSTITUTE_MODULE:
module differs, but physical
module will act as a substitute for
the configured one

StateLowByte unsigned char 1

NumberOfSubmodule
sHighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number
of module-subslot difference
blocks in this module-slot
difference block.

NumberOfSubmodule
sLowByte

unsigned char 1

Submodule T_PN_DIFF_M
ODULE_SUBS
LOT
[NumberOfSub
modules]

<NumberOfSubmodules> of
module-subslot difference
blocks, each of type
T_PN_DIFF_MODULE_SUBSL
OT described below.

Description of T_PN_DIFF_MODULE_SUBSLOT:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

SubSlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the subslot
number, the module-subslot
difference block refers to.

SubSlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

IdentNumberHighWor
dHighByte

unsigned char 1 Submodule IdentNumber
identifying the submodule that is
physically occupying the subslot,
in contrast to the configured
submodule (see GSDML file).

IdentNumberHighWor
dLowByte

unsigned char 1

IdentNumberLowWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1

IdentNumberLowWord
LowByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

StateHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the state of
the submodule occupying the
subslot slot (in contrast to the
configuration). One of the
following values:

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_DETAIL_NO_MODULE or
PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_IDENT_INFO_NO_SUBMOD
ULE: no submodule in subslot or
subslot not existing   

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_DETAIL_WRONG_MODULE
or
PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_IDENT_INFO_WRONG:
wrong submodule in subslot        
          

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_DETAIL_LOCKED_BY_CON
TROLLER: The module isn’t able
to handle more than one
connection, but a second IO
connection relationship (IOCR) is
requested. There might be
modules supporting shared input
data.

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_DETAIL_APPL_READY_PEN
DING or
PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_AR_INFO_APPL_READY_P
ENDING: The module needs
some more time to provide valid
(input) data e.g. after the device
sent the APPLICATION_READY
command in the control request

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_DETAIL_SUBSTITUTE_MO
DULE or
PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_IDENT_INFO_SUBSTITUTE:
submodule differs, but physical
submodule will act as a substitute
for the configured one

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_ADD_INFO_TAKEOVER_NO
T_ALLOWED: submodule cannot
taken over by a supervisor
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_MAINTANANCE_REQUIRED
: maintanance of submodule is
required

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_MAINTANANCE_DEMANDE
D: maintanance of submodule is
demanded

StateLowByte unsigned char 1

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_DIAG_INFO_DIAG_AVAILAB
LE: diagnostic data for this
submodule is available

PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_AR_INFO_SUPERORDINAT
ED_LOCK,
PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_AR_INFO_LOCKED_BY_CO
NTROLLER or
PROFINET_SUBMODULE_STA
TE_AR_INFO_LOCKED_BY_SU
PERVISOR: submodule is locked
by local matters, other controller
or supervisor

3.7.2.14 PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM

By means of this device specific service, an application can retrieve detailed information
about an alarm having been sent to its station. The application may have been informed
about the alarm by the event interface (event PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ALARM) or by polling
with the function pnak_get_alarm_ind().

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM_REQ (Get alarm request data structure)3.7.2.14.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the reference to
the alarm connection from which an
alarm is to be obtained.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned
char

1
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T_PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM_CON (Get alarm confirmation data structure)3.7.2.14.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the reference to
the alarm connection from which an
alarm has been obtained.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned char 1

AlarmPriority unsigned char 1 Priority of the alarm, one of the
following values:

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_LOW

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_HIGH

RemainingAlarms unsigned char 1 Boolean value specifying if (0xff), or if
no (0x00) further alarm had occurred (is
active) on the addressed device.

AlarmTypeHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the alarm type
(see PROFINET specification).

AlarmTypeLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API
.

APIHighWordLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

APILowWordHighB
yte

unsigned char 1

APILowWordLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

SlotNumberHighBy
te

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the slot number,
the alarm comes from.

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the subslot
number, the alarm comes from.

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

ModuleIdentNumb
er
HighWordHighByte

unsigned char 1 Module IdentNumber identifying the
module, the alarm comes from (see
GSDML file).

ModuleIdentNumb
er
HighWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

ModuleIdentNumb
er
LowWordHighByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ModuleIdentNumb
er
LowWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
HighWordHighByte

unsigned char 1 Submodule IdentNumber identifying the
submodule, the alarm comes from (see
GSDML file).

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
HighWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
LowWordHighByte

unsigned char 1

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
LowWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SpecifierHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the alarm specifier
(see PROFINET specification).

SpecifierLowByte unsigned char 1

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) of manufacturer
specific data.

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> bytes of manufacturer
specific data.

3.7.2.15 PN_SERVICE_ALARM_ACK

With this device specific service, an application can acknowledge an alarm which
previously has been sent to its station.

T_PN_SERVICE_ALARM_ACK_REQ (Alarm acknowledge request data structure)3.7.2.15.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the reference to
the alarm connection on which an alarm
is to be acknowledged.

AlarmRefLowBy
te

unsigned char 1

AlarmPriority unsigned char 1 The priority of the alarm to be
acknowledged. There’s a maximum of
one high and one low priority alarm at
the same time. By that member, the
alarm is selected.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

One of the following values:

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_LOW

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_HIGH

Alignment unsigned char 1 None, just for byte alignment in the
service channel.

T_PN_SERVICE_ALARM_ACK_CON (Alarm acknowledge confirmation data structure)3.7.2.15.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the reference
to the alarm connection on which
an alarm has been acknowledged.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned char 1

3.7.2.16 PN_SERVICE_ALARM

With this service, an application can raise an alarm.

T_PN_SERVICE_ALARM_REQ (Alarm request data structure)3.7.2.16.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the reference to the
alarm connection on which an alarm is to
be raised.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned
char

1

AlarmPriority unsigned
char

1 Priority of the requested alarm, one of
the following values:

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_LOW

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_HIGH

Alignment unsigned
char

1 None, just for byte alignment in the
service channel.

AlarmTypeHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the alarm type (see
PROFINET specification).

AlarmTypeLowByte unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number,
the alarm is requested for.

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number,
the alarm is requested for.

SubSlotNumberLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

ModuleIdentNumber
HighWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Module IdentNumber identifying the
module, the alarm is requested for (see
GSDML file).

ModuleIdentNumber
HighWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

ModuleIdentNumber
LowWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

ModuleIdentNumber
LowWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
HighWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Submodule IdentNumber identifying the
submodule, the alarm is requested for
(see GSDML file).

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
HighWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
LowWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

SubmoduleIdentNu
mber
LowWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

SpecifierHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the specifier of the
requested alarm (see PROFINET
specification).

SpecifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length (number
of bytes) of manufacturer specific data
for the requested alarm.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

Data unsigned
char[Lengt
h]

<Length> bytes of manufacturer specific
data for the requested alarm.

T_PN_SERVICE_ALARM_CON (Alarm confirmation data structure)3.7.2.16.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the
reference to the alarm
connection on which an alarm
has been raised.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned char 1

Detail Error Codes in a Negative Alarm Confirmation3.7.2.16.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_INVALID_ALARM_TYPE

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_INVALID_API

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_INVALID_SLOT_NUMBER

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_INVALID_SUBSLOT_NUMBER

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_INVALID_SPECIFIER

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_INVALID_LENGTH

3.7.2.17 PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM_ACK

With this service, an application can get information about an alarm acknowledgement
concerning an alarm, the application itself raised before.
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T_PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM_ACK_REQ (Get alarm acknowledgement request data
structure)

3.7.2.17.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the reference
to the alarm connection on which
an alarm acknowledgment is to be
obtained.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned char 1

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_ALARM_ACK_CON (Get alarm acknowledgement confirmation
data structure)

3.7.2.17.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AlarmRefHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the reference to the
alarm connection on which an alarm
acknowledgment has been obtained.

AlarmRefLowByte unsigned
char

1

AlarmPriority unsigned
char

1 Priority of the alarm, one of the following
values:

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_LOW

PN_SERVICE_ALARM_PRIO_HIGH

RemainingAlarmA
cks

unsigned
char

1 Are there acknowledgements remaining ?

0x00: no

0xFF: yes

AlarmTypeHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the alarm type (see
PROFINET specification). One of the
following values:
PROFINET_ALARM_DIAGNOSIS_APPEA
RS

PROFINET_ALARM_PROCESS

PROFINET_ALARM_PULL

PROFINET_ALARM_PLUG

PROFINET_ALARM_STATUS

PROFINET_ALARM_UPDATE

PROFINET_ALARM_REDUNDANCY

PROFINET_ALARM_CONTROLLED_BY_
SUPERVISOR

PROFINET_ALARM_RELEASED

PROFINET_ALARM_PLUG_WRONG_SU
BMODULE

PROFINET_ALARM_RETURN_SUBMOD
ULE
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_ALARM_DIAGNOSIS_DISAP
PEARS

PROFINET_ALARM_MC_MISMATCH

PROFINET_ALARM_PORT_CHANGE_N
OTIFY

PROFINET_ALARM_SYNC_CHANGE_N
OTIFY

PROFINET_ALARM_ISO_PROBLEM

PROFINET_ALARM_NETWORK_COMP
ONENT_PROBLEM

PROFINET_ALARM_TIME_DATA_CHAN
GED

PROFINET_ALARM_UPLOAD_RETRIEV
AL_NOTIFICATION

PROFINET_ALARM_PULL_MODULE

or one of the values in the ranges from
PROFINET_ALARM_MANUFACTURER_
LOWER_LIMIT to
PROFINET_ALARM_MANUFACTURER_
UPPER_LIMIT
or from
PROFINET_ALARM_PROFILE_LOWER_
LIMIT to
PROFINET_ALARM_PROFILE_UPPER_L
IMIT

AlarmTypeLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number, the
alarm comes from.

SlotNumberLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number,
the alarm comes from.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

SpecifierHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the specifier of the
requested alarm (see PROFINET
specification).

SpecifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

ErrorCode unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.
0, if OK.

ErrorDecode unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.
0, if OK.

ErrorCode1 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.
0, if OK.

ErrorCode2 unsigned
char

1 See PROFINET specification.
0, if OK.

3.7.2.18 PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_DATA_GET

By means of this service, an application may be asked for application data.

T_PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_DATA_GET_IND (Application data get indication data
structure)

3.7.2.18.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOptionsHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of
application option get blocks in this
indication.

NumberOptionsLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

Data T_PN_APPLIC
ATION_OPTIO
N_GET
[NumberOption
s]

<NumberOptions> application
option get blocks, each of type
T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_G
ET, which is described below.

Description of T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_GET:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Option unsigned char 1 Identifier of the option to get

Suboption unsigned char 1 Identifier of the sub option to get
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T_PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_DATA_GET_RES (Application data get response data
structure)

3.7.2.18.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOptionsHighBy
te

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the
number of application option
get data blocks in this
response.

NumberOptionsLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

Data T_PN_APPLICA
TION_OPTION_
DATA_GET
[NumberOptions]

<NumberOptions> application
option get data blocks,
each of type
T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTIO
N_DATA_GET described
below.

Description of T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_DATA_GET:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Option unsigned char 1 Identifier of the option, this
application option get data
block refers to.

Suboption unsigned char 1 Identifier of the sub option, this
application option get data
block refers to.

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the
length (number of bytes) of the
data of the option in this
application option get data
block.

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> bytes of data for the
option, this application option
get data block refers to.

3.7.2.19 PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_DATA_SET

By means of this service, an application may be asked to set its application data
(partially).
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T_PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_DATA_SET_IND (Application data set indication data
structure)

3.7.2.19.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOptionsHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the number of
application option set data blocks in
this indication.

NumberOptionsLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

Data T_PN_APP
LICATION_
OPTION_D
ATA_SET
[NumberOpt
ions]

<NumberOptions> application option
set data blocks, each of type
T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_DA
TA_SET described below.

Description of T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_DATA_SET:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Option unsigned
char

1 Identifier of the option to set, this
application option set data block
refers to.

Suboption unsigned
char

1 Identifier of the sub option to set, this
application option set data block
refers to.

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) of the data of the
option to be set in this application
option set data block.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> bytes of data to be set for
the option, this application option set
data block refers to.
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T_PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_DATA_SET_RES (Application data set response data
structure)

3.7.2.19.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOptions
HighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of
application option set blocks in this
response.

NumberOptions
LowByte

unsigned char 1

Data T_PN_APPLICATI
ON_OPTION_SET
[NumberOptions]

<NumberOptions> application option
set blocks, each of type
T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_SET
, which is described below.

Description of T_PN_APPLICATION_OPTION_SET:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Option unsigned char 1 Identifier of the option having been set

Suboption unsigned char 1 Identifier of the sub option having been set

Result unsigned char 1 Result of setting the option, this
application option set block refers to. On of
the following values:

APPLICATION_DATA_OPTION_RESULT
_OK

APPLICATION_DATA_OPTION_RESULT
_OPTION_NOT_SUPPORTED

APPLICATION_DATA_OPTION_RESULT
_SUBOPTION_NOT_SUPPORTED

APPLICATION_DATA_OPTION_RESULT
_SUBOPTION_NOT_SET

APPLICATION_DATA_OPTION_RESULT
_RESOURCE_ERROR

APPLICATION_DATA_OPTION_RESULT
_SET_NOT_POSSIBLE

3.7.2.20 PN_SERVICE_APPLICATION_IMPLICIT_READ

This service allows the processing of an implicit read request from a supervisor to any
station type (controller, supervisor and device). The application gets the application
implicit read indication via the stack and has to answer with an application implicit read
response accordingly.

As data structure for an application implicit read indication, T_PN_SERVICE_READ_IND
is used. See T_PN_SERVICE_READ_IND (Read indication data structure) .
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As data structure for an application implicit read response, T_PN_SERVICE_READ_RES
is used. See T_PN_SERVICE_READ_RES (Read response data structure) .

3.7.2.21 PN_SERVICE_GET_ETHERNET_DATA

This service retrieves all information from the local stack’s Ethernet interface and ports.
The application may fetch this data when the event 
PNAK_WAIT_OBJECT_ETHERNET_STATE_CHANGED occurs, since this event signals a
change of the Ethernet data.

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_ETHERNET_DATA_REQ (Get Ethernet data request data
structure)

3.7.2.21.1 

This service request does not need any additional information from the service data
block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in bytes Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_ETHERNET_DATA_CON (Get Ethernet data confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.21.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Flags unsigned char 1 For future use

AdditionalFlags unsigned char 1 For future use

DeviceName char[PN_MAX_DE
VICE_NAME_LEN
GTH]

240 Current station name.

Only the name is used as identity
criterion of the device. The local
station will identify itself with this
name upon an identify request
coming from a remote station.

‘.’ separates labels in the name,
parts of labels are separated by ‘-‘
and must contain only
alphanumeric characters. A label
contains 63 characters at maximum.

A trailing zero byte is needed, if the
name is shorter than the buffer.

IpAddressHighW
ordHighByte

unsigned char 1 Current IP address, subnet mask
and default router (each of four
bytes) of the station.

If no DefaultRouter is used, its four
byte IP address may be zero.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IpAddressHighW
ordLowByte

unsigned char 1

IpAddressLowW
ordHighByte

unsigned char 1

IpAddressLowW
ordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskHig
hWordHighByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskHig
hWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskLow
WordHighByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskLow
WordLowByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterHi
ghWordHighByt
e

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterHi
ghWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterLo
wWordHighByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterLo
wWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

NumberPortsHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of
port data blocks following.

NumberPortsLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

Data T_PN_PORT_DA
TA[NumberPorts]

<NumberPorts> port data blocks,
each of type T_PN_PORT_DATA,
which is described below.

Description of T_PN_PORT_DATA:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

LinkState unsigned
char

1 Link state of the port. One of the
following values:

PN_PORT_STATE_LINK_DOWN

PN_PORT_STATE_LINK_UP

In case, the link state is 
PN_PORT_STATE_LINK_DOWN
(down), some elements of this data
structure are invalid.

Autonegotiation unsigned
char

1 Information about auto negotiation of the
port. It is a useful combination of the
following values:
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_AUTONEGOTIATION_SUP
PORTED

PROFINET_AUTONEGOTIATION_ENA
BLED

CapabilitiesHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the capabilities
bitfield of the port. It is a useful
combination of the following bits:

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_UNKNOWN

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_10_BASE_T
 

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_10_BASE_T
FD

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_100_BASE_
T4

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_100_BASE_
TX

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_100_BASE_
TXFD

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_100_BASE_
T2

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_100_BASE_
T2FD

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_FDX_PAUS
E

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_FDX_A_PA
USE

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_FDX_S_PA
USE

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_FDX_B_PA
USE

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_1000_BASE
_X 

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_1000_BASE
_XFD

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_1000_BASE
_T

PROFINET_CAPABILITIES_1000_BASE
_TFD

CapabilitiesLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

MAUTypeHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the MAU type of the
port. One of the following values:

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_UNKNOWN

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_10BASE_TXH
D
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_10BASE_TXF
D

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_100BASE_TX
HD

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_100BASE_TXF
D

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_100BASE_FX
HD

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_100BASE_FXF
D

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_1000BASE_TX
HD

PROFINET_MAU_TYPE_1000BASE_TX
FD

MAUTypeLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

LineLengthHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the estimated length
of the line connected to the port in
meters. The quality of the estimation is
hardware-dependent.

A value of 0xFFFF means: The length
could not have been detected.

LineLengthLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

RxDelayHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the RxDelay of the
port. 

This is the delay between receive of a
packet in PHY and receive of the packet
in MAC. This is a hardware constant that
should be mentioned in the manual of the
PHY.

RxDelayLowByte unsigned
char

1

TxDelayHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the TxDelay of the
port.

This is the delay between sending of a
packet from MAC and sending of the
packet from PHY. This is a hardware
constant that should be mentioned in the
manual of the PHY.

TxDelayLowByte unsigned
char

1

NumberRxFrame
s
HighWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes number of received frames on
the port.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberRxFrame
s
HighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxFrame
s
LowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxFrame
s
LowWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxFrame
s
HighWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes number of transmitted frames
on the port.

NumberTxFrame
s
HighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxFrame
s
LowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxFrame
s
LowWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxBytes
HighWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes number of received bytes on
the port.

NumberRxBytes
HighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxBytes
LowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxBytes
LowWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxBytes
HighWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes number of transmitted bytes
on the port.

NumberTxBytes
HighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberTxBytes
LowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxBytes
LowWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxErrors
HighWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes number of errors during
reception on the port.

NumberRxErrors
HighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxErrors
LowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberRxErrors
LowWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxErrors
HighWordHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 Four bytes number of errors during
transmission on the port.

NumberTxErrors
HighWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxErrors
LowWordHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

NumberTxErrors
LowWordLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

3.7.2.22 PN_SERVICE_GET_LIST_OF_STATION

With this service, a supervisor can collect a life list from the network without any
configuration (apart from the local stack’s own one) as a prerequisite.

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_LIST_OF_STATION_REQ (Get list of stations request data
structure)

3.7.2.22.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

This service request doesn’t need any additional information from the service data block.
Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None

T_PN_SERVICE_GET_LIST_OF_STATION_CON (Get list of stations confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.22.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

NumberOfDevicesHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of
device information blocks in this
confirmation.

NumberOfDevicesLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

Device T_PN_DEVICE
_INFO
[NumberOfDev
ices]

<NumberOfDevices> device
information blocks, each of type
T_PN_DEVICE_INFO, which is
described below. Devices in the
sense of this service can also be
controllers or supervisors.

Description of T_PN_DEVICE_INFO:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

MacAddress: T_PN_MAC_
ADDRESS

6 Sub structure for the MAC
address of the device (station)
found on the network.

HighAndVersion
HighByte

unsigned char 1 MAC address of device found on the
network

HighAndVersionLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

MidHighByte unsigned char 1

MidLowByte unsigned char 1

LowHighByte unsigned char 1

LowLowByte unsigned char 1

Ip: T_PN_DEVIC
E_IP_INFO

12 Sub structure for the IP
configuration of the device
(station) found on the network.

Address

HighWordHighByte

unsigned char 1 IP address of the device found
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Address

HighWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

Address

LowWordHighByte

unsigned char 1

Address

LowWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask

HighWordHighByte

unsigned char 1 Sub net mask of the IP network, the
device found belongs to.

SubnetMask

HighWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask

LowWordHighByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMask

LowWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouter

HighWordHighByte

unsigned char 1 IP address of a default router for the
device found, if existing. Otherwise
0.0.0.0 or identical to the IP address
of the device itself.

DefaultRouter

HighWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouter

LowWordHighByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouter

LowWordLowByte

unsigned char 1

Property: T_PN_DEVIC
E_PROPERT
Y_INFO

6 Sub structure for device
properties

DeviceIdHighByte
unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the device ID of

the device found

DeviceIdLowByte
unsigned char 1

VendorIdHighByte
unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the vendor ID of

the device found

VendorIdLowByte
unsigned char 1

DeviceType unsigned char 1 Type of the device found.
Combination of the following bits:
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DEVICE_TYPE_IO_SINGLE_DEVIC
E

DEVICE_TYPE_IO_CONTROLLER

DEVICE_TYPE_IO_MULTI_DEVICE

DEVICE_TYPE_IO_SUPERVISOR

Alignment unsigned char 1 None, just for byte alignment in the
service channel.

DeviceNameLengthH
ighByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number of
bytes used for the name of the
device found (directly following).

DeviceNameLengthL
owByte

unsigned char 1

DeviceName char
[DeviceName
Length]

<DeviceNameLength> single bytes,
which characters form the name of
the device found. No trailing zero
byte.

3.7.2.23 PN_SERVICE_SET_DEVICE_NAME

With this service, a supervisor can set the name of a device online in the network without
any configuration (apart from the local stack’s own one) as a prerequisite.
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T_PN_SERVICE_SET_NAME_REQ (Set device name request data structure)3.7.2.23.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DestMacAddress: T_PN_MAC_A
DDRESS

6 Sub structure for the MAC
address of the device to set a
new name to.

HighAndVersion
HighByte

unsigned char 1 MAC address of device to set a
new name to.

HighAndVersionLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

MidHighByte unsigned char 1

MidLowByte unsigned char 1

LowHighByte unsigned char 1

LowLowByte unsigned char 1

NameLengthHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the number
of characters of the new device
name.
A trailing zero byte doesn’t count.

NameLengthLowByte unsigned char 1

DeviceName char[PN_MAX_
DEVICE_NAME
_LENGTH]

240 Character buffer containing the
new device name in the first
<NameLength> bytes. No trailing
zero byte is necessary.

T_PN_SERVICE_SET_NAME_CON (Set device name confirmation data structure)3.7.2.23.2 

This service confirmation doesn’t need any additional information from the service data
block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Set Name Confirmation3.7.2.23.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_SET_NAME_INVALID_RESPONSE_LENGTH

PN_SERVICE_SET_NAME_INVALID_RESPONSE

PN_SERVICE_SET_NAME_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_INVALID_MAC_ADDRESS

PN_SERVICE_SET_INVALID_DEVICE_NAME

3.7.2.24 PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_SETTINGS

With this service, a supervisor can set the IP settings of a device online in the network
without any configuration (apart from the local stack’s own one) as a prerequisite.

T_PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_SETTINGS_REQ (Set device IP settings request data
structure)

3.7.2.24.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DestMacAddress: T_PN_MAC_
ADDRESS

6 Sub structure for the
MAC address of the
device to set a new IP
configuration to.

HighAndVersion
HighByte

unsigned char 1 MAC address of device to
set a new IP configuration
to.

HighAndVersionLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

MidHighByte unsigned char 1

MidLowByte unsigned char 1

LowHighByte unsigned char 1

LowLowByte unsigned char 1

AddressHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1 New IP address of the
device

AddressHighWordLow
Byte

unsigned char 1

AddressLowWordHigh
Byte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

AddressLowWordLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskHighWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1 New sub net mask of the
IP network for the device.

SubnetMaskHighWord
LowByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskLowWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1

SubnetMaskLowWordL
owByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterHighWor
dHighByte

unsigned char 1 New IP address of the
default router for the
device, if existing.
Otherwise 0.0.0.0 or
identical to the IP address
of the device itself.

DefaultRouterHighWor
dLowByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterLowWord
HighByte

unsigned char 1

DefaultRouterLowWord
LowByte

unsigned char 1

T_PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_SETTINGS_CON (Set device IP settings confirmation data
structure)

3.7.2.24.2 

This service confirmation does not need any additional information from the service data
block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned
short

2 None
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Set Ip Settings Confirmation3.7.2.24.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_SETTINGS_INVALID_RESPONSE_LENG
TH

PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_SETTINGS_INVALID_RESPONSE

PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_SETTINGS_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_INVALID_MAC_ADDRESS

PN_SERVICE_SET_INVALID_IP_ADDRESS

PN_SERVICE_SET_INVALID_SUBNETMASK

PN_SERVICE_SET_IP_ADDRESS_AND_ROUTER_MISMATCH

PN_SERVICE_SET_INVALID_ROUTER_ADDRESS

3.7.2.25 PN_SERVICE_DCP_SET

This service is used to set data for DCP options and sub options to a station of any type
(device, controller or supervisor).

T_PN_SERVICE_DCP_SET_REQ (DCP set request data structure)3.7.2.25.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DestMacAddress: T_PN_MAC_A
DDRESS

6 Sub structure for the MAC
address of the device to set
DCP data to

HighAndVersion
HighByte

unsigned char 1 MAC address of device to set
DCP data to

HighAndVersionLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

MidHighByte unsigned char 1

MidLowByte unsigned char 1

LowHighByte unsigned char 1

LowLowByte unsigned char 1

Option unsigned char 1 DCP option to set data to

Suboption unsigned char 1 DCP sub option to set data to

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the data
length (number of bytes) to set
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data char[Length] <Length> bytes of data to set

T_PN_SERVICE_DCP_SET_CON (DCP set confirmation data structure)3.7.2.25.2 

This service confirmation doesn’t need any additional information from the service data
block. Therefore its data structure only contains a dummy unsigned short value:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DummyForCompiler unsigned short 2 None

Detail Error Codes in a Negative DCP Set Confirmation3.7.2.25.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_DCP_SET_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_INVALID_DCP_OPTION

PN_SERVICE_INVALID_DCP_LENGTH

3.7.2.26 PN_SERVICE_DCP_GET

This service is used to get data for DCP options and sub options from a station of any
type (device, controller or supervisor).

T_PN_SERVICE_DCP_GET_REQ (DCP get request data structure)3.7.2.26.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

DestMacAddress: T_PN_MAC_A
DDRESS

6 Sub structure for the MAC
address of the device to get
DCP data from

HighAndVersion
HighByte

unsigned char 1 MAC address of device to get
DCP data from
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

HighAndVersionLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

MidHighByte unsigned char 1

MidLowByte unsigned char 1

LowHighByte unsigned char 1

LowLowByte unsigned char 1

Option unsigned char 1 DCP option to get data from

Suboption unsigned char 1 DCP sub option to get data from

T_PN_SERVICE_DCP_GET_CON (DCP get confirmation data structure)3.7.2.26.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

Option unsigned char 1 DCP option read from

Suboption unsigned char 1 DCP sub option read from

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) of DCP data read

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

Data char[Length] <Length> bytes of DCP data read

Detail Error Codes in a Negative DCP Get Confirmation3.7.2.26.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_DCP_GET_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_INVALID_DCP_OPTION

3.7.2.27 PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ

By means of this service, a spontaneous acyclic read can be performed without the
necessity and overhead of an explicitly established application relationship between the
(two) communication partners (device, controller or supervisor).

Writes cannot be performed implicitly.
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T_PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_REQ (Implicit read request data structure)3.7.2.27.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IpAddressHighW
ordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 IP address of the station to read from

IpAddressHighW
ordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

IpAddressLowW
ordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

IpAddressLowW
ordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

TypeHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the type of the read
request. The type has to be consistent with
the address to read from (API, slot, subslot,
index) on the station. One of the following
symbols prefixed with
PROFINET_BLOCK_TYPE:

_READ_REQ

_READ_RES

_DIAGNOSIS

_EXPECTED_IDENT

_REAL_IDENT

_SUBSTITUTE_VALUE

_INPUT_DATA

_OUTPUT_DATA

_AR_DATA

_LOG_DATA

_API_DATA

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_0

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_1

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_2

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_3

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_4

_IM0_FILTER_SUBMODULE

_IM0_FILTER_MODULE

_IM0_FILTER_DEVICE

_MODULE_DIFF

_PDEV_DATA

_PDIR_DATA

_PDIR_GLOBAL_DATA

_PDIR_FRAME_DATA

_PD_PORT_REAL_DATA

_PD_INTERFACE_MRP_REAL
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

_PD_PORT_MRP_REAL

_MRP_CLIENT_PARAMS

_MRP_RING_STATE

_MRP_RT_STATE

_MRP_RT_CLIENT_DATA

_PD_NC_CHECK

_PD_INTERFACE_REAL

_MULTIPLE_BLOCKS

TypeLowByte unsigned
char

1

APIHighWordHi
ghByte

unsigned
char

1 API to read from. 
Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API.

APIHighWordLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number to
read from

SlotNumberLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumber
HighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot number to
read from

SubSlotNumber
LowByte

unsigned
char

1

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index to read

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

InstanceHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the instance to read
from (see GSDML file).

InstanceLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

DeviceIdHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the device ID to read
from.

DeviceIdLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

VendorIdHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the vendor ID of the
device to read from.
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

VendorIdLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

TargetUUID: T_PROFIN
ET_UUID

16 Unique data structure identifying the
Application Relationship (AR). Is obtained
on reading the AR data and has to be
provided on subsequent read requests
about that AR.

May be missing, dependent on the type
above (see PROFINET specification).

TimeLow

HighWordHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1

TimeLow

HighWordLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

TimeLow

LowWordHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1

TimeLow

LowWordLowBy
te

unsigned
char

1

TimeMidHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1

TimeMidLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

TimeHighAndVe
rsion

HighByte

unsigned
char

1

TimeHighAndVe
rsion

LowByte

unsigned
char

1

Clock unsigned
char[2]

2

Device unsigned
char[6]

6
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T_PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_CON (Implicit read confirmation data structure)3.7.2.27.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

TypeHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the type of the
confirmed read request. One of the
following symbols prefixed with
PROFINET_BLOCK_TYPE:

_READ_REQ

_READ_RES

_DIAGNOSIS

_EXPECTED_IDENT

_REAL_IDENT

_SUBSTITUTE_VALUE

_INPUT_DATA

_OUTPUT_DATA

_AR_DATA

_LOG_DATA

_API_DATA

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_0

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_1

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_2

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_3

_IDENT_AND_MAINTENANCE_4

_IM0_FILTER_SUBMODULE

_IM0_FILTER_MODULE

_IM0_FILTER_DEVICE

_MODULE_DIFF

_PDEV_DATA

_PDIR_DATA

_PDIR_GLOBAL_DATA

_PDIR_FRAME_DATA

_PD_PORT_REAL_DATA

_PD_INTERFACE_MRP_REAL

_PD_PORT_MRP_REAL

_MRP_CLIENT_PARAMS

_MRP_RING_STATE

_MRP_RT_STATE

_MRP_RT_CLIENT_DATA

_PD_NC_CHECK

_PD_INTERFACE_REAL

_MULTIPLE_BLOCKS

TypeLowByte unsigned
char

1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

APIHighWordHigh
Byte

unsigned
char

1 API read from. 
Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_A
PI.

APIHighWordLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1

APILowWordLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighBy
te

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number
read from

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot
number read from

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

IndexHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the index read

IndexLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) of data read

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> bytes of data read
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Detail Error Codes in a Negative Implicit Read Confirmation3.7.2.27.2.1   

Table of possible Detail values for stack errors (Code value of
PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CODE_STACK) in the data structure
T_PN_SERVICE_ERROR_CON:

Detail (the meaning is according to the symbol name)

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_RESPONSE_TIMEOUT

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_INVALID_IP_ADDRESS

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_INVALID_BLOCK_TYPE

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_INVALID_API

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_INVALID_SLOT

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_INVALID_SUBSLOT

PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_INVALID_TARGET_UUID

T_PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_IND (Implicit read indication data structure)3.7.2.27.3 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByt
e

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this implicit
read indication belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

APIHighWordHighB
yte

unsigned char 1 Unique identifier of the API.
Must be  PROFINET_DEFAULT_API
(0x00000000uL),

PROFINET_DRIVE_API,

PROFINET_ENCODER_API or

PROFINET_INTELLIGENT_PUMP_API
.

APIHighWordLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

APILowWordHighB
yte

unsigned char 1

APILowWordLowB
yte

unsigned char 1

SlotNumberHighBy
te

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the slot number to
read from.

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigned char 1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the subslot number
to read from.

SubSlotNumberLo
wByte

unsigned char 1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IndexHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the index to read
from.

IndexLowByte unsigned char 1

LengthHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the length (number
of bytes) to read.

LengthLowByte unsigned char 1

T_PN_SERVICE_IMPLICIT_READ_RES (Implicit read response data structure)3.7.2.27.4 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this
implicit read response belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

LengthHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the length
(number of bytes) read.

LengthLowByte unsigned
char

1

Data unsigned
char[Length]

<Length> bytes of data read from
the source address above.

3.7.2.28 PN_SERVICE_LOOKUP

By means of this service, a supervisor can retrieve instance, device ID and vendor ID of a
certain remote device. These data are necessary, to perform an implicit read on that
device from a supervisor.
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T_PN_SERVICE_LOOKUP_REQ (Lookup request data structure)3.7.2.28.1 

This is a supervisor service, so the instance member of the service description header of
the request data structure has to be set to PN_SUPERVISOR.

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

IpAddressHighWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1 IP address of the station to read
from

IpAddressHighWordL
owByte

unsigned char 1

IpAddressLowWordHi
ghByte

unsigned char 1

IpAddressLowWordLo
wByte

unsigned char 1

T_PN_SERVICE_LOOKUP_CON (Lookup confirmation data structure)3.7.2.28.2 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

InstanceHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the instance of
the requested device

InstanceLowByte unsigned char 1

DeviceIdHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the device id
of the requested device

DeviceIdLowByte unsigned char 1

VendorIdHighByte unsigned char 1 High and low byte of the vendor id
of the requested device

VendorIdLowByte unsigned char 1

3.7.2.29 PN_SERVICE_NEIGHBOUR_CHECK

This service notifies the application in cases where the topology information provided by
another controller or supervisor did not match the real neighbour information of the local
stack. Also if a mismatch has been solved by adapting the real topology to the expected,
this notification is send to the application.

The application should store the provided data as a diagnostic entry in the related record
data and send an alarm notification to a connected controller or supervisor.
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T_PN_SERVICE_NEIGHBOUR_CHECK_IND (Neighbour Check indication data
structure)

3.7.2.29.1 

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ARIdentifierHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the application
relationship (AR) identifier, this
notification belongs to.

ARIdentifierLowByte unsigned
char

1

AlarmTypeHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the alarm type
(see PROFINET specification).

AlarmTypeLowByte unsigned
char

1

SlotNumberHighByt
e

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the slot number,
this notification belongs to.

SlotNumberLowByt
e

unsigned
char

1

SubSlotNumberHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the subslot
number, this notification belongs to.

SubSlotNumberLow
Byte

unsigned
char

1

ExtChannelDiag T_PROFIN
ET_EXT_C
HANNEL_D
IAG

Description of T_PROFINET_EXT_CHANNEL_DIAG:

Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

UserStructureIdenti
fierHighByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the user structure
identifier, this notification belongs to.

UserStructureIdenti
fierLowByte

unsigned
char

1

ChannelNumberHig
hByte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the channel
number, this notification belongs to.

ChannelNumberLo
wByte

unsigned
char

1

PropertiesHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the properties,
this notification belongs to.

PropertiesLowByte unsigned
char

1

ErrorTypeHighByte unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the error type,
this notification belongs to.

ErrorTypeLowByte unsigned
char

1
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Member Data type Length in
bytes

Meaning

ExtErrorTypeHighB
yte

unsigned
char

1 High and low byte of the extended
error type, this notification belongs to.

ExtErrorTypeLowB
yte

unsigned
char

1

ExtAdditionalValue
HighWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1 Extended value for alarm description.

ExtAdditionalValue
HighWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1

ExtAdditionalValueI
LowWordHighByte

unsigned
char

1

ExtAdditionalValueL
owWordLowByte

unsigned
char

1
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4 Tutorials

4.1 Porting tutorial

4.1.1 Preconditions

4.1.1.1 Requirements of the stack to the processor

Whether or not a certain processor is powerful enough to run the PROFINET stack
(especially the controller stack) and moreover drive a real PROFINET network with IO
devices is very difficult to say in advance and also depends on:

The used target compiler and the quality of its code generation (also performance).

The target operating system and the quality of its standard library and driver support
(also performance).

The size of the PROFINET network in terms of number of devices, cycle times,
amount of IO data.

The runtime footprint of the controller application and other load on the processor.

If the processor is able to run the PROFINET controller stack with some devices, it is also
able to run the PROFINET device stack with the same cycle time and amount of IO data
like each of the respective devices.

Requirements4.1.1.1.1 

The processor has to support a flat memory architecture.

The system base clock cycle has to be 1 millisecond.

Recommendations4.1.1.1.2 

In order to be able to choose or develop a processor powerful enough even to run the
PROFINET controller stack on a bigger PROFINET network with higher probability, the
following recommendations for the processor may be considered:

Strongly recommended: For the controller stack, use a dual processor system to
reduce the interrupt load on the main processor. E.g. ten devices with cycle time one
millisecond each for input and output produce 20000 interrupts per second! Each
PROFINET package sent or received produces one interrupt (recommendation for
controller only).

There should be an integrated MAC controller in the processor (recommendation for
controller only).
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The interrupt latency of the processor shouldn’t be more than 500 nanoseconds
(recommendation for both, controller and device).

There should be much cache for instructions and data in the processor. Code and
data of the interrupt service routines should completely fit into the cache
(recommendation for both, controller and device).

There should be RAM and ROM memory in the processor internally (recommendation
for both, controller and device).

The external bus interface should run with the same cycle the processor does without
wait states (recommendation for both, controller and device).

There should be no arbiter between processor core and MAC controller, so both can
work in parallel with strongly reduced mutual blocking (recommendation for both,
controller and device).

There should be an integrated switch controller in the processor (recommendation for
device only).

4.1.2 Overview

For driver development, the PROFINET Access Kit must be ported to the corresponding
target platform. This target platform is characterized by the following components:

The employed operating system

The used hardware

The employed compiler

From the PROFINET Access Kit, the invocation of the specific operating system functions
and access to the hardware are performed via a porting interface. For this purpose, the
functions of the PROFINET Access Kit porting interface must be implemented in the
porting layer during driver porting. This porting layer is then responsible for the actual
hardware access or invocation of the specific operating system functions. The
PROFINET Access Kit porting interface is limited to a minimum of functions to make
porting to a specific operating system as easy as possible.

The following table shows the complete list of functions in the porting layer:

Function Explanation

hw_eth_go_online Initialization and startup of the Ethernet controller,

installation of a receive function for Ethernet packets

hw_eth_go_offline Shutdown of the Ethernet controller, detachment of the
installed receive function for Ethernet packets

hw_eth_send_packet Sending a prepared Ethernet packet

interrupt_handler_et
h

Callback for reception of Ethernet packets, registered
through call to hw_eth_go_online.

This is the only function, which signature even may have
to be changed accordingly to the target platform.

hw_udp_go_online Initialization of the TCP/IP stack and setting the IP
address, opening and binding of sockets

hw_udp_go_offline Close of sockets and shutdown of the TCP/IP stack
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Function Explanation

hw_udp_send_packet Sending UDP packets via the socket interface

hw_udp_read_from_soc
ket

Monitoring several sockets for data reception, 

reading the UDP packets via the socket interface

hw_get_mac_address Reading out the MAC address

hw_get_max_data_leng
th

Maximum Ethernet packet size supported by the Ethernet
driver (MTU)

hw_get_config_parame
ter

Start address of Shared RAM or Dual-Ported RAM area

hw_cpu_div_u8 Only used for processors that don’t support integer
division and the compilers use public built-in functions
therefore.

hw_cpu_div_u16 Only used for processors that don’t support integer
division and the compilers use public built-in functions
therefore.

hw_cpu_div_u32 Only used for processors that don’t support integer
division and the compilers use public built-in functions
therefore.

hw_cpu_div_u64 Only used for processors that don’t support integer
division and the compilers use public built-in functions
therefore.

hw_send_signal Fires an interrupt on the processor running the stack (only
for systems where stack runs on different processor).

sys_os_task_get_curr
ent_priority

Getting the priority of the currently running task

sys_os_task_get_curr
ent_id

Getting the ID of the currently running task

sys_os_lock Preventing a task switch

sys_os_unlock Releasing the task scheduler (task switch no longer
prevented)

sys_os_is_locked Detecting the lock state (only used for debug purposes)

sys_os_disable_inter
rupts

Disable interrupts

sys_os_enable_interr
upts

Enable interrupts

sys_os_event_set Setting up to 32 events to signaled state

sys_os_event_wait Waiting for up to 32 events without timeout

sys_os_event_wait_ti
meout

Waiting for up to 32 events with timeout

sys_os_busy_wait Waiting without being interruptible by task switch (only for
systems where stack runs on different processor)

sys_os_get_current_t
ime

System time

sys_os_init_resource
s

Allocation and initialization of resources for PROFINET
Access Kit

sys_os_term_resource
s

Release of Access Kit resources

sys_os_startup Creation and starting of stack tasks (threads)
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Function Explanation

sys_os_shutdown Termination and destruction of stack tasks (threads)

sys_os_enter_interru
pt

Entering of interrupt context. Used from interrupt service
routines like possibly interrupt_handler_eth.

sys_os_return_from_i
nterrupt

Leaving interrupt context. Used from interrupt service
routines like possibly interrupt_handler_eth.

sys_os_syslog Outputs trace and debug messages

sys_os_get_profile_t
imestamp

High resolution profiling of the stack

sys_os_get_profile_t
imestamp_resolution

Resolution for profiling

sys_mem_copy_string Copying a string

sys_mem_string_lengt
h

String length

sys_mem_string_compa
re_nocase

Case insensitive string comparison

sys_mem_string_tolow
er

Converts a string to lower case

sys_mem_copy_words Copying a block of words

sys_mem_clear_words Setting a block of words to zero

sys_mem_compare_and_
copy_words

Special function available on some platforms that is able
to copy and compare a block of words faster in one pass.
Can otherwise be mapped to sys_mem_compare_bytes
and sys_mem_copy_words

sys_mem_set Setting each byte of a block of bytes to a certain value

sys_mem_copy_bytes Copying a block of bytes

sys_mem_compare_and_
copy_bytes

Special function available on some platforms that is able
to copy and compare a block of bytes faster in one pass.
Can otherwise be mapped to sys_mem_compare_bytes
and sys_mem_copy_bytes

sys_mem_compare_byte
s

Comparison of a block of bytes

In addition to the support for
the implementation of the
above functions, the target
platform is expected to offer
a timer functionality,
which cyclically calls a
registered callback function
and passes a context pointer
on each call.

Callback function, cycle time
and context pointer are
specified by the
implementation of the
porting layer, using this timer
functionality of the target
platform.
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The functions of the PROFINET Access Kit porting interface are declared in the header
file porting.h and must be implemented in the following modules of the porting layer:

SYS_OS.C
Maps the specific functions of the operating system to the general functions of the
PROFINET Access Kit porting interface. These functions are labeled in the
PROFINET stack  and PROFINET Access Kit porting interface with the prefix
sys_os_<xxx>. Example: sys_os_lock ()

SYS_MEM.C
Maps the specific memory manipulation functions to the general functions of the
PROFINET Access Kit porting interface. These functions are labeled in the
PROFINET stack  and PROFINET Access Kit porting interface with the prefix
sys_mem_<xxx>. Example: sys_mem_copy_bytes ()

HW.C
Implements access to the hardware of the target platform. These functions are labeled
in the PROFINET stack  and PROFINET Access Kit porting interface with the prefix
hw_<xxx>. Example: hw_send_signal ()

HW_ETH.C
Implements access to the ethernet MAC- or SWITCH-driver of the target platform.
These functions are labeled in the PROFINET stack porting interface with the
prefix hw_eth_<xxx>. Example: hw_eth_interrupt_handler () 

HW_UDP.C
Implements access to the IP-Stack of the target platform. These functions are labeled in
the
PROFINET stack porting interface with the prefix hw_udp_<xxx>. Example: 
hw_udp_open_socket ()

First, porting-specific constants and compiler-specific properties must be defined in the
header files cfg_hw.h and cfg_cc.h. The PROFINET Access Kit needs these constants
and definitions in order to determine, for example 

the number of supported channels,

the employed runtime environment, or

data types and memory types.

Changes of the modules and header files of the PROFINET Access Kit are not necessary
for driver development.

4.1.3 Alignment

For access to the Shared RAM/Dual-Ported RAM, the PROFINET Access Kit uses the
header file access.h. All data structures of this header file must be word aligned (equal to
16 bits) during driver porting. If the data structures are aligned with double words, the
compiler will fill in these data structures with bytes and the PROFINET Access Kit will
access the wrong addresses in the Shared RAM/Dual-Ported RAM. The next figure
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illustrates this incorrect access:

Figure 16 - Wrong: Alignment of the structures of the header file access.h with double
words

Figure 17 - Correct: Alignment of the structures of the header file access.h with words

4.1.4 Controller Systems

In the Embedded Controller systems, PROFINET Access Kit, PROFINET Protocol
Software and PROFINET Access Kit Application run together on one platform. The
communication between PROFINET Access Kit and PROFINET Protocol Software takes
place via a Shared RAM. The next figure shows the structure of the controller system:
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Figure 18: Controller system

4.1.4.1 Resource Requirements

The PROFINET Access Kit needs the following resources for each PROFINET channel: 

16 events per channel for synchronization with the application task used for event-
oriented communication.

The resources needed by the PROFINET Access Kit are requested one time when a
PROFINET channel is opened. When the channel is closed, the resources created before
will be released. For this purpose, the PROFINET Access Kit calls the following functions
of the PROFINET Access Kit porting interface:

sys_os_init_resources ()

sys_os_term_resources ()

4.1.4.2 Synchronization

Events are used for synchronizing the data exchange between Access Kit Application and
PROFINET Protocol Software when the data in the Shared RAM are accessed. The
following steps must be carried through for this purpose:

1. Writing the data in the Shared RAM.

2. Invocation of an interface of the PROFINET Access Kit or the PROFINET Protocol
Software to signal that new data can be processed.

3. Setting of an event by the porting layer to trigger data processing by the task of the
Access Kit Application or a task of the PROFINET Protocol Software.

4. Subsequently, the data belonging to the event are read out from the Shared RAM and
processed.
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The next figure shows the synchronization during data transmission to the PROFINET
Protocol Software.

Figure 19: Synchronization during data transmission to the PROFINET Protocol
Software by events

The figure below illustrates the synchronization during data transmission to the Access Kit
Application.

Figure 20: Synchronization during data transmission to the Access Kit Application by
events

To synchronize the data exchange, the PROFINET Access Kit calls the following
functions of the PROFINET Access Kit porting interface:
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sys_os_event_wait_timeout ()

sys_os_event_set ()

The function sys_os_event_wait_timeout() delays the execution of the application
task until the respective event has occurred. To set events, the PROFINET Access Kit
calls the function sys_os_event_set().

During startup of the PROFINET system or due to disturbances or external influences,
several events of the same type can occur consecutively. When the application fetches
the data belonging to the event, the application and the PROFINET Protocol Software
may want to process these data at the same time. To guarantee data consistency in the
Shared RAM, an access protection is therefore necessary. For this purpose, the
PROFINET Access Kit calls the following functions of the PROFINET Access Kit porting
interface: 

sys_os_lock ()

sys_os_unlock ()

If the function sys_os_lock() is called by a task, the execution of this task may not be
interrupted by any other task in the entire system. Thus, access of this task to the data to
be processed is protected and the consistency can be ensured. This command
corresponds to an increase in priority to the highest priority level. Only interrupts can
interrupt this task. The task which has called this function removes the protection against
interruption as soon as possible by calling the function sys_os_unlock().

The function sys_os_lock() can be called several times in a row before
sys_os_unlock() is called.  For an implementation of these two functions, a count
variable is therefore necessary to enable nested calls. The protection against interruption
may only be undone with the last call of sys_os_unlock(). The following example
shows this nested call:

sys_os_lock (ChannelId);

... (critical section) 

    sys_os_lock (ChannelId);

    ... (another critical section)

    sys_os_unlock (ChannelId);

sys_os_unlock (ChannelId);

4.1.5 Porting Constants and Compiler-Dependent Properties
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4.1.5.1 Porting Constants

For monitoring communication with the PROFINET Protocol Software and for
communication by more than one PROFINET channel, the following constants must be
defined in the header file cfg_hw.h:

MAX_NUMBER_CHANNELS

Defines the maximum number of supported PROFINET channels by which communication
can take place simultaneously.

4.1.5.2 Compiler and Processor Definitions

To allow the porting of the PROFINET Access Kit for the employed compiler and
processor, the definitions and macros listed below must be implemented in the header
file cfg_cc.h. 

Memory types:

The PROFINET Access Kit uses different memory types for an optimized data access.
The indication of a memory type during a declaration allows addressing of data and code
independently of the memory model. If the employed compiler does not support memory
types, the following definitions are empty definitions.

NEAR

Memory type for rapid access to a variable. The variable is stored in the standard
data segment.

Example for Compiler BSO-Tasking V6.x and Processor SABC16x:

Size of the standard data segment = 16 Kbytes

#define NEAR    near

FAR

Memory type which allows access to a variable via the entire address space. The
size of the accessible variable is limited. 

Example for Compiler BSO-Tasking V6.x and Processor SABC16x:

Maximum size of the accessible variable = 64kB

#define FAR far

FAR_C

Memory type which allows access to a function pointer via the entire address
space. The size of the accessible code is not limited.

Example for Compiler BSO-Tasking V6.x and Processor SABC16x:

#define FAR_C huge

Data types:

USIGN8
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Memory requirements:  1 byte

Range of values:  0 to 255

Typically:  typedef unsigned char USIGN8;

USIGN16

Memory requirements:  2 bytes

Range of values:  0 to 65,535

Typically:  typedef unsigned short USIGN16;

USIGN32

Memory requirements:  4 bytes

Range of values:  0 to 4,294,967,295

Typically:  typedef unsigned long USIGN32;

INT16

Memory requirements:  2 bytes

Range of values:  - 32,768 to 32,767

Typically:  typedef signed short INT16;

INT32

Memory requirements:  4 bytes

Range of values:  - 2,147,483,648 to 2,147,483,647

Typically:  typedef signed long INT32;

BOOL

Boolean data type

Range of values:  TRUE and FALSE

Typically:  typedef int BOOL;

VOID

Typically:  typedef void VOID;

T_BITSET256

An array of USIGN8 with size 32.

Typically:  typedef USIGN8 T_BITSET256 [32];

T_BITARRAY256

An array of USIGN8 with size 256.

Typically:  typedef USIGN8 T_BITARRAY256 [256];

Constants:
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NULL

Typically:  #define NULL ((VOID *) 0)

NULL_NEAR

Typically:  #define NULL_NEAR ((VOID NEAR *) 0)

FALSE

Boolean False; must be 0

Typically:  #define FALSE (0)

TRUE

Boolean True; may not be 0

Typically:  #define TRUE (! FALSE)

Definition of the runtime environment:

HOST_CONTROLLER_SYSTEM

Empty definition for indicating that PROFINET Access Kit and PROFINET Protocol
Software run on different processors. CONTROLLER_SYSTEM may not be defined.

CONTROLLER_SYSTEM

Empty definition for indicating that PROFINET Access Kit and PROFINET Protocol
Software run on the same processor. HOST_CONTROLLER_SYSTEM may not be
defined.

INCLUDE_PNAK

Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Access Kit shall be included.

INCLUDE_STACK

Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Protocol Software shall be
included.

INCLUDE_PNIO_CONTROLLER

Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Protocol Software shall include the
PROFINET controller functionality.

INCLUDE_PNIO_SUPERVISOR

Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Protocol Software shall include the
PROFINET supervisor functionality.

INCLUDE_PNIO_DEVICE

Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Protocol Software shall include the
PROFINET device functionality.

INCLUDE_PNIO_CLASS_B
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Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Protocol Software shall include the
Conformance Class B functionality (CC B).

INCLUDE_PNIO_MRP

Empty definition for indicating that the PROFINET Protocol Software shall include the
Media Redundancy Protocol Client functionality (MRP Client). May only be defined, if 
INCLUDE_PNIO_CLASS_B is defined.

Macros for Log messages:

The output of Log messages in a file or on the screen via the function 
sys_os_syslog() is controlled by the definition of macros. Log messages are normally
output only in the Debug mode. If no Log messages are supposed to be output, the
following macros are empty definitions.

_TRACE

A function is called.

#define _TRACE sys_os_syslog

_DEBUG_LOG

Specific values (intermediate results, status etc.) are to be displayed.

#define _DEBUG_LOG sys_os_syslog

_WARN_LOG

Output of a warning message.

#define _WARN_LOG sys_os_syslog

_ERROR_LOG

Output of an error message.

#define _ERROR_LOG sys_os_syslog

Macros for Byte Ordering:

By means of the following empty defines, the byte ordering of the target platform, the
stack is ported to, is specified:

CONTROLLER_BYTE_ORDERING_LITTLE_ENDIAN

Empty definition for indicating that the stack is ported to a little endian target platform. 
CONTROLLER_BYTE_ORDERING_BIG_ENDIAN may not be defined.

CONTROLLER_BYTE_ORDERING_BIG_ENDIAN

Empty definition for indicating that the stack is ported to a big endian target platform. 
CONTROLLER_BYTE_ORDERING_LITTLE_ENDIAN may not be defined.
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Macros for byte conversions:

_CONVERT_USIGN16_TO_STACK_BYTE_ORDERING (Value16)

Converts the byte ordering of a variable of data type USIGN16 into the processor
format of the stack. If CONTROLLER_SYSTEM has been defined or if the processor
formats of application and stack are identical, this macro is replaced by Value16.

_CONVERT_INT16_TO_STACK_BYTE_ORDERING (Value16) 

Converts the byte ordering of a variable of data type INT16 into the processor format
of the stack. If CONTROLLER_SYSTEM has been defined or if the processor formats of
application and stack are identical, this macro is replaced by Value16.

_CONVERT_USIGN32_TO_STACK_BYTE_ORDERING (Value32)

Converts the byte ordering of a variable of data type USIGN32 into the processor
format of the stack. If CONTROLLER_SYSTEM has been defined or if the processor
formats of application and stack are identical, this macro is replaced by Value32.

_CONVERT_USIGN16_TO_APPL_BYTE_ORDERING (Value16)

Converts the byte ordering of a variable of data type USIGN16 into the processor
format of the application. If CONTROLLER_SYSTEM has been defined or if the
processor formats of application and stack are identical, this macro is replaced by 
Value16.

_CONVERT_INT16_TO_APPL_BYTE_ORDERING (Value16)

Converts the byte ordering of a variable of data type INT16 into the processor format
of the application. If CONTROLLER_SYSTEM has been defined or if the processor
formats of application and stack are identical, this macro is replaced by Value16.

_CONVERT_USIGN32_TO_APPL_BYTE_ORDERING (Value32)

Converts the byte ordering of a variable of data type USIGN32 into the processor
format of the application. If CONTROLLER_SYSTEM has been defined or if the
processor formats of application and stack are identical, this macro is replaced by 
Value32.

Macros for atomic changes of variables:

_ATOMIC_GET (Atomic)

_ATOMIC_TEST(Atomic, Value)

_ATOMIC_SET(Atomic, Value)

_ATOMIC_DEC(Atomic)

_ATOMIC_INC(Atomic)

_ATOMIC_SUB(Atomic, Value)

_ATOMIC_ADD(Atomic, Value)
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_ATOMIC_TEST_AND_SET(ChannelId, Atomic, TestValue, SetValue)

Macros for function definitions:

_INTERFACE_METHOD (Retval)

Function validity range:  module global

Typically:  #define _INTERFACE_METHOD(Retval)      static Retval

_PUBLIC_FUNCTION (Retval)                    

Function validity range:  program global

Typically:  #define _PUBLIC_FUNCTION(Retval)              Retval

_PROTECTED_FUNCTION (Retval)                    

Function validity range:  program global

Typically:  #define _PROTECTED_FUNCTION(Retval)           Retval

_PRIVATE_FUNCTION (Retval)

Function validity range:  module global

Typically:  #define _PRIVATE_FUNCTION(Retval)      static Retval

_INLINE_FUNCTION (Retval)

Typically:

#define _INLINE_FUNCTION(Retval)      __inline static Retval
NEAR_C

Macros for function declarations:

_INTERFACE_DECLARATION (Retval)        

Function validity range:  module global

Typically:  #define _INTERFACE_DECLARATION(Retval) static Retval

_PUBLIC_DECLARATION (Retval)           

Function validity range:  program global

Typically:  #define _PUBLIC_DECLARATION(Retval)    extern Retval

_PROTECTED_DECLARATION (Retval)                    

Function validity range:  program global

Typically:  #define _PROTECTED_DECLARATION(Retval) extern Retval

_PRIVATE_DECLARATION (Retval)          

Function validity range:  module global
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Typically:  #define _PRIVATE_DECLARATION(Retval)   static Retval

_INLINE_DECLARATION(Retval)              

Typically:

#define _INLINE_DECLARATION(Retval)   __inline static Retval
NEAR_C

4.1.6 Restrictions

4.1.6.1 Number of Devices, Modules and Submodules

Only one device instance per device stack is supported.

The number of modules per device is limited by the size of the service channel in the
download and connect request. A theoretical upper limit of modules per device in this
stack is 128, due to limited size of configuration data for the module list on download
request. But even lower numbers of modules may, together with additional data on
connect request, exceed the maximum size and so not be supported.

4.1.6.2 Fastest IO Cycle

Depends on platform

Processor

Operating System

Drivers

…

4.1.6.3 Functions not supported so far

Conformance Class C (e.g. Isochronous real-time IRT)

Redundancy (but MRP client is supported!)

RT over UDP/IP
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4.2 Adapt the PROFINET stack step-by-step

1. Build environment

2. Makefiles

3. Compile time configuration

4. RTOS adaption

5. Adapt to a specific MAC- or switch-driver

6. UDP adaption

7. Other adaptations and optimizations

4.2.1 Build environment

PROFINET stack uses command line tool for build process.

Windows XP / Windows 7

o http://www.cygwin.com 

o http://www.mingw.org 

Both environments provide required tools (make, …)

Linux (Debian, Red Hat, Novell, …)

Native tools available

Other systems not supported, but possible (Mac-OS, ...)

1

Hardware

RTOS

Toolchain

2 Create subdirectories within target directory (see sample target pc_pthread_gcc)

cfg

debug

hw

pnak

release

stack

sys

http://www.cygwin.com
http://www.mingw.org
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4.2.2 Makefiles

Note

For detailed documentation refer to http://www.gnu.org/software/make 

Create three makefiles

1

2 "debug" target

3 "release" target

http://www.gnu.org/software/make
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Makefile executed by make

Controls the build process

Includes *.mak files

Builds the "debug" and "release" target

1 Makedefaults.mak

Set toolchain path

Set common compiler, archiver and linker options

Defines the built-in version string

Increments the build number

optional definition of renaming global symbols
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Makerules.mak

Defines the compilation rules

Defines compilation dependencies

Makesettings.mak

Set "debug” and "release”specific compiler, archiver and linker options

Makefile.mak

Set compile sources
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Add specific include paths

4.2.3 Compile time configuration

4.2.3.1 Configuration file cfg_cc.h

Defines data structure packing and alignment

basic data types (USIGN8, …)

Defines PROFINET built-in functionality (Controller, Device, Conformance Class B,
MRP support, …)

Byte ordering and conversion macros

Function declaration and definition macros

Level of tracing functionality

Atomic macros
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4.2.3.2 Configuration file cfg_fw.h

Number of ethernet channels

Number of supported devices (max. 256)

Number of supported IO-connections

Number of parallel acyclic services

Number of send and receive resources

Number of log entries

Limit number of accepted multicasts per millisecond
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4.2.3.3 Configuration file cfg_hw.h

Memory available for parameterization data

Memory available for alarm handling

Memory for cyclic process data

Number of physical ports per ethernet channel

Hardware acknowledge time (only solutions where application and stack run on
different CPU's)

4.2.3.4 Configuration file cfg_os.h

Number of required tasks
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4.2.3.5 Complete first step

1. Open a command shell.

2. Change to directory PROFINETStack/profinet/<hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>.

3. Execute the command make clean all.

4. Targets debug and release shall be built successfully.

4.2.4 RTOS adaption

4.2.4.1 File sys_os.c

1. Move template from path system/sys to <hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>/sys 

2. Check, if build process is successful.

3. Modify source search path in Makefile.mak, if necessary.

4. Adapt empty OS functions to functions provided by the RTOS (refer to RTOS
functions) .

241
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4.2.4.2 RTOS functions

The following functions are available:

Function Meaning

sys_os_init_resources Creates and initializes resources (mutex, semaphores, …) used
by the application.

sys_os_term_resource
s

Terminates and releases resources (mutex, semaphores, …)
used by the application.

sys_os_task_get_curr
ent_priority

Delivers the priority of the running task to the caller.

Do not use the priority of the RTOS!

sys_os_task_set_prior
ity

Changes the priority of the running task.

Recalculate the priority to the priority of the RTOS.

sys_os_task_get_curr
ent_id

Delivers the identifier of the running task to the caller.

Do not use the identifier of the RTOS!

sys_os_lock Protects shared data from being corrupted by concurrent access
from different tasks.

sys_os_unlock Releases protection of shared data from being corrupted by
concurrent access from different tasks.

sys_os_is_locked Checks if access of shared data is protected – used for
debugging.

sys_os_disable_interr
upts

Disables interrupt if timer handling and/or handling of network
packets is done on IRQ level – otherwise empty.

sys_os_enable_interru
pts

Enables interrupt if timer handling and/or handling of network
packets is done on IRQ level – otherwise empty.

sys_os_event_set Sets a task to "ready" state and tell the reason to it (uses
normally events, flags, messages). Reason of wake-up is
buffered (means: can be overwritten).

sys_os_event_wait Suspends the calling task until the task is set to "running" state
by external notification (uses normally events, flags, messages).

sys_os_event_wait_ti
meout

Suspends the calling task until the task is set to "running" state
by external notification or timeout expires (uses normally events,
flags, messages).

sys_os_busy_wait Suspends the execution of the calling task until the specified
time has elapsed.

Required on systems where application and stack run on
different CPUs.

sys_os_get_absolute_
time

Delivers the absolute millisecond tick counter to the caller.

sys_os_get_current_ti
me

Delivers the current millisecond tick counter to the caller.

sys_os_get_cycle_tim
e

Preserves the memory used by a task from being released.

sys_os_request_mem
ory

Preserves the memory used by a task from being released.

sys_os_release_mem
ory

Releases the preservation of memory of a task.
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Function Meaning

sys_os_preemptive_sc
heduling_supported

Tells the caller if the RTOS supports preemptive scheduling or
not.

sys_os_force_resched
uling

Forces the scheduler to check for other tasks ready for running.

sys_os_startup Starts a hardware or OS-Timer per stack channel if
necessary.

Initializes OS adaption data for task -, event – and timer
management.

sys_os_shutdown Stops the hardware or OS-Timer per stack channel.

Stops any stack task.

Terminates task -, event – and timer management.

sys_os_enter_interrup
t

Checks if the RTOS shall be informed that the system runs on
IRQ level.

sys_os_return_from_in
terrupt

Checks if the RTOS shall be informed that the system leaves
IRQ level.

sys_os_syslog Sends a message to the system logger. Is used by the trace
macros _TRACE_LOG, _DEBUG_LOG, _WARN_LOG and
_ERROR_LOG.

sys_os_get_profile_ti
mestamp

Takes a high precision time stamp for profiling analysis.

sys_os_get_profile_ti
mestamp_resolution

Delivers the resolution of the high precision time stamp to the
caller.

sys_os_stop_scheduli
ng

Stops any stack task, 

terminates task -, event and timer management.

sys_os_terminal_init Initializes the serial terminal console.

sys_os_terminal_exit Closes the serial terminal console.

sys_os_get_character Reads one character from the serial terminal console.

sys_os_put_character Writes one character to the serial terminal console.

sys_os_start_task_tim
er

Starts (or restarts a running) timer per task.

sys_os_stop_task_tim
er

Stops a timer per task.

init_task_timer Initializes a timer per task.

interrupt_handler_hw_
timer

IRQ service routine for hardware timer or callback for RTOS
timer.

sys_os_start_tasks Creates RTOS-dependent task -, event and timer
management structures, 

initializes task-dependent data structures and timers, 

starts RTOS tasks by using the wrapper function
sys_os_task_function, 

enables and starts scheduling if necessary-

sys_os_task_function RTOS-dependent task main loop used as wrapper for the stack
tasks.
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4.2.4.3 Complete second step

1. Open command shell.

2. Change to directory PROFINETStack/profinet/<hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>

3. Execute "make clean all"

4. Targets "debug" and "release" shall be built successfully.

5. Link the PROFINET library to the application

6. Power on the hardware

7. Connect the debugger

8. Start the binary in the debugger

9. Check if PROFINET stack can create all tasks successfully.

4.2.5 Adapt to a specific MAC- or switch-driver

4.2.5.1 File hw_eth.c

1. Move template from path system/hw to <hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>/hw.

2. Check, if build process is successful.

3. Modify source search path in makefile.mak, if necessary.

4. Adapt empty MAC- or switch driver functions to functions provided by the RTOS
network stack.
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4.2.5.2 Functions

Function Meaning

hw_eth_go_online Connects the hardware Ethernet driver (MAC or
switch),

initializes and starts the hardware Ethernet driver if
necessary, 

reads the hardware address of the Ethernet
interface and the MTU size, 

adds the required multicast MAC addresses to the
MAC- or switch address table (or enable reception of
all multicast addresses),

registers the receive-callback for raw Ethernet
packets at the hardware Ethernet driver.

hw_eth_go_offline Disconnects from the hardware Ethernet driver
(MAC or switch),

stops and terminates the hardware Ethernet driver if
necessary, 

removes all multicast MAC addresses from the MAC-
or switch address table (or disable reception of all
multicast addresses),

unregisters the receive-callback for raw Ethernet
packets from the hardware Ethernet driver.
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Function Meaning

hw_eth_is_online Returns state of to the hardware Ethernet driver to the
caller.

hw_eth_send_packet Forwards a raw Ethernet packet to the hardware
Ethernet driver.

hw_eth_get_interface_index Provides the index of the Ethernet interface to the
caller (mostly unused).

hw_eth_get_mac_address Provides the hardware address of the related
Ethernet port to the caller.

There must be a minimum of n + 1 different
hardware addresses, one for the Ethernet interface
and n for the physical Ethernet ports (means if a
hardware has two external Ethernet ports 3
hardware addresses are necessary).

The interface hardware address is related to PortId
INTERFACE_MAC_ADDRESS.

hw_eth_get_max_data_length Provides the maximum packt size of the Ethernet
interface to the caller.

hw_eth_get_mtu Provides the MTU size of the Ethernet interface to
the caller,

provides the MAU-type attribute of the related
Ethernet port to the caller,

If the hardware Ethernet driver can not make
available this information PROFINET will not run!

hw_eth_get_port_link_state Provides the link status of the related Ethernet port
to the caller.

hw_eth_set_port_mode Switches the mode of the related Ethernet port
between running and blocked,

Required only if MRP is supported.

hw_eth_set_port_rtc3_state Switches the mode of the related Ethernet port
between off, up and run, 

Required only if PROFINET-IRT is supported.

hw_eth_port_capabilities Provides the capabilities of the related Ethernet port
to the caller.

Required to get information about fragmentation,
RTC3-optimization, preamble shortening.

Deletes all static entries of the MAC- or switch
address table.

Required only if MRP is supported.

hw_eth_add_multicast_address Adds the multicast address to the MAC- or switch
address table (or enable reception of all multicast
addresses)-

hw_eth_del_multicast_address Deletes the multicast address from the MAC- or
switch address table (or disable reception of all
multicast addresses).
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Function Meaning

Store parameter to non-volatile memory.

hw_eth_get_parameter Reads parameter from non-volatile memory.

hw_eth_store_parameter Flushes all parameter to non-volatile memory.

Keep this function empty.

hw_eth_delete_filter Keep this function empty.

hw_eth_check_license Runtime check of the connected dongle device to
allow time bomb evaluation.

hw_eth_get_system_time Keep this function empty.

hw_eth_receive_packet Receives a raw Ethernet packet from the hardware
Ethernet driver, - Depending on the hardware
Ethernet driver interface the callback can return the
information if the packet is consumed by the
PROFINET stack or not.

4.2.5.3 Complete third step

1. Open command shell.

2. Change to directory PROFINETStack/profinet/<hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>.

3. Execute "make clean all".

4. Targets "debug" and "release" shall be built successfully.

5. Link the PROFINET library to the application.

6. Power on the hardware.

7. Connect the debugger.

8. Start the binary in the debugger.

9. Check if PROFINET stack can create all tasks successfully.

10. Check if the hardware ethernet driver can be connected.

11. Check if raw ethernet packets can be received and sent.

4.2.6 UDP adaption
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4.2.6.1 File hw_udp.c

1. Move template from path system/hw to <hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>/hw.

2. Check, if build process is successful.

3. Modify source search path in Makefile.mak, if necessary.

4. Adapt empty UDP socket functions to functions provided by the RTOS network stack.

4.2.6.2 UDP socket functions

Function Meaning

hw_udp_go_online Configures the ip-address, netmask and default-gateway of
the IP-stack.

Activates the IP-stack if necessary.

Creates and opens sockets for UDP communication

asynchronous socket interface possible).

Configures the UDP sockets and bind them to the
configured ip-address.

Reads the locally used UDP port from the socket.

hw_udp_go_offline Deletes the ip-address, netmask and default-gateway from
the IP-stack.

Deactivates the IP-stack if necessary.

Shutdown and closes UDP sockets.

hw_udp_send_packet Forwards a UDP packet to the IP-stack.
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Function Meaning

hw_get_udp_info Tells the caller if the RTOS provides an IP-stack or not.

hw_udp_get_port Provides the locally used UDP port of the related socket to
the caller.

hw_udp_set_interface_n
ame

Stores the name of the UDP interface.

hw_udp_get_interface_
name

Provides the name of the UDP interface to the caller.

hw_udp_receive_packet Receives an UDP packet from the IP-stack.

4.2.6.3 File hw_snmp.c

1. Move template from path system/hw to <hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>/hw.

2. Check, if build process is successful.

3. Modify source search path in Makefile.mak, if necessary.

4. Adapt empty SNMP functions to functions provided by the RTOS network stack.
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4.2.6.4 SNMP functions

Function Meaning

hw_snmp_go_online Starts the SNMP agent.

Adds the LLDP-MIB and LLDP-MIB-extensions to the
SNMP agent.

Registers the SNMP read/write callbacks of the LLDP-
MIB at the SNMP agent.

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.

hw_snmp_go_offline Stops the SNMP agent.

Removes the LLDP-MIB and LLDP-MIB-extensions from
the SNMP agent.

Unregisters the SNMP read/write callbacks of the LLDP-
MIB from the SNMP agent.

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.

hw_snmp_open_session Keep this function empty.

hw_snmp_send_packet Keep this function empty.

hw_snmp_close_session Keep this function empty.

hw_snmp_lldp_mib_read SNMP read callback of the LLDP-MIB.

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.

hw_snmp_lldp_mib_write SNMP write callback of the LLDP-MIB.

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.

hw_snmp_profinet_mib_r
ead

SNMP read callback of the LLDP-MIB.

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.

hw_snmp_system_mib_re
ad

SNMP read callback of the overwritten MIB-II entries.

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.

hw_snmp_system_mib_wr
ite

SNMP write callback of the overwritten MIB-II entries

Required only if Conformance Class B or higher is
supported.
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4.2.6.5 Complete fourth step

1. Open command shell.

2. Change to directory PROFINETStack/profinet/<hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>.

3. Execute "make clean all".

4. Targets "debug" and "release" shall be built succesful.

5. Link the PROFINET library to the application.

6. Power on the hardware.

7. Connect the debugger.

8. Start the binary in the debugger.

9. Check if PROFINET stack can create all tasks successful.

10. Check if the hardware ethernet driver can be connected.

11. Check if raw ethernet packets can be received and sent.

12. Check if PROFINET communication can be established.

4.2.7 Other adaptations and optimizations

4.2.7.1 File hw.c

1. Move template from path system/hw to <hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>/hw.

2. Check, if build process is successful.

3. Modify source search path in Makefile.mak, if necessary.

4. Adapt empty interrupt related functions to functions provided by the RTOS or the
hardware.
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4.2.7.2 Adaptation functions

Function Meaning

hw_controller_enable_irq Enables the IRQ at application side to receive
interrupts from the CPU which running the stack

hw_controller_disable_irq Disables the IRQ at application side to ignore interrupts
from the CPU which running the stack

hw_controller_send_irq Raises an IRQ from application side to CPU which
running the stack

hw_controller_acknowlege_irq Raises an IRQ from application side to CPU which
running the stack

hw_controller_isr IRQ service routine at application side to handle IRQ
from the CPU which running the stack
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4.2.7.3 File hw_ip.c

1. Move template from path system/hw to <hardware>_<rtos>_<toolchain>/hw.

2. Check, if build process is successful.

3. Modify source search path in Makefile.mak, if necessary.

4. Adapt empty socket functions to functions provided by the RTOS network stack.

Note

This is not necessary on systems where application and stack run on same
CPU.

4.2.7.4 Functions

Function Meaning

hw_ip_go_online Prepare the network stack to make it possible to
open upto 64 sockets.

hw_ip_go_offline Release the 64 prepared sockets.

hw_ip_create_tcp_server_socket Open a TCP socket in server mode and bind the
socket to the used IP-address and the specified
port.

Set the socket into listen mode to accept incoming
connections.
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Function Meaning

hw_ip_create_tcp_client_socket Open a TCP socket in client mode and try to
connect the server at the related IP-address and
port.

Use locally the specified port.

Enable "Keep-Alive-Messages" if configured.

Connect the server in non-blocking mode to avoid
blocking if server doesn't exist or answer.

hw_ip_create_udp_socket Open a UDP socket.

Bind the socket to the used IP-address and the
specified port if broadcast and multicast handling
is disabled (otherwise bind only to the specified
port).

hw_ip_close_socket Shutdown and close a UDP-, TCP-server- or TCP-
client socket

hw_ip_close_connection Shutdown and close a specific TCP-server- or TCP-
client connection

hw_ip_set_filter_rule Modify the IP-address filter of a TCP-server
socket.

If filter list is empty all clients can connect the
TCP-server socket.

Otherwise at connection establishment the socket
checks if the related client IP-address is allowed to
connect or not.

hw_ip_add_multicast Add a multicast IP-address to the list for which UPD
messages can be received and sent on a UDP
socket.

hw_ip_del_multicast Delete a multicast IP-address from the list for which
UPD messages can be received and sent on a UDP
socket.

hw_ip_send_packet Forward an UDP- or TCP-packet to the IP-stack.

hw_ip_receive Deliver the information which socket has new data
received to the caller.

hw_ip_receive_packet Receives an UDP- or TCP packet from the IP-
stack.

Finishes an asynchronous TCP connection
establishment.

4.2.7.5 Optimize

Copy and compare functions

Default implementation in sys_mem.c

Following functions can be replaced by faster implementation (e.g. standard library,
compiler-built-in, …)

o sys_mem_copy_string
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o sys_mem_string_length

o sys_mem_string_compare_nocase

o sys_mem_string_tolower

o sys_mem_copy_words

o sys_mem_clear_words

o sys_mem_compare_and_copy_words

o sys_mem_set

o sys_mem_copy_bytes

o sys_mem_compare_and_copy_bytes

o sys_mem_compare_bytes

o sys_mem_compare_oids

o sys_mem_copy_snmp_u32

o sys_mem_copy_snmp_u64

o sys_mem_copy_snmp_octet_string

Memory management

o Default implementation in hw_boot.c

o All memory is "allocated" as static memory

o Memory management can be replaced by dynamic memory allocation mechanism

Bit and bitfield functions

o Default implementation in sys_bs.c

o If CPU provides special bit- and/or bitfield instruction default implementation can
be replaced

4.2.7.6 Complete adaptation and optimization

Repeat every time process which finalizes the fourth step.
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5 Typical device application

5.1 Overview

Typically a device application runs through three phases considering the usage of the
interfaces of the PROFINET Access Kit and PROFINET Protocol Software:

Initialization

Normal operation

Termination

5.2 Device initialization

On start-up phase of the device (e.g. power on), the device application should perform
the following actions with the following functions in the given order:

Main functions Action

pnak_init() initialize the PROFINET Protocol Software

pnak_start_stack() initialize and start the PROFINET channel

pnak_send_service_req_res() for
download request

pnak_get_service_con()
for inspecting download success on
corresponding event

configure the local device stack with
information needed like interface and device
name, automatic stack response flags,
alarm configuration data and module /
submodule plugging, see data structures for
requesting the service
PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD
(T_PN_SERVICE_DOWNLOAD_REQ and
subordinate)

pnak_send_service_req_res() for
set identification request

pnak_get_service_con()
for inspecting the success on
corresponding event

set identification data concerning I&M 0
specification, using the service
PN_SERVICE_SET_IDENTIFICATION

pnak_set_mode()

pnak_get_state()
for inspecting the success of the state
change on corresponding event

set the PROFINET Protocol Software to
online state, waiting for a PROFINET
controller or supervisor to connect to this
device

pnak_get_service_ind()
to get detailed information about the
indication on corresponding event

pnak_send_service_req_res() for
sending the corresponding connect, write
and control responses to the given
indications

in case not all automatic stack response
flags have been set on download:

process connect, write and control
indications coming from an IO controller or
supervisor in order to establish an
application relationship (AR) to this device,
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Main functions Action

store all necessary AR and IOCR
information needed to access process and
status data per module and submodule (on
connect indication)

pnak_set_iocr_data() write first valid device input data for the
controller or supervisor

5.3 Normal device operation

On normal operation phase of the device, the device application should perform the
following actions with the following functions:

Main function Action

pnak_get_iocr_data()
e.g. only on change event

read device output data coming from the
controller or supervisor and process it, e.g.
apply it to the physical output contacts

pnak_set_iocr_data() get input data e.g. from physical input
contacts and write device input data for
the controller or supervisor

pnak_get_service_ind()
to get detailed information about the
indication on corresponding event

process indications coming from the IO
controller or supervisor like acyclic write,
acyclic read, application data get and set,
implicit read

pnak_get_alarm_ind()
on corresponding event

pnak_send_service_req_res() for
get alarm and alarm acknowledgement
requests

pnak_get_service_con()
for inspecting the detailed alarm information
respectively the success of the alarm
acknowledgement on corresponding event

process and acknowledge alarms sent to
this device

pnak_send_service_req_res() for
alarm request

pnak_get_service_con()
for inspecting the success on corresponding
event

send alarms to the controller or supervisor,
if necessary

pnak_get_alarm_ack_ind()
on corresponding event

pnak_send_service_req_res() for
get alarm acknowledgement request

pnak_get_service_con()
for inspecting the detailed information about
the alarm acknowledgement on
corresponding event

get alarm acknowledgments for alarms
sent from this device
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Main function Action

pnak_wait_for_multiple_objects()
 to receive all the events 

react on additional events of interest like
device stack state changes or exceptions
in an application defined way

5.4 Device termination

On termination phase of the device (e.g. reset), the device application should perform the
following actions with the following functions in the given order:

Main function Action

pnak_set_mode()

pnak_get_state()Y
for inspecting the success of the state
change on corresponding eventY

set the PROFINET Protocol Software to
offline state

pnak_stop_stack() stop the PROFINET channel

pnak_term() terminate the PROFINET Protocol Software
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6 Glossary of terms

Term, abbreviation or
acronym

Meaning / description

API Application Program Interface

Channel Number Identifies the -> PROFINET channel

Controller interrupt Short interruption for the processor; the interrupt is handled
with high priority

Controller system One-processor system. PROFINET Access Kit, PROFINET
Protocol Software and Application run together on one platform

DP (PROFIBUS) Decentralized Periphery

Exception Fatal error during program execution.

FIFO First In First Out

FW Firmware

Host – controller
system

Two-processor system. PROFINET Access Kit and PROFINET
Protocol Software run on different platforms

HW Hardware

Interrupt see Controller Interrupt

OS Operating System

PNO PROFIBUS Nutzerorganisation (PROFIBUS user organization)

Polling Repeated requesting of an event. Not recommended in
multitasking systems

Porting layer In the porting layer, the specific operating system functions and
the functions for hardware access are mapped to the general
functions of the PROFINET Access Kit porting interface.

PROFINET channel Communication channel to an instance of the PROFINET
Protocol Software.

PNAK, pnak PROFINET Access Kit

Rescheduling The decision to which computing process the system CPU is
assigned at what time, is called scheduling.

Shared RAM Memory used by the PROFINET Access Kit and the
PROFINET Protocol Software in common.

Status signal A status signal corresponds to a polling flag in the Dual-Ported
RAM and is used for synchronization with the PROFINET
Protocol Software.

SW Software

Target platform The hardware, the employed operating system and the
compiler to be considered.

Task In multitasking operating systems, a separate job which can be
processed independently of other jobs.
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